The Kelowna Courier,  July 14, 1938 by unknown
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
V O L U M I i :  34 K elowna, l?ri(isii C^ohnnbia, Th iirsday,
T h r e e  O u t  o f  E v e r y  
F o u r  G r o w e r s  H a v e  
S i g n e d  C o n t r a c t
Success of Growers’ Standard Contract Seems More A s­
sured N ow  W ith Minimum Requirements in Sight—  
Canvassers are Touring Districts Soliciting Support
S u m m e r la n d  a n d  P e n t ic to n  L e n d  F in e  S u p p o r t
Su c c e s s  of the standard contract between the growers and ship­pers and the representative grower company is nearing assur­
ance this week with the percentage now standing at 77 per cent. 
Canvassers are still working diligently in most districts and those 
in charge of the drive to obtain a proper percentage of signatures 
are feeling more assured of the success of their campaign.
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A u x i l i a r y  F e r r y  S e r v i c e  
S i t u a t i o n  I s  C a n v a s s e d  
B y  P u b l i c  W o r k s  M a n
No Announcement Made Following Visit of Departmental 
Engineer— Simpson Scow Reported Being Considered 
— Dominion May Be Approached to Allow Driver and 
One Passenger to Accompany Car on Scow
L o c a l  O f f i c i a l s  C o n f id e n t
The district wltli the greatest num­
ber of orchardists has one of the best 
percentages, namely, Summerland with 
91 per cent. Penticton has the second 
spot for number of growers and has 
sighed 88 per cent. Winfield tops the 
list with a splendid percentage of 95.
With such a high percentage gained 
already, the standard contract commit­
tee feels that many growers who were 
hesitating about signing such a docu­
ment until they wore sure what their 
neighbors were going to do, will come 
into the deal. It is felt that at least 
83 per cent 'of the growers should be 
under signature to make the contract 
workable and the present standing in­
dicates that with a little more work 
such a percentage will be obtained.
Following are the percentages by dis- 
tcict of signatures to the Standard con­
tract:
Coldstream 51%; Ellison 77%; East 
Kelowna-72%; Glenmore 65%; Kaleden 
74%; Keremeos 91%; Naramata 84%; 
Oyama 56%; Oliver 72%; • Okanagan 
Mission 73%; Osoyoos 53%; Peachland 
32%; Penticton 88%; Rutland 70%; 
Salmon Arm 91%; Sorrento 90%; Sum­
merland 91%; Vernon 69%; Westbank 
77%; Winfield 95%.
Average for entire Okanagan 77/c.
HUGHES BACK SAFELY 
Howard Hughes, round the world 
flyer landed in Minneapolis, Wis., at 
five-forty-eight this morning. Hughes 
and his companions have broken all 
recors for round the world flying. They 
will complete their trip to New York 
this morning.
D e s e c r a t io n  o f  O r i g in a l  
F ire  E n g in e  C o n t in u e s  
In C i t y  P a rk
Kclowiiii li;is an object in the 
city park wlii<Ji is of great his­
torical interest to not only the 
people of this city but to San 
Francisco as well, but no cifort 
has been made to preserve it 
from meddlesome, destructive 
youths and grown-ups alike.
This object of historical inter­
est is the original fire engine of 
both Kelowna and the city of San 
Francisco, which has gradually 
been demolished of many of its 
interesting pieces by destructive 
persons.
The latest ravagings of these 
thoughtless persons have taken 
two metal plates from the engine. 
One plate contains nothing but 
the letters “O N E”, ■ indicating 
that it was the first, engine used 
by ’Frisco, while the other plate 
contains the following inscrip­
tion:
“Broderick”
“Organized June 4th, 1850”
“William E. Worth—Builder” 
“San Francisco, Cal.”
The city council members are . 
anxious to know of the where­
abouts of these plates, as they 
are of an historical value, but 
otherwise, are worthless.
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NO O F F IC IA L  announcement regarding the proposed auxiliary ferry service was made following the visit to Kelowna on Tues­
day of Mr. Armstrong of the department of public works who came 
for the special purpose of sizing up the situation as regards the pos­
sibility of an effective service this fall. The Courier understands, 
however, that certain contacts were made and departmental officials 
have every hope that satisfactory arrangements will be made.
r
When approached by The Courier, 
Capt. C. R. Bull, M.L.A., stated that 
any announcement should come from 
the resident engineer of the public 
works department. G. R. Stowe, re.si- 
dent engineer, told The Courier that 
there was no announcement to be made 
at present.
"You might say,” he said.
onsenger to accompany the vehicle 
the auxiliary service.”
That is the extent of the ollicial in­
formation. The Courier however, un­
derstands that government ofTicials 
looked the local facilities - over and 
approached S. M. Simpson Ltd. as to 
that we possibilities of obtaining the use of
One of the Okanagan's outstandinc estates has . _
Fairbridge Farm School system. LoCatSl at Fintry a Presented "by Capt. J. C. DunWaters to the
suited for the training of English youngsters Abov”*^  comprising twenty-five hundred acres, it is ideally 
the orchard and main buildings. The donor, Capt. Dun^ater™^^^  ^small portion of the estate showing
are negotiating and expect to be able . scov/ for three months this fall, 
to provide a suitable auxiliary service. This is the same barge which was used 
It is probable that the Dominion gov- and which failed to prove
ernment will be approached with a satisfactory. One of the difl'iculties at 
view of obtaining its permission for p^ at time was that under the Domin- 
the driver of the vehicle and one pas- navigation laws the driver or pas­
sengers of any car or truck ferried over
the estate mansion on the left. is shown in the lower right corner, with
REPORT STATES 
FERRY TENDERS 
HAVE BE^ CALLED
Search of Coast Papers Fails to 
Reveal Advertisement However
T O  BE  B U IL T  HERE?
N o  F o u n d a t i o n  f o r  
R u m o r  F e r r y  L o a d s
to o n s
H u n c i r e c i  L o y a l  O r a n g e m e n  F r o m  
S i m i lk a m e e n  C o u n t y  G a t h e r  T o  
C e l e b r a t e  G l o r i o u s  1 2 t h  o f  J u ly
Parade Db-wn Bernard Avenue to City Athletic Park Led  
by Legion Pipe Band—-Many Stirring Speeches Pre­
cede Races and Picnic
Start Flush Coating Truck Drivers Agitated Over Story N ew  Ferry Loads to 
It m a Week be Limited tb Eight Tons Gross—^Cqjurier W ires Pub­
lic Works Department— Reply States Rumor Must 
Refer to Present Holdup
H o l d u p  R e s tr ic t io n s  O b v i o u s  R u m o u r  S o u r c e
O N E  hundred loyal members of the Orange Order, men, women, t^e coast and then transport up here. If
K r  f Kelowna on Tuesday afternoon to empIoymentTa ^  u S e / o f lS a l men!
celebrate the Glorious Twelfth, and commemorate the famous Battle The contractor will, of course, bring 
of the Boyne, which is considered by historians to have been the his keymen but I would think that 
turning point in the battle for religious and civic freedom. July 12, ^^ere should be work for a number of
“The ferry tenders were called the 
first of this v/eek, I understand,” G. R.
Stowe, resident governrrtent engineer, 
told The Courier on Wednesday. “I 
think you vvill find the advertisement 
in one of the coast papers of Monday
or Tuesday.” ■ . .
A subsequent careful search of the 'T*HERE would appear to be but little foundation in fact for the
“ S  S 7 o 7 "e v e a l s"uch''ad\»: 1  Jas Persisted here during the past few
tisement. days and which has agitated the truck drivers throughout the entire
‘‘WLei'e dp you imagine the fei'ry valley. The Courier has been unable to trace any foundation for the
will be built,” The Courier asked. story that the new ferry would carry loads of only eight tons gross“I would imagine it would be built nr less wmy cignt tons gross
either here or at Okanagan Landing.'
It will be much too large to build at
P e t  S q u ir r e l  is Q u i t e  
T a m e , T a k e s  K itte n  
F o r  its P la y m a te
A young squirrel that romps 
with a kitten is the odd pet of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Baerg who 
live by the fish rearing ponds in 
East Kelowna.
An attractive sum of money 
was offered for it by a prominent 
citizen but the owners declined' 
to part with it.
It climbs all over a person if 
permitted and is seemingly tire­
less and eats practically anything. 
It is kept in a cage most of the 
time now that the kitten is get­
ting much larger and may harm 
it.
As it seemed helpless and with­
out guardians, Mrs. Baerg took 
it from its nest when its eyes 
were still unopened- and fed it 
with a spoon.
on the scow, could not accompany their 
vehicle. They had to cross on the 
Holdup, thus adding greatly to the de­
lay and inconvenience. It is this an­
gle to which Mr. Stowe apparently 
referred in hir: statement when he 
said that the Dominion authorities 
would doubtless be approached. Whe­
ther or not the necessary permit would 
be granted by the department of rnar- 
ine at Ottawa is problematical.
There is a possibility that the Simp­
son scow may not be available, the 
Courier understands. This would-de­
pend entirely;,;!iipQp._the quantity of 
logs which the % ^i]| Ibad  on hand.
Mr. Armstrong
Tuesday and jdift‘thi&it ^vefiitt®; C
said to' have ' canjf^ed !fhe;,'Si^
th oroughly and considered
sible boat that might be us^V'as ah.; '
auxiliary to the Holdup. ' ‘4.
Earlier in the week there was a ru- ’ 
mor that Albert Raimer’s cruiser would 
be used but this report was not ser­
iously entertained. A report has also 
stated that the C.P.R. has some equip­
ment at Okanagan Landing which 
might be suited; This, too, is uncon­
firmed.
CAR ROLLS OVER
1938, was the 248th anniversary of this famous battle.
in |Celowna was a gathering of Sim­
ilkameen County lodges,’with represen­
tatives from Princeton, Penticton,
Summerland and Peachland, and offic­
ers present from Vernon, Revelstoke 
and Salmon Arm. Chief among these 
were Grand Master for B.C., R. J.
Rowe, Revelstoke; S. R. Gibson, Prin­
ceton, Past Grand Master; o Sister 
Green, Salmon Arm; Immediate Past 
Grand Mistress; County Master of Sim
local men.”
Mr. Stowe indicated that vvithin a 
week the contractor in charge of the 
flush coating of the nine miles of high- 
_  way in this riding, would be ready to
R A N K  T H I R T Y  F F F T  The-pleces which wm re-
■*^***^*^ A A u Aj A ceive this treatment were indicated in
___ _^_ The Courier two weeks ago.
Vernon Occupants Escape Injur-
ies In Accident on West Side BRITISH WAR OFFICE
H a r d  S u r fa c in g  o n  S e v e n  
^ M i l e s  o f  V e r n o n  R o a d
Confirmation reached Vernon 
on Wednesday of the story which 
The Courier carried two. weeks 
ago to the effect that some seven 
miles of the road between Ver-. ■ 
non and Petrie’s Comers will be 
hardsurfaced this summer. The 
boundary between North Okana­
gan and South Okanagan is at 
Petrie’s Corners.
I n t e r s e c t i o n  T r a f f i c  M a r k i n g s
o r t
M o s t  C i t y  B u s i n e s s  . M e n
A telegram to the public works de- ,
partment at Victoria brought the reply -n/r t-* .. i- j • x',. ,  ^  ^ ■ » n  ttt
that the rumor must refer to the reg- Many Fccl Idea IS Fine Dut Markings Are all W rong—
5®- Only Adds to Confusion— Most Drivers Have no Ideaply however did fail to give any de- \xtu  ^ • n a ... nyr i • . I
tails about the loads which will be car- What it IS all About— Markings not Clear
Tied by the new craft. Resident En- _ ' — —r-------
gineer Stowe, when asked about the ^ ^ ^ H E  idea is all right but the conception is all wrong.” That
S S S  S S e J e f  bul£pr°s°e“ ^^  ^ 1  ^ statement made by a prominent merchant of the city just
personal opinion that there was no expresses the general opimpn of the traffic markings at the
interesetion of Bernard and Pehdozi. .foundation for-.the rumor.
rumOT first gained headway on On Wednesday, The Courier asked on a risht anele’ ” 
Monday-anc^ Tuesday, and seeined so about a score of business men what
The Courier ignored it. On they thought of the markings placed are over them 
Wednesday, however, The Courier was at the intersection by the city road
“You can’t see the marks until you
flooded with
On Tuesday afternoon about three 
T c miles north of the Westbank ferry
® car 'driven by George Bli- 
Vei’iion, rolled over the batik 
twice and came to rest abouK^ ^^  ^ .
Shortly after two o’clock on Tuesday cTe\k^^rS Order for Dehydrated Fruit
afternoon, the Orangemen’s parade ^ouk or the other ocupant of the rav. Valued at,.$50,000— Later Or-
commenced ^bwn Bernard ayem^ ^  whose name is not known here, were ders are
athletic^grounds. H. E. injured, but the car was badly dam- 
McCall, Vernon, Marshall, was a com- acre.ri Txt,.,* +1, ht -a- • .mandinjr fifoire Hrpxjcpfl in hic! r,xri iini ^55 ^ That the Maritimes have receivea an
wfth nnnirnH nnH H. Svean, Westbank, was driving a order for $50,000 worth of dehydrated
form with cocked hat, and sitting a- ^ig truck loaded with lumber from apples for the British Isles is an item
BUYS QUANTITY OF GROWERS WERE
MARITIME APPLES returned 45c
BOX AVERAGE
Expected
iS'^^arsh^n Bear Cr^ek To" Kelowna at rkHime'^^V o r^tlresV t^^^  ^ ValleyVin-
the accident. The Vernon car, travel- asmuch as this fruit growing district 
fnd” Img north, IS Said to have been travel- may be able to participate in the extra
hprej of nrano-P nnrHr imfinCT  ^ Speed for the orders being made by the British War Newtowns
condition of the road, and when the Office. News of the order was issued 
. ” the procession. truck was sighed the driver slammed in the Canadian Food Packer of re- j T»/r t u at • ^
Following the speeches m the grand- on his brakes, which would not hold cent date. and McIntosh Next in Order
stand nt the city park, children’s an^ and he went over the bank, travelling The news item believes that this is. ------
novelty races were enjoyed by all, just below the rim for about thirty but a forerunner of a heavy, demand 
'Turn to P a ^  12, Story 1 feet before toppling over.
The Courier Learns That Average 
Price Per Box of Apples for 
1937 Crop Better than Expected The Courier^
-------- the Holdup has been carrying up to
GR OW ER S H A P P IE R  ten tons. At that time the Dominion
-------- government ordered that all loads car-
and Winesaps Paid Holdup^be no greater than
Highar_Pric5 s__with Delicious, ttal e'SeS'bm itV a f o„Ty“ „„'’ Mo’S
day and Tuesday of this week that 
the trucks have been checked up and
J. , n . . ' ''' —  ------------  you arc to follow the arrows,!
driver^ : and tn nnpnmmpri f truck depar^ent. Most of the nien inter- parking will have to be restricted onor ve^ and, to accommodate them, ev- viewed had little fault to find with the Pendozi near Bernard”
d o w f 5 ° ^ ^ m o t i v e  behind the action of the city “You cannot see the lines at all at 
, Some, however, doubted the necessity night.”
On Wednesday afternoon a wire was such a complicated set of mark- These were the comments most fre- 
sent to A. Dixon, chief engineer of the They were almost unanimous, quently made. Most of the persons
department of public works, Victoria, however, in stating that the rparkings interviewed felt that the markings 
explaining the' situation to him and were entirely inadequate and only were not clear enough. A person driv- 
asking him to clarify _the matter. Late served to confuse the drivers, rather ing along Bernard and , watching the 
Wednesday the following reply was re- than .assist them. • traffic was right over them before
ceived: “Think rumor refers to re- _ “The central'strip should be three they were noticed. The .strip down
stricted. regulations on present ferry.” ti^ c^s as long.” the centre of the two traffic lanes
That was exactly the supposition of “How do they expect a car to turn Turn to Page 6, Story 3
Until two weeks ago — ; ^^ =====--=--=^— —^ :-x-
D r .  W .  J . K n o x  A p p e a l s  t o  K e l o w i i a  
C i t i z e n s  t o  B i l l e t  L i b e r a l  V i s i t o r s
B.C. Liberal President Stresses members of the senior^and junior
boards of trade and the Liberal assuc- 
Importance of Convention to iation.
Kelowna and its District ' to the citizens
follows:
With the date of the Liberal conven- 
An appeal to the citizens of Kelowna tion to be held in our city less than 
is being made this week through the six weeks away, the housing commit- 
medium of The Courier by Dr. W. J. tee is very anxious that sufficient ac- 
Knox, president of the B.C. Liberal commodation be assured the visitors, 
association. It concerns the billeting The four hotels cannot accommodate 
problem for the B.C. Liberal conven- more than 150 delegates, besides their 
tion which is being, held for the first usual run of guests, 
time in hiistory in Kelowna on August That leaves probably over 600 to be 
35 and 26. otherwise arranged for as to sleeping
Hotels will be crowded to capacity accommodations. Many have offered to 
for these two days and cannot possibly take guests but have not definitely no- 
hppe to accommodate the hundreds of tified Mr. R. F. Parkinson, Phone, res- 
(delegates who will arrive for the func- idence 27 and office 567. 
tions. Home oiyners of this city are A rating of $1.50 a night for one 
being asked to co-operate by housing room, $2 for bed and breakfast is giv- 
delegatcs at rates which have been en. In the case of two in one room, 
laid down by the housing committee 'Turn to Page 6, Story 2
E n t i r e  K e l o w n a  D i s t r i c t  S h o c k e d  
B y  T w o  D r o w n i n g s  W i t h i n  T h r e e  
D a y s  in  O k a n a g a n  L a k e  W a t e r s
Gerald FitzGerald, Aged Nine, Sinks to Bottom in Rough 
W ater West of Aquatiq^lub— Michael Rambold Lost 
in Muddy W ater at Westbank
*TH IS  district was shocked last week when two drownihg tragedies
.  ^ ------  .a... .u .uy max xne -------- wxucn coma *  Okanagan Jake withm days saddened, two communities,
and larger supplies of the dehydrated average returns of growers with ' a accommodated and the size of mne-year-old Gerald FitzGerald, son of Mr. and Mrs. Georgerw\V l^ rvo r» i * »  .. J-l__ j    - 'j - __ •. « 4 i* • 1 _ • • — •
Growers throughout the Okanagan warned about their loads,
for dehydrated apples from the British have expressed general satisfaction doubtless started the rumor which
Isies. This order was distributed a- with prices received for the 1937 ap- gained momentum and, as ru-
mong the plants in the Annapolis Val- pie and pear crop. The Courier lear.-is became distorted un-v
ley and resulted in their opening for this week. Final returns have been P^ s^eht Holdup and; the project-’
the production season far earlier than made by all shippers and thousands of ferry became confused, 
had been arranged for. dollars have been circulated in the It would seem to be an obvious ab-
The $50,000 order was from the Brit- Valley by the Associated and indepen- surdity to imagine that a new ferry 
ish War Office and it was stated that dent shippers. would be built to carry only eight tons
if the product was equal to the ex- While no accurate figures can be ob- trucks. There, are already many 
pectation, there would be additional tained, it is fairly s fe to sa th t th fi'ucks upon the highways hi h uld
until September pr October. production, able to carry only eight tons g r ^  to his death at Westbank, near the G.P.R. wharf.
Week's Weather
July ' Max. Min.
Wed. 6 82 55
Thurs. 7 90 54
Fri. 8 85 60
Sat. 9 82 45
Sun. 10 81 55
Mon. 11 80 54
Tues. 12 84 51
Wed. 13 93 53
Average  ^- 84.6 53.4
i i
1 •
l l i l i i i i i
long
as the average cost of ^ ________,
worked out at a cent a pound. ’ Per vehicle, it will lie already out of First Tragedy Friday .. .. *
For a time laSt winto, when the Jate before it Is, put in,; eom W on. The first trigedy involvtog youne aJSrno™^ 
task of marketing the huge five mil- No government is gong- to spend a FitzGerald, occt^red about five o^ clock He was missed sortlv after five o’-
lion box crop seemed almost unsur- hu^ d^red thousand dollars' to biiild a on Friday afternbon The hddv wa<! rlnnir +110°  i?;®
mountable, some leaders of the fruit accommodate thirty cars; and found ab?ut 8 o’clock Saturday^^ Sns/ D?iging .operatioi^^^^erl co?n^
industry shook their heads and talk w^^ch, at the , same tinie> is • only abl^ ing in deep water west of the Aauatic menced before 5 30 o'clock but it was 
Of ruinous prices was rampant. How- carry trunks of eight tons gross. grindstaud! and It Is p racM ly  e S n  n lfSnm  larfy latarday moSng S  
ever, the growers generally speaking The rumor spread like wildfire. that he was drowned outside of the the body was recovered by members 
have obtained a trifle better than the throughout the Valley and truckers patrolled area off the point. of the Aquatic. Dragginghad contin-
cost of production on the biggest crop were busy organizing a campaign to He had been swimming with his two ued all night, 
which has ever been produced in the circulate a petition to' present to the brothers, John and Rex,'near thei point Powerless .To-Aid
Okanagan Vallej^ _  , , government. On Wednesday, The that afternoon and they had gone in to At-Westbank on Sunday afternoon
borne Paid Higher COurier understands, the petition was dress, expecting Gerald to follow. He there was displayed to-spectators the
.u- shippers paid higher prices already being circulated throughout had evidently gone in for another dip, horrible'sight of a man losing his life
than 45 cents, others were a trifle the city and a canvass was started got into deep water'and probably was and they being powerless to aid. The
lower. One big co-operative local’s which would reach Penticton and the hit by an extra large wave, which fill- lake at this particular point is -nuddy,
Turn to Page 7, story 5 boundary before the end of the week. ed his mouth with water and choked Turn to Page 7, Story 4
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in the Centi i l l ' Oltiinni'iin Valley.
THURSDAY, JURY I'Uli, 11)38
F r id a y ’ s T r a g e d y
Oil Friday tlio whole eoinimmUy was Haddenod 
by llie drowniii;? of die youiw' lad in the waters oil 
the park and tin.' sineere .synipatli.y of the entire dis­
trict is extended to Uie bereaved family. In Kelowna 
tile greater iiart of the summer activity centres around 
the Atiuatic Club and the adults take a keen interest 
in the enjoyment and jirogress of tlie younger mem­
bers Who swarm over tlie patrolled area every day.
For this reason, possibly in no other city in the pro­
vince is there the keen interest in the younger mem­
bers as there is in Kelowna. An accident to any 
youngster is the concern of the community.
On Friday anotlnir life was claimed by Okanagan 
lake. Considering the great amount of water sports 
engaged in here, there have been singularly few 
drowning accidents in this vicinity. Indeed, for thirty 
years there has never been u drowning accident in the 
patrolled area of the Aquatic Club. When it is re­
alized that literally hundreds of children are in the 
water at this spot every day during the summer, this 
is a remarkable record and one which the club and 
the city may well be proud.
The fact that Friday’s accident obviously was not 
in the patrolled area will not lighten the loss of the 
bereaved family. It will however allay some of the 
concern of those parents who may have felt a trifle 
apprehensive about allowing their children to swim 
at the Aquatic following the report of the accident.
Investigation has shown that the lifeguard on duty 
was so located that he could cover the entir(t patrolled 
area and every known fact would indicate that the 
youngster had been well outside the area at the time 
of the accident.
Ther ' were no eyewitnesses as the boy was not 
missed until he was called for at five o’clock but the 
location of the body and the fact that there was a 
strong wind from the south all day and night would 
indicate that the youngster had wandered along the 
beach towards the picnic grounds. The strictest in­
structions are given the youngsters to not enter the 
water south of the grandstand as the shore drops off 
very sharply close to the shore at this point. If they 
must go to the‘sand beach south of th(^  grandstand,
,j4/'they should lceep ;Out of the water.
i'Pj- '": ", ■ .■■;; ‘F^ acCideht is regretted by every person in
; the community but it must be recognized that it casts 
no stigma upon the efficiency of , the patrol at the 
Aquatic. There a definite area is under constant 
supervision. A lifeguard has the youngsters under 
continual surveillance. As long as the youngsters 
stay within the area, there is every hope that drown­
ing- accidents may be avoided. If, however, they 
wander outside the area, there is but the merest 
Chance that the lifeguard will see they are in difficul­
ties. Parents need feel little concern for their child­
ren swimming at the Aquatic, if they irnpress upon the ^  
children that they must obey the instructions of the- / PlCtUrC -^\n06cl 
lifeguard and stay within the patrolled area. . ’
The I'enticloii Herald last week ran the following 
Is leadin/: editorial;
"KHowna’.s siicces.s in getting inomise of a new 
hundred thousand dollar ferry will jilease the 
entire Okanagan.
“'rrue, all the Vidley towns were vitally inter­
ested in the ferry situatiou and :dl of them presstMl 
strongly for an improvement but Kelowna formed 
the forefront of the drive ujion the government. 
And the s|)earpoint of attack was the Kelowni» 
Courier, which week in and week out pressed home 
the inadetjuacy of the present accommodation. 
Kelowna business men may well be proud of what 
their pajier has a.ssisted them in accomplishing. 
Boards of tiade and other public bodies may be as 
active as they like but they accomplish little or 
nothing unle.ss their work is supported by a public 
mi'dium to lay their case before the bar of public 
opinion, wliich after all, is moi'e important than the 
government it creates.
‘‘M.S. Holdup,” the nickname which the Cour­
ier aijplied to tlie present overcrowded ferry could 
no longer give any proper sort of service across 
Okanagan Lake. 'J’liis boat, designed for 10 ordin­
ary-sized cars, was certainly not capable of looking 
after busses and trucks us well, although it has 
boon a very good craft. It will still be useful ns an 
additional or alternate boat.
“But we need in addition a ferry which will 
talce about 30 cars. According to announcement 
this is what we are to get. It is to be ready for 
next year and meantime the government will make 
special arrangements to meet tlie rush of July to 
November with -the use of subsidiary craft.
"At the rate the Okanagan traffic is growing 
another thirty-car ferry will be needed in two or 
three years with the two of them operating to give 
a twenty-minute or half-hour schedule in the 
summejr season.
“The ferry crossing can be considered part of • 
the Okanagan highway system and as such should 
not be allowed to become a bottle neck or con­
gestion such as has been the case in the past several 
seasons. -
“With the completion of the Big Bend (Trans- 
Canada) and the addition to the government’s sur­
facing program we wiil see a great growth in travel 
throughout the Okanagan. The new ferry will not 
be coming too soon for this rush of business.
“A short route to Vancouver from the Southern 
Okanagan via the southern trans-provincial would 
be the final unit in our highway transportation pro­
gram. One could wish that the government would 
see the importance of closing the gap and diverting 
the great stream of travel which is now pouring 
down through the States towards the seaboard. 
This southern short route via Princeton and Hope 
is a “natural” after the Trans-Cahada brings the 
prairie travellers into B.C. A great host of them 
wili want to go through the Okanagan On their way 
to Vancouver or on their way home and the south­
ern link gives them an attractive all-B.C. loop.
“The surfacing of the Okanagan highway and 
the providing of a new ferry form valuable parts 
of this transportation plan. All other Okanagan 
points join with Kelowna in expressing sajisfactiori 
with the government’s ferry decision. And they 
unite in the hope that, the administration will carry 
progressiveness to a further point still and will 
open the clenched grip of the Hope' Mountains, 
which so long has choked off Coast-Interior traffic.”
/
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Cardinal Villeneuve, Archbishop of Quebec and ranking head of the Roman Catholic church in 
Canada, is pictured here as he walked in procession from his palace in Quebec city to the Basilica to 
officially open the first Canadian Eucharistic congress whieh was held on the Plains of Abraham. His 
Eminence, the cardinal, was appointed papal delegate to the congress.
'THE CON.SEUVA'riVE I’ARTY has .strained and 
|)i'o(luced—a gnat';’ In convention in Ottawa, fifteen 
hundred party .stalwarts decided that they wanted 
Hon. It. J. IVIanion to lead the party in the next olec-l 
Hon. They say that forty million Frenchmen can’t be' 
wrong and I .suppose that the same thing may be said
About fifteen hundred Conservative.s.........still, ]
wonder. I do not know the lion. Dr. personidly but,
I under.stand from tho.se who do that he is a fine 
fellow, nevertheless many another fine fellow has fall-] 
ed to lead his party suece.s.sfully. Looking at it fror 
this distance there would seem to be stweral factortj 
which will make it very difficult for IVIanion to win 
tlie next election. In the first jfiace it would appear 
that he has put a great number of the dyed-in-the-| i 
wool 'rorles in Ontario on the spot. It is no sccrctl 
that most of the members of the Orange order hubit-T 
ually vote Conservative. It is still less of a secrc^ ' 
that that order has been the spearhead of the Tory I 
attack in the past twp Ontario elections. 'I’iiey havcj 
been bitterly opiioscd to the separate school leglsla-j 
tion and bore the brunt of the attack on this measure 
The fame—or infarny—of the East Hastings by-clcc- 
tion a coujile of years ago doubtless jjenetratod as fai 
west as the Okanagan, it was purely a religious flgh( 
and like most religious fights there was nothing verj) 
religious in it. East Hastings is right next door ttj 
my former balliwacic and I had ample opportunity tr 
observe what went on. One could no help but, and 
am here to tell the v^orld that the Conservatives oi 
East Hastings are going to be some conscience twisten 
if they can follow the lead of a Roman Catholic aftei 
what they .said during that election. It touched thi 
peak for dirtiness of all Canadian elections . . . .  anc 
that is saying much more than a mouthful . . . D(| 
not misunderstand, both sides were to blame. Th<i 
point I am trying to make is that I can’t see how thr- 
major portion of the Conservative party in Ontariej 
can reconcile the principles which they have declarec 
and a Roman Catholic leader. I will be waiting foi ' 
the next election to see whether principles or partj 
hide-boundness wins . . . .
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 9,' 1908
J. W. Milligan opened the Royal Hotel on July 1, 
as a “dry house.”
Drs. Boyce and Huyeke have moved their offices 
to the new building next to P. B. Willits & Co.
Mrs. Stirling and W. R. Trench are the winners 
of the tennis tournament held during the past two 
weeks at various private residences.
A fierce brush fire raged on Knox Mountain on 
Monday an Tuesday destroying a large quantity of 
cordwood, value at $1,000. There is reason to believe 
the fire was started^with malicious intent.
damage to electric light fuses and transformers was 
considerable. • ♦ ♦
The Occidental Fruit Co cannery went into oper­
ation on Tuesday. This new plant is one of the most 
up-to-date in western Canada and Mr. Leopold Hayes 
can be proud of the great business he, is building up 
around him. In the first year of business; the Occid­
ental turnover was. $48,000, the next year $96,000 and 
in the third year, 1917, it jumped to $230,000.
* ♦ •
A fancy dress parade, baby show, concert, a Pier 
rot troupe, raffles, side shows in galore, a band and 
other details joined to make the Patriotic Carnival 
on Saturday a successful affair. The Canadian Pat­
riotic fund will be swelled by $1,000 as a result.
r p m
ANOTHER MANION QUIRK is that he was.iaL' 
for conscription and that does not make him populai' 
in Quebec. Moreover in his recently published book 
he cast a slur on the French Canadian which is nat­
urally resented. On the face of it it would appeal 11 
that there is something in his favour in that th€ 
Quebec delegation at the convention were for him s ' 
hundred per cent. But is it? Did they not reflecli 
Premier Duplessis” choice? If so, that will be no hell/ 
to him in other provinces. But then, who am I to? 
say that fifteen hundred Conservatives . . . . if tbesj 
were attempting to pick a man to win elections . . . i 
have made a blunder . . . .  i
At the request of the provincial government, 
Stirling & Pitcairn shippe a quantity of cherries to the 
Calgary exhibition.
Under the presidency of H. W. Hardman, a meet­
ing was held on June 30 to make -preliminary arrange­
ments for the annual regatta. The organization of an 
aquatic club was favored by some persons present, but 
others thought it would be too unwieldy. A general 
regatta committee was appointed as follows: Mr.
Seddon, Ewing’s Landing; H. Leckie-Ewing, Okanag­
an Landing; V. Taylor; K. S. Hogg, Summerland; W. 
Crawf(?rd, George James, A. L. Meugerts, L. C. Aviss,
F. R. E. DeHart, J. Bowes, G. H. Packer, W. Hanson,
G. C. Benmore, Kelowna; J. W. Wilks, Secretary; A. 
L. Meugens, treasurer,
The threatened strike of officers on all ships sail­
ing in B.C. waters, including the Sicamous and Ok­
anagan lake freight boats, next Tuesday, is causing 
considerable alarm, especially with the soft fruit sea­
son in force.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 12, 1928
Hon. H. H. Stevens, Grote Stirling, M.P., and 
J. W. Jones were speakers at the Conservative rally 
here on Monday.
T h e  C o n t ra c t
, The number of growers who have signed the 
standard contract is increasing steadily. The results 
have already demonstrated that the large percentage 
of the Valley growers are willing to give the contract 
a fair trial. This is not difficult to understand when 
the alternatives are considered. It would seem to be 
the contract or chaos.
Growers in this VaUey have had enough of im- 
restrained competitive selling to encourage them to 
avoid another session of it if it be possible so to do. 
Some naturally are not enthusiastic about the contract 
but no plan would meet with the hundred per centi 
approval of every grower. Some will never sign 
but on the other hand there are many who have been 
following a “wait and see” policy. These are now , 
definitely aware that the' contract has the support of 
the majority of the growers in this Valley, over 
seventy-five per cent of whom had signed last week. 
This will doubtless encourage those who have been 
hesitant about signing to cast iii their lot with that- 
majority of their fellows who ha-ve already signed the 
contract.
I
T h e  T e n n is  T o u rn a m e n t
The Interior tennis tournament held in this -city 
was deserving of a greater support from the general 
public than it received. Some of the leading players 
in Canada were upon the local courts and many of 
the matches were those ding-dong affairs which keep 
on their feet, with hard fast rallies and 
thrilling placements. Just why a larger number of 
Kelowna people did not give their support is rather 
difficult to understand. The entertainment was there; 
the surroundings were pleasant; moreover, from the 
community viewpoint the tournament deserved the 
patronage of the general public. These tournaments 
bring players from all sections of the province here 
to compete; these people stay a week and leave money 
in the city; but, more important—the tournament is 
a source of advertising for the city. Kelowna’s sport 
teams have done much to spread the fame of the city 
and tennis has played a considerable part.
The fact must be riecognized that unless a greater 
percentage of the public attend future games, the club 
will have to abandon the tournament which has been 
held here for sixteen years. If the tournament is 
discontinued, the city is the poorer. The tournament 
costs money to stage and the club’s only source of 
revenue is the gate receipts from the matches. Next 
year the club should receive greater support.
Photography has swept the world with a tremen­
dous popularity during the last few years. Camera 
makers thrive; miles of film are exposed every hour; 
pictures enliven the magazines and newspapers; mil­
lions of people have found an enjoyable hobby and at 
least thousands have discovered a fine art in the cap­
ture of beauty on sensitized paper.
We may not all be enthusiasts of the mechanical 
camera but all carry a powerful image recorder in 
the camera of the human consciousness. To what 
photographs do we give most attention in a salon, a 
shop window or our paper? Are they the tragedies 
of war, a gruesome automobile wreck, a squalid slum 
backyard or a discouraged and haggard face? Photo­
graphy’s visualization of broken bodies and slimy 
trenches has helped turn humanity from the supposed 
glamor of war, and authentic evidence of “how the 
other half lives” has helped awaken publid conscience.
But again, what are the pictures from which we 
get a lift? If we are to turn away from the half-world 
of shadow there must be something to turn to. There 
is significance in the fact that it takes light to make a 
picture. The pictures that are fullest of light, in a 
mental sense, ai’e the ones that impart most inspir­
ation.
These are some of the best-liked subjects—a 
graceful bird against the sky, a ship in sail bn a . 
sparkling sea, a pretty girl, a character study of wea­
ther-beaten ruggedness, a bunch of flowers, a bridge 
that is poetry in steel, the gleam of a lighted window 
in a darkened street, a child at the serious business of 
play, a softly inquisitive cat, a friendly dog, a dozing 
cow in a summer meadow and the clump of birches 
filtering the sunlight on a brook.
Is it too much to ask for beauty and strength in 
the pictures we love? No, that is what makes us love 
them, and what makes them serve us. Many “a good 
composition” can be discerned in the pictures our 
eyes are continually receiving, and a camera is not 
required to preserve them on the living screen of 
memory. The mental image we grasp and treasure 
tends to express itself in our experience.-
The city council has recommended to the police 
commission that a night watchman be employed for 
the industrial district. * * «
TWENTY y e a r s  AGO- 
Thursday, July 11, 1908
The annual meeting of the Kelowna Creamery re­
vealed a profit of $1,641.87 for the past year. Direc­
tors elected are P. B. Willits, F. Bell, W. R. Powley, 
W. G. Benson, J; Leathley, A. H. Crichton, F. M. 
Buckland, A. W. Cooke, M. Hererpn, W. Price, G. F. 
Coventry, L. E. Taylor, J. W. Jones, E. M. Carruthers 
and E. R. Bailey.
A meeting of the B.C. Tomato Growers association, 
including growers from Kelowna, Kerembos and 
Oliver, agreed to stick with its original prices for 
tomatoes, namely, Earlianas, $18.50 per ton; smooth 
varieties, $20.50 per ton. A  review of negotiations 
with the Dominion Canners occupied most of the time 
of the meeting. -
The top floor of the Kelowna Club was entirely 
destroyed by fire which broke out on Monday morn­
ing about 4 o’clock, the loss being estimateed at $2,500, 
covered by insurance.
Kelowna, for five hours on Tuesday, evening, ex­
perienced the worst electric storm in its history, and
A hit ball into left field becoming lost in the 
grass was the deciding factor in the final game for 
the district league baseball championship. It was 
Turk Lewis’ hit and resulted in a home run, scoring 
two ahead of him. The Hornets won 4—2 from the 
Ramblers.
Kelowna defeated Penticton at the latter’s field, 
4-3, on Sunday to win the. South Okanagan champion­
ship.
n » »
E d ito r ia l  C o m m e n t
This week ■ the Kelowna Rotary club marks the 
completion of the tenth year of its activity in the city. 
The decade has been marked by a deepening of the 
members’ sense of civic responsibility and an active 
interest in community welfare. Rotary and other ser­
vice clubs have high ideals. Those ideals put into 
active practice cannot help but make any -cortununity 
the better. Rotary in Kelowna is now entering its 
second decade. If the members continue to advance 
the* ideals of . the organization, the city cannot but be 
the better for the club’s presence.
The first and prime responsibility of those who 
would safeguard and protect a great structure com­
mitted to their care is to see to it that all doors are 
closed against invading meddlers, and that its sup­
ports and foundations are not undermined or weakened . 
There must always be the assurance that it can with­
stand attacks by those whp would destroy it or make 
it unsafe. This is the responsibility of every national, 
of whatever land or country. There is not imposed, 
primarily, the privilege or the duty or even the right 
to question the free choice of those of neighboring 
or remote nations to perpetuate, erect or experiment 
with the structures they assume to be best fitted to 
the needs, ambitions, or desires of the people com­
prising them. We are often inclined, it must be ad­
mitted, to look over line fences and dividing walls, 
and to dispute the right or question the wisdom of 
neighbors who, purposely or inadvertently, elect to 
build national structures which differ from our own.
Much of that inquisitive examination is going on 
today. Perhaps this is not surprising. In recent years 
much of the news of world affairs has dealt 'with the 
experiments in government, in communal readjust­
ments, with the selfish or unselfish efforts avowedly 
made by self-appointed leaders and champions of 
those defined as underprivileged or as the victims of 
an unwise or imposed rule. It has been entirely nat­
ural for those who have regarded: themselves as wisely 
governed because they were, at least theoretically, 
self-rgovemed, to seek to appraise and weigh the pos­
sible benefits and advantages of the extreme and the 
modified forms of “new deals,” by whatever name or 
designation known.
Possibly it is 'wise and helpful to at times take an 
account of those matters of management and govern­
ment. It is undeniable that in the United States the 
people, speaking generally, have grown careless and 
indifferent regarding these affairs.. Nationally, in the 
states, and in the cities, imposed authority has been 
too often endured. It has been representative in name 
only because those charged with the responsibility of 
expressing their choice at the ballot box have per­
mitted elections tp be decided by minorities.
There comes, inevitably, a season, of awakening.
Alarmed and surprised, the people discover what has 
already taken place an(l begin to speculate as to what 
may follow. Where the anchor of democracy still 
holds the ship of state safe within its harbors there 
is realized and manifested a fervent desire to insure 
its continued protection. A spirit of unselfish but 
ardent nationalism is aroused. It cannot be charged 
that this is narrow or smug. It is intuitive to love 
one’s own home and people. Perhaps the lexicog­
raphers will not entirely agree with the amateur or 
interloper who believes there is a broad distinction 
between patriotism, as it is defined, and that broader 
nationalism which comprehends and embraces not 
only pride in one’s own country, but a genuine love 
for it, despite its unhappy plight or manifest weak- 
. nesses.
The course of a nation’s progress cannot be chart­
ed or prescribed, it will eventually be discovered, no 
matter under what name the process of regimentation, 
proscription or license is undertaken. It is by the 
freedom of initiative that the better ways in govern­
ment, in education, in cultural reforms, in industry, 
in travel, in communication, and in the full enjoyment 
of all good things, are explored and appropriated. As. Paris in less than half the time it took Lindberg U 
..... 1—1, at home or across the seas today, make the same jaunt. There need be no more said
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DID WE HEAR A DEATH rattle last week? Wa: 
that noise from Ottawa the dying gasp of the once 
great Conservative party? . . . .  This convention whicl 
we watched with such eager eyes for some definit/ 
pronouncements upon the problems of our country . e 
what did it do? Just about nothing. Eighteen hun.|i 
dred accredited heirs of a once-living political tradi;| 
tion gathered in the nation’s capital and succeeded i 
in showing that the party they are reputed to repre-l? 
sent is ripe, over-ripe, for burial . . . . The first re-N 
solution they resolved was one to get themselves mor< ■ 
publicity. According to the solemn resolution of the; 
convention the most pressing need of the Conserva-: 
tive party in Canada is a permanent central national / 
committee on publicity . . . .  and after that a central ; 
press bureau arid a sub-committee in charge of radii 
broadcasts and platform speeches. One would thinl’ ; 
that it should be obvious to the meanest political in- 
telligence . . . .  say that of Mr. Heon of Argenteuil . . [; 
that in its present weak and divided state the most; 
pressing need of the party is not publicity but privaeV j 
. . . .  a little kindly oblivion to cover the cracks it;' 
the facade; a few veils of secrecy oyer national frac-:' 
tures; a screen of sheltering silence between the public! 
and the obvious inability of the convention to fine;? 
and agree on a reasonable excuse for Conservatisn? 
continued existence. These would seem to be thij 
immediate essentials, if not of recovery, then of decen'|| 
death , . .. But decient death has its points when the? 
only choice is between decent death arid indecent 
death. If the party Which has played such a greaf' 
and important part in Canadian history must die, i'?; 
must. But it need not die. murmuring dead hypo' i 
crisies.. It need not die meanly. It surely, in it; ; 
throes of death could have produced something more I 
constructive than the reiteration of old policies . . . 
policies tried and found wanting . . . . something bet-, 
ter than a change in name and a cry for pubiicity’ 
Canadian Conservatism, if it chooses to go looking foi'^  
victory by way of Trois Rivieres, P.Q., will reach the* 
Potter’s Field soon enough and its destination will b^ ' 
no secret. There need be no hurry about arranginf 
advance publicity . . . . |
r p m ' ■ j .
A BIT OF NEWS SMACKED me in the face oil 
Tuesday. Did you notice that the seventy-eighl 
year old Gypsy Smith has, married a girl of twenty/! 
six? He hqs been her “hero” ever since she 'was ' 
twelve . . . . A thing of this type is just too sickly; ■ 
sweet to be palatable. However, if any ^ r l  wantsf ; 
to marry a man of seventy-eight that is her busines! ■: 
and not mine. I was interested in the story because 1 I 
know Gypsy Smith. He was the easiest man to inter-' i 
view in my experience. In fact, it was so easy, ii - i ■ 
became ■ difficult to shut him .up when I had obtain- ! 
ed a far greater story than I wanted . . . . A news-' 
paper reporter learns to be a bit suspicious of evan-'! ? 
gelists. They are houijids for publicity and usuallj 
_feel you should give them the whole paper. Gypsj .
IS no exception but despite his faults he is a likeable 
chap. Talks in a surprisingly quiet voice, and has £ 
great fund of interesting stories. I found him differ- ; 
ent than other evangelists I had interviewed in that ; 
he barely mentioned religion and could talk at greal 
length on the subjects which interest the ordinarj 
man on the street . . . . In the pulpit it is a different? 
matter and he can pack them in. In a town of fouj ? 
thousand he -drew about seventeen thousand people ir 
a week. He does not go through the highly emotiona]; 
antics that mark so many evangelists and are repug-v 
nant to many of us but he still managed to get hir 
message across. If there must<be evangelists, he is' 
the type I would prefer . . . , And. now he has married 
a girl of twenty-six. That I suppose is his own busi­
ness but . . . .  has he feet of clay? . . . .
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SO HOWARD HUGHES flew from New York tc
we look about us 
we are convinced that it is in these countries which 
still safeguard this right of free initiative and the 
rewards which its exercise assures, that there rernains 
the greatest measure of loyalty and love of country.
How vain and unwise it would be to regard these 
things carelessly, if by so doing we may eventually 
lose them beyond recapture or recall. More and more 
I am convinced that, except in rare instances are hu­
man liberties usurped or destroyed because of the 
avarice or greed of the people into whose care they 
have been given. If they are lost, destroyed, or care­
lessly bartered away, it is because of indifference, 
carelessness and a willingness to delegate or surrender 
those responsibilities which are our own.
That nationalism which imposes or begets a re­
alization of our individual and collective stewardship 
can be commended and defended. It is not narrow or 
selfish. It is more than pride, more than effusive 
patriotism. In it there is manifested a love and ap­
preciation of that which is our own.
about the advance of aviation than just that. Tht 
statement speaks for itself. It will not be long before 
a plane will fly around the world and only stop once 
in the trip . . . .  and that stop will be for refueling. 
You think not? .Well we will wait and see. In pass-i 
ing, one might note that Lindy is usually given the 
credit of comparison in Transatlantic crossings. As 3 
matter of fact there was a contest in the States s' 
couple of years ago and the question was asked, “Who 
was the first man to fly the-Atlantic?” By far the! 
greater percentage Of the contestants said that it wail 
Lindy. If my memory is correct there were abouL ; 
two hundred humans crossed by air before Lindy took*« 
off. Wasn’t Hav)ker the first to make the atteriapt?/ 
And were not the British fliers, Alcock and BrowEl 
the first to fly across successfully? Theri there wer?5 
a couple of crossings of German and British dirigiblWi 
as well as several other airplanes. Lindy was thef 
first to make the flight to Paris aloiie / . . . and ixoisf 
(Turn to page 8, stoiy 7> I
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Scout Commissioner's a  M A N Y
Corner U  S U B J E C T S
salary way paid by the and the convention was unanimoualy member once a year.
lie. pottery way equal In favor of recommendini; that u per May McCain paid tribute to the work 
in Holland or Beh'imn, capita tax of JOo a member yhould be done by Mra, McCrei'or and M ik. Price 
a Klip- awlied for froiii the 170 women’n in- on the l''ederated Board, tliey not oruy
tile teaelier’y 
(tovernment. 
to I that, made
lie'con-sidered. while there vva work for B.C. but for Canada and not
♦-
Tlu,‘ hit and 2nd Paeky of the Ke- 
Wolf Cub.s were in camp at 
Creek from the 30tli of June
ply of willow.s for ba-skets, natural iditutey in the province U> carry on the . , , , ,,
Ktone.s for jewellry. More than inlereyt actlvitie.s of the organization and en- only for Canada but foi lh» world, 
way required, tliere must be trainini' sure a visit from tiie district board ylie said.
if these products were to be cornmer-  ^ . . . . .........  ^ ,.:'vr:.... ___-..... ......■
TT 14 T i" controlling tills pest for the balance lownu
Horticultural News Letter stre .sca.son. Grusslidpijers are very Cedar
SCS Orchardists' Need of Special nuinerouy throuf'hout the district, but to the 4tli of July and the 1st Kelow- 
Attentioil to this Dread Pest .so far very little damajte lias been na Scouts liave been tliere since the
done. Thi.s. hovvevtrr. may become .'Hh of July. Tliey are koiruj to once
more a.ssail Little White Mountain with 
Mr. Alisler Cameron as Guide and 
Chief Packer, commencing Tueyday.
Prevalence of codling moth tliis .year 
is .stre.ssed in the latest provincial gov­
ernment department of agriculture 
news letter wliich was issued Irom 
Vernon last week-end. Other pest.s 
are well under control in most sec­
tions. but codling moth needs pl 'idy 
of attention, growers are warned. 
Clierry jjicking is flnlslied llirougliont 
most parts of the Okanagan, the la.st 
part of the season being marred by 
rain, wliicli otliervvise did an enormous 
amount of good to other crops. I‘’'ol- 
lowing are tlie contents of tlie news 
letter issued:
Ualmoii Arm, Sorrento and Main Line
more serious when tliis pest gets to the 
winged form.
Kelowna
As re|>orted July 7tli: There lias been 
some rain since tlie last report and 
good growing weather prevails. Crops 
generally are earlier than last year. 
Cucumbers are bein/' shipped and some 
senii-rl|ies are coming in from West- 
bank. The cannery starts on beans 
next week. Early celery will com­
mence this week. Tliere is a large as­
sortment of vegetables available for 
shipment, including fall sown onions.
Fruit is sizing well. The clierrj'
cially attractive.
The report of Mrs. J. L. Gordon, 
convenor of tlie education and better 
.schools committee, was read by Mrs. 
J. L. White in the ab.sence of Mrs. 
Gordon. She advised training for jiar- 
ents, and, scoring the illiteracy on 
School Boards, suggested the abolish­
ing of all scliool boards, with schools 
to be under the dlreet control of the 
dejjartment of education.
Youth 'frainiiiB:
Dr. G. B. Shrum launched the 
new youtli training plan which is being
crop is nearly over. Since the rains 
As reported July Oth: The weather |,jih been considerable cullage
becau.se of splits, and prices ,liave been 
low. Green cooking apples are avail­
able for shipment. Apple orchards 
are looking well and apples arc of good 
size for the time of year. Grapes 
promise a good yield. I^ lums and ap­
ricots, like other fruits, wilt move at 
an earlier date than last year.
Worms are leaving the apples in 
large numbers and many arc .ilready 
in the pupal stage. Second brood cod­
ling moth sprays will have to be .ap­
plied earlier than last year.
has turned cooler during the last ten 
days and several good rains have 
fallen. Soil moisture is now abundant 
and crop j>ro.spects in general .arc 
vastly improved since the last issue of 
the nows letter.
The rains were too late in most cases 
to save the strawberry croj) and yields 
wore disappointing. Raspberries are 
well supplied with moisture now, but 
the crop will not be «ip to last year s 
level. A few are moving now and they 
should be going strong by tlie end of
Continued from Page 3, Col. .I 
whole garden were peonies from Caw- 
ston, B.C., in the W.I. plot. I’lans for 
the durilieate jilanning of the filot 
were shown with the boundary line 
in the centre. Walks are arranged and 
the Peace Cairn on the boundary line 
Cubmaster Bill Cross was in charge of is dedicated “To God in his Glory we 
the Cubs and Scoutmaster Nigel Pool- two nations dedicate this garden and 
ey is in charge of the Scouts assisted pledge ourselves that as long as men 
by nightly visits from A.S.M. Howard shall live we will not lake iq) arms 
Williams. We are very grateful in- against one another.” This was un­
deed to these Scouters for making the veiled July 14th, 1032, and although the „
camps possible and we shall look for- roads leading to it were at that time formulated by the extension depurt- 
ward to hearing some more about them very poor yet pictures were shown of ment of the U.B.C. With the co-opera- 
In their own columns. The 1st Rut- the large crowd that attended this tion of the department of agriculture 
lands are jiroposing to hold their an- unveiling fFom both sides of the line, schools are to set up In various ctuilrcs 
nual Camps around the 1st of next More progress had been made by the where the local co-operation indicates 
month. ' U.S.A. than Canada in work in the they will bo a success. A full time
District Commissioner R. C. Hugh, gardens, Mrs. McGregor stated and stall of four or live is to be employed 
of Standard. Alberta, is a holiday visit- showed pictures of the C.C.C. boys and a variety of subjects taught to 
or to ICelowna just now and we hope building artificial lakes and construct- those enrolling between the ages ot lu
ing paths. I'wo custom houses had and 35. The classes will be held morn- 
now been built to comply with the ing, afternoon and evening with the 
laws of both countries and the Canal evening program recreational, such ns 
to Canada Highway goes through the public speaking, community singing 
gardens.
Mrs. J. F. Price gave the good will 
message which she had taken to the 
Federated Women’s Clubs' of the U.S.
Old A. when she had stx’cssed the lack of 
the fortincations between the two coun- 
ever growing ranks of the Benedicts, tries, but instead there was the Peace bi^s for women and children and is 
Bob Lloyd-Jones, now a member of Arch at Blaine, the Peace Gardens be- planning a new pamphlet relative to 
the stalf of the Bank of Montreal in tween Manitoba and North Dakota and this following the next session
to show him the Scout Hall and the 
Cedar Creek camp this (Monday) ev­
ening. Mr. Hugh’s District in Alberta 
i.s called the Bow Valley and he is 
quite enthusiastic with the progre.ss 
being made in his Province. 'Phey 
even hold training courses for Com­
missioners.
Another of the Kelowna 1st 
Scouts has just recently joined
and physical education. This was not 
a vocational training but would tend 
to make life more attractive for those 
in the rural districts.
Marriage Act
Dr. H. G. Magill spoke briefly on the
She
All tree fruits are sizing well and Summciiand, Naramata, Westbank and Prince Rupert was married there on the Peace Bridge in the East, with the asked for consideration of the new 
e trees are showing a more healthy I'cachland the 3rd of last June and we extend two nations one with common ideals, marriage act, where four changes will
him our heartiest congratulations and * ' ...  ""
wish him and his bride many long 
years of happiness together.
We would like to join in the welcome 
to Kelowna and extend out best wish
the
color than usual. The apple crop is reported July 6th: Weather con-
very clean with no sign of scab as yet. (jitions are ideal for plant growth. 
’Thinning is about completed. Cherries He(Tvy' rains have helped all ground 
will be moving from Salmon Arm by crops, but played havoc in many cher- 
the end of the week. ry orchards by causing much splitting
A return message of good will had be discussed: 1, Are you in favor of 
come from the large gathering which a medical certificate of health before 
she was passing on. marriage; 2, are you in favor of a re-
Lcaguc of Nations duction in the time required before a
Mrs. McGi’egor, who had also at- marriage can be performed, 3, the ne-
- civil ceremony with theVegetable crops are coming along Bing crop and badly hit- cs to the Reverend Mr. F. W. Pattison tended that conference, spoke on the ecssity for a
rather slowly in the Thompson Valley, ting the Lamberts. The damage, how- who is occupying the pulpit of the ,mcd of upholding the League of Na- religious ceremony optional; 4, the
eviTr. varied considerably in Ihe dif- United'Church in Kelowna during the tions. “The League has not failed.” qualifications
■ “ ' ' '  -----------  she said, “but we have failed the Lea- the ceremony. She stated that some
Throughout the years our liter- ministers who had authority t p
Onion thrips are giving trouble at ______ _____ ___________
Kamloops. . ferent orchards. Fortunately, cherry absence of the Reverend Mr. Maepher
Second crop alfalfa and grain crops pjej j^pg .^as well advanced and at least son. Mr. Pattison is an old_ Scout 
are greatly improved since the rains. . p^ j. cent of the crop escaped the worker and was associated / \vith the 
Armstrong Vernon. Oyama, Okanagan rain damage. organization of the first Troop in Sum-
&ntre and’Winfield Some Yellow Transparents and other
As reported July 8th: Since our last green cooking apples have commenced 
rennrt thp weather conditions have to move out. Plum cots are being opiing ui ^
been very much cooler with the first picked, also some early plums at Nar- I would always appreciate any news 
considerable rain of the season occur- amata. The orchards are. looking good of old Scouts from this I^stiict foi 
ring on July 1st. This rain has been and fruit sizing up much better than this Corner of Scout notes. The Scouts
i^ UQ. J L IU U U K IIU U L  lilt:: K:€*xiy u u j. --------------------  .—  -
ature and music have glorified the form marriages ^ere very lax about 
sinews of war.” She advocated con- Registration which made com p^  
Crete ideas of peace through pageants, in registering births and ho d g 
plays and study groups. An exchange property, etc. 
of pupils and teachers, the use Of the Okanagan Press Book
films and radio to promote a better un- jvirs. B. F. Gummow of Peachland, 
derstanding were advocated. convenor for immigration, Canadian-
At this time Mrs. Beaumont, a char- ization, and national events, reported
nf preit benefit to all crops more es- last year. Pests and diseases are v/ell of today may not know thern at all but ^gj^ber of Stoney Creek (Out.) splendid progress along these lines in 
nprtallv fhe vegetable and root crops, under control excepting codling moth is in their day they did their part in the first Institute in the world was some institutes. She stressed the im-
Benefit will also be derived by the showing up badly in some - sections, keeping the Troop Colors flying and introduced and Mrs. McGregor re- portance of friendliness to newcomers 
frain f in reLonably filling and plump- Trees are more free from flreblight we have by no means forgotten them, 
ing the grain. than for some years. ' E.C.W.
Tn the orchards the tree fruits .are X few field tomatoes'will be picked ---------- ----- :
making excellent development and next vveek. Vines are not showing  ^ h. « «  n A D V I M / ^  1 A T *  
thinning is well advanced. There is very heavy set as yet. Some fine j r A K & l I l l j  L U 1
no apparent check in tree growth from fields of alfalfa are ready for cutting
the continued hot, dry weather. The next week. P Q U  U U ^ Y  N l C j I l l b
first Yellow Transparent and Duchess pguticion, Kaleden, Keremeos, Oliver
apples will be moving as cookers dur- Osovoos "rt----  ------- ---- -------- - ----  ~ -  ^ ^
ing the next week. ’The cherry har- ■ . , Affprnr,+ Hrv The suggestion of George Handlen dry are received and responded to so Valley newspapers, the Vernon wews,
vest is almost complete and yields are reported July 6th. Alt ’ ^  to the junior board of trade July meet- that funds are not available for the the Kelowna Courier and the Pentic-
weather we have had one or two thun- the Aquatic last week that the pursuit of the real institute work. ton Herald which gave a record of
der showers and rain over the pa. gj^g l^d speed up the formation of \ A.^Barber of Hope who had news reports of Institutes throughout ,
week-end. , .  ^  ^ parking lot in front of the fipp display of handicrafts on Valley, she praised The sym^^^ ^^^
Apricots are sizing rapidly and start- Cherries are cleaned up in the Oliv- p j^j^g station for Saturday night vis- exhibition during the Convention interest taken in . institute undertak­
ing to show a slight color tinge. er-Osoyoos district, and the crop was shared by many and a recomi- gppke of the building of Craft House by these newspapers, and sug-
In small, fruits, the strawberry har- harvested without being damaged. In jpendation was passed along to the Hope where handicrafts were re- that each indivK^aL institute,
vest is finished and raspberries are Penticton the crop will be about clean- i^ty. Some time ago the junior board from all over to be sold on a might well keep a press book of ..oral
moving in good volume. A .few blacii- ed up this week with some splitting recommended, among other ideas, that g^ i^gH margin. She spoke of the Wenv- reports of institute activities, 
berries are also available. Excepting from the last rains. Straight cars ol j^^ g vacant space already mentioned be Q^jid at Victoria which had a Miss J. Kilmer of Coquitlam,
in very dry situations, the size of the apricots s h o u l d  . move from- Osoyoos into a proper parking lot and ____ ,— f . , i  .-.e ,jrnvir -irpnnr f o r  rommunitv bettermeni
berries and^  quality of the crop is quite this week-. The quality is particularly lighted f o r  night parking.
satisfactory. A good crop of black good, and the pack better than usual. ______ ^ ^ ------- - ...
currants is now being harvested, 'pi'in- Yellow Transparent apples are moving 
cipally in the Armstrong district, and from Oliver and should start from Pen- Customei. I 
the majority of the tonnage is .going ticton this week. mother-in-law
1
j
in excess of estimates. A little loss 
from splitting has occurred from July 
1st rains but this has not been serious.
 str ss  t  i -
I c m 
minded the audience that the W.I. was and especially to those froni foreign 
Canada’s gift to the world, forming countries, and reported many institutes 
the Associated Countrywomen of the collecting historical data of inter'cst. 
World. She urged consideration of events of
In giving the report of the North importance and a broadened imder- 
and South Fraser districts on Friday standing. '
morning Mrs. M. E. Noble of Hatzic Displaying a scrap book, tlie Okana- 
said that women were much too sym- gan Valley Press Book, which hud 
pathetic. “Appeals from all and sun- clippings from the three Okanagan
to the local cannery for S02 treat­
ment.
In vegetable crops there has been a 
slowing down over the past week in 
, the movement of early vegetables, and 
with the exception of potatoes tliere 
is a large volume, of excellent quality 
tonnage. The potato yields in the 
early digging are below expec^tions. 
There is a promise of a few semi-ripes 
from the early fields of tomatoes a- 
round the 15th of the month, and from 
then on the volume will increase. The 
tomato acreage shows promise of an 
excellent crop and high quality.
In general farming the second crop 
of alfalfa is making excellent gro'vth 
on irrigated lands, but under dry farm­
ing conditions second growth is very 
spotty and in general will be quite 
light. The harvesting of the 1938 
grain crop has commenced with the 
cutting of winter rye and some of the 
early' fields of Ayinter wheat. _ Yields 
in spring grains will be considerably 
below normal.
In orchard pests the most serious 
factor today is the promise of a heavy 
infestation of second brood of codling 
moth, and all orchardists should make 
a close study' of their own conditions The 
as to the number of sprays required
shall be sending my 
with my dog to be
T o m a t o e s  are beginning to move in poisoned. ^Will you be ready?_ 
quantity and a  few cantaloupes should A s s i s t a n t .  Certainly, si. i t
be on the market this week-end. dog be able to find its way home?
CI S v ju i iu  cLv ..-V* « ____  - -  _____  - - c o n -
wonderBa display"'of "handVerM^  veho c y t laid
John Kyle, technical organizer . for
the department of education conducted iw mma round table discussion following this effort should well be made lor corn-
report. “Graft work is fundamental in rriunity progress.
the lives of the people,” he stated. He The question of funds to ensure pay- 
advocated more use of the night school ing the federated fee and unanemg 
classes where in rural districts 75<-/; of the"’biennial convention was discussed
M T  C R O P  E S T IM A T E S  F O R  O K A N A G A N  H O R T IC U L T U R A L  D IS T R IC T
District
1937 Crop
(APPLES, CRABAPPLES. PEARS — BOXES.
APPLES CRABAPPLe S
1938 Est. 1937 Crop 1938 Est.
GRAPES — TONS and POUNDS)
■PTTA'R^
1937 Crop 1938 Est.
GRAPES
1937 Crop 1938 Est.
Lytton-Chase 
Sorrento-Salmon Arm
Armstrong ................
Vernon . ............. .....
Winfield, Okanagan 
Centre, Oyama ..............
Kelowna .......
Westbank .......  ..... 130,774
102,896
202,456
15,653
877,360
503,494
1,646,548
Peachland .............
Summerland .........
Naramata . .......... .
Penticton ....... ..
Kaleden ..... ..........
Oliver and Osoyoos 
Keremeos ..... .......
66,407
537,831
196,390
568,312
73,563
278,188
196,718
92,150
199,300
15.830
,754,400
472.800 
1.401,.500
95,800
56,100
554,500
152,575
508.800 
81,570
226.800 
126,000
5,827
2,678
920
63,883
9.064
41,078
4,245
3,178
12,614
1,289
2,032
246
404
289
2,200
2,700
1,250
55.000
12.000
32 GOO
3.000
3.500
12,000
1.000
1.500 
200 
400 
300
3,694
2,558
178
11,964
11,919
56,680
5,354
5,126
49,239
16,258
64,721
4,039
33,890
9,568
5.000
3.500 
325
11,000
11,500
52.000
6.000
6.500
51.000
20.000
65.000
4.500
35.000 
9,000
1,500
2,200
35;580
6,500
950
4,060
12,400
3840 lbs. 
8,920 lbs.
lbs. 6,000 lbs.
lbs. 2,200 lbs.
lbs. . 30,000 lbs.
lbs. 58,000 lbs.
tons 900 tons
lbs. 3,500 
■ 1,000
lbs.
lbs.
lbs. 20,000 lbs.
10,000 lbs.
TOTALS 5,396,590 4,738,125 147,747 127,050 275,188
280,325 1,016.)4 Tons 965 Tons
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amaigli
P rov in ix British  Columbia
Honourable Geo. S. Pe.u'son, Minister of Laboui ,
Main Office: Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
Branch Office: Hall Building, 789 West Pender St.,
Vancouver, B.C.
The function of the Department is to administer and 
enforce the labouj: laws of the Province, relating to Mini­
mum Wages, Hours of W ork  and Conditions of Labour.
Information may be obtained by employers and em­
ployees upon written cr personal application.
The Department seeks the co-operation of all, and 
offers the services of an efficient staff in connection with:
M IN IM U M  W A G E S — H O U R S  O F  W O R K — F A C T O R Y  
IN S P E C T IO N  —  E M P L O Y M E N T  C O N D IT IO N S — A P ­
P R E N T IC E S H IP  T R A IN IN G — F R E E  E M P L O Y M E N T  
S E R V IC E  — T R A D E  S C H O O L S  R E G U L A T IO N  —  IN ­
D U S T R IA L  C O N C IL IA T IO N  A N D  A R B IT R A T IO N  
A C C ID E N T  P R E V E N T IO N
’jjd ESac.
'E ven  tho happ ios l d a y *  musl on d— ”  
-But th ere ’ s a lw a ys  an oth er S w eet C a p ! '
S W E E T  C A P O R A L  C r G A R E T T E S
"T h e  purest form in which tobacco can be smoked,’'
^kt
SAM E F IN E  
Q U A L IT Y
B Y  T M  t  ^
(A  (m Ajl
P  I L  S  E  N  E  R
P r o u d l y  m a i n t a i n i n g  t h e  
e a m o  f in e  q u a l i t y  t h a t  w o n  
t w o  f i r s t  p r i z e s  a t  t h o  
B r i t i s h  E m p i r e  B r e w e r s  
E x p o s i t io n ,  L o n d o n -  1936.
V A N C O U V E R  B R E W E R I E S
UMITED
mis ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROS 
BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Sv
Summer days are always cool and comfort­
able in the new de luxe coaches on ,•
“ THE CONTINENTAL LIM ITED ”  
Completely air-conditioned, this luxurious 
equipment provides many personal comforts 
for the economical traveller . . . deep, soft 
seals that recline to your finger touch . . . 
large smoking compartment . . . private
lounge for ladies . . .  tasty, econornical
lunches served from the dining car.
•Leaves Va iicou i er T.15 p .III. daily f o r  the. East.
T h e  D IK E C T  rou te  via Jasper, E d m onton , Saskatoon.
For information Call or Write:
A N Y  C. N. R.' A G E N T
or
E. H. H A R K N E S S
Traffic Representative 
Vernon, B.C. V-43-38
A D A M  B E L L
Deputy Minister. 50-lc
a m
The new patented Dunlop Fort with Teeth-Edge Traction
is the only tire of its kind in the world. . .  with 2,000 solid 
rubber teeth to bite and grip the road... providing depend­
ability at every speed... matchless driving ease, silence and 
confidence under every road condition. See the new Dunlop 
Fort now. With Teeth-Edge Traction. . .  plus 6-ply Cable 
Cord Construction... it is your supreme assurance o f safety,
stability and silent, luxurious riding comfort.
Replace your worn tires now ivith netv Dunlops.
L A D D G A R A G E  L IM IT E D  
Kelo'wna, B. C.
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  M O T O R S  
Kelowna, B. C.
D-2S
D U N L O P  “ OO"
. T h e  w o r ld ’s), g r e a te s t  | 
4 -p ly  t ir e .  S ile V it -ru n -  
' n in g .  C a b le  C o r d  C o n ­
s t r u c t i o n  a n d  e x t r a  
J; d e e p ,  l o n g - w e a r in g ,
’  n o n -s k id  tre a d .
PAGE THE KELOWNA COURIER TlIimSlJAY. JULY 14. UK»!
C l e a n s  D i r t y  H a n d s
J'rfwTt-V.'MS.'SW '■»
Y.I'.K. IIOIJIB ni^AUlI l*AUTY
'riic Y, P. S. of Uk; Uiiilod Clnirch 
licld 11)1 enjoyable beacli pai ly on Fri­
day. July It on the lalceffhore in front 
of the Hurl'.;) family ;;ummer i:ottat;e 
at IVIindi;itte)i Iteacli. 'I’lie idtial moon­
light evenini; wa.s ;)p(;nl In awiintnini'. 
l>oatim;. amusin;; /'ame.'t, refreHlmientH. 
and ;;in;;in(; accompanied by deli;;hlful 
/'iiilar id.iyini; of Jtill Palmer and IJob 
Parllll.
m:
f;:
Your Opportunity
After many invitations to 
come to Kelowna to teach 
ballroom dancing
9
t¥m
recognized authority on 
dancing has made a special 
effort to teach here and will 
be at the Women’s Institute 
Hall
THURS., JULY 14
WWM 6 to 8 p.m. to interview and 
enroll pupils.
r THIS IS YOUR ONE OPPOR­
TUNITY—DO NOT LET 
IT PASS.
L A S T  O N  E  T O  
T H E  P A D D O C K  
P R O D U C E S  T H E  
M O N O G R A M  
G I N
Maif2-f
I I  oz. 9 0 ^ *  2 5  o i.^ t i s  . 4 0 o l 2 . 6 o  .
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. ’
NOTICE
** P o u n d  IM str ic t A c t  ”
(Section 4)
W H EREAS, under the provision of this Act, applica­
tion has been made to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
to constitute as a pound district all that , certain portion 
or tract of land in the vicinity of Westbank, in Osoyoos 
Division of Yale Land District, which may be more par­
ticularly described as:—
Commencing at the point where the south boimdary of Lot 807 
is intersected by the east bank of Power Creek; thence north­
westerly along the said east bank of Power Creek to where it 
intersects the north boundary of Lot 2697; thence easterly 
along the northerly boundaries of Lots 2697, 804 and 805 to the 
east boundary of said Lot 805; thence‘southerly along the east 
boundaries of Lots 805, 486 and 807 to the southeast comer of 
said Lot 807; thence west to the point of commencement.
N O T IC E  is hereby given that, thirty days 'after pub­
lication of this notice, the Lieuterfant-Governor in Council 
will proceed to comply with the application, unless objec­
tion is made to the undersigned by eight proprietors with­
in such proposed pound district, in Form A  of the schedule 
of this Act.
T . D. P A T T U L L O , ’
Acting Minister of Agriculture.
Department of Agriculture,
Victoria, B.C.,
June 15th, 1938.
47-4C
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and from WNCOUVEB
VIA PENTICTON — Daily Service 
Greyhound 8:00 pm  Iv. KELOW NA ar. 9:45 a.m. Greyhound
Bua -------  10:10 pjn. ar. PENTICTON Iv. 7:30 a.m........... Bus
No. 11   10.30 pan. Iv. PENTICTON ar. 7:30 a.m........  No. 12
No. 11 —  10:00 am  ar. VANCOUVER iv. 8.05 p.m No 12
Dine leisurely 
on Train 3 after 
leaving Sicamous
4:00 pm. Iv. 
8:05 pm. ar. 
8:23 pm. Iv. 
9:00 am, ar.
V IA  SICAMOUS 
Dally Except Sunday
Parlor Car \ 
between Kelowna 
and Sicamous 
ar. 2:25 pjn.
Iv. 10.25 a.m. 
ar. 6.50 a.m,
Iv. 7:15 p.m.
Travel Eastbound via Sicamous.
Ask about Epst Service to Eastern'Canada.
O. SHAYLER—City Ticket Agent—Phone 104; or O. D. BROWN.
Station Ticket Agent—Phone 10—Kelooraa. B. C.
KELOW NA
SICAMOUS
SICAMOUS
VANCOUVER
CA NAD iA N P A C IF IC
PrcccdiM/' CiKi|)ter: Tlu' CoHcr.s re- 
Kiiinc llu’ir .search for gold and jie;»r 
the .site of Paul's de.atli find rich ore 
in fi cave. Iniinedi.ately (bey estiiblisli 
their claim to tlie j)roi)erly.
CHAPTER XV
The few rocks that Paul Colter laid 
clutched in death, a)id the others that 
Carolce had foinid in the cave, |H-oved 
to be as exciting to the assayor as to 
the Colters tliemselvos.
“Tliis stutT'H go thousands of dollars 
a ton, mani” tlicy told Mr. Colter in 
the Golden We.st Assay Office at Phoe­
nix. “Where’d you get .iff”
‘‘I got it staked in Super.stition,” he 
replied. “But this is all I could find.’’ 
He didn’t mention his son’s death, but 
he did explain about the etive.
“Oh. that’s ditTerent, then.” They 
were let down somewhat. “You just 
found a dribble. Some of that stulT the 
old Spaniards left up hero. Old Mig­
uel Peralta’s crew. He worked Super­
stition. They’d pick up Just the host 
ore to pack down to Sonora. It was 
300-odd miles. They wouldn’t carry no 
more dirt than necessary. They’d store 
their choicest pickin’s lin a cave like 
that’n until they got enough to load 
their mules, then they’d high-tail on 
back home with it. Likely you found 
some they put in there and overlooked. 
It’s been done before. Down where 
they worked the Virgin of Guadalupe 
Mine near Tubac they done that same 
thing. We found their leavings.”
Old man Colter worked his quid, of 
tobacco several seconds before he 
spoke again. He was reasoning sen­
sibly, that if the Spaniards found nug­
gets of such value in Superstition, there 
must still be an extremely rich mine 
near the cave. He was anxious to 
get back and hunt some more.
“Whut’s these worth, as is?” 
pointed to the bag of specimens.
He sold them eventually for 
cash.
“That’s more cash than we’ve had 
in ten year,” he confessed to his child­
ren, there on the Phoenix street.
They set out to spend part of it. 
Carolee, having found most of the gold 
took charge. She purchased some es­
sentials and a few frills for her mo­
ther. She ordered a simple marker, 
at $35, for Paul’s grave. She replen­
ished their grocery supply.
At last, she went back to the cloth­
ing store she had left and bought her­
self a new riding outfit. It wasn’t too 
expensive, but it was “nice.” She ad­
ded two new blouses, colored scarves, 
and a sport hat of felt. She looked 
longingly at a rack of blazer jackets. 
Handmade of yarn by Indians, one was 
bright red with Indian symbols woven 
in it of blue and black and gray. She 
had observed that these were not only 
fashionable in, Arizona but highly prac­
tical for the outdoors, and she had a 
sentimental leaning toward anything 
western and Indian anyway. The red 
one cost $12 50 and she bought it.
To come to town, the Colters had
He
$400
.stiikcd tiieir .saddle lioi'.se.'i at tlie foot 
of the t)ail where their old car was 
kept back in the-buslie.s. and inoloretl 
in from tliere. Returning they iigreed 
to /;o by the Lodge to see if the Sher- 
ill had, by chance, loiind anylliing 
that might tlirow light on the death 
of Paul.
“Stuart is out shooting at targets, my 
dear,” Nina Blake greeted Caroicc. 
"My. but you're lovely! Are you al- 
way.s so fair? You’re llio prettiest 
thing Stuart’s over found!’’
Nina’s admiration was -genuine but 
her frankness was embarrassing.
“Docs he ‘find’ things often, Nina?” 
Carolee was a trifle spunky about it.
“Yes, of course. He has, I mean. The 
handsome mug is always popular. Once 
he thought himself in love- He has 
rushed debutantes until they almost 
purchased trousseaus.”
Carolee colored at that. She liad 
just purchased clothes herself—admit­
tedly with the thought of pleasing 
Stuart Blake.
“Does ho say he has ‘found’ me, N i­
na? He hasn’t mentioned that fact to 
me, and if ho has any idea ho can— ’’
“No, no, honey, stop it!” Nina laugh­
ed gaily. “The boy’s jittery about you, 
I tell you, and doesn’t know how to 
act. He* lost his balance that day in 
the store, when you first mot. I’m just 
trying to say you can wrap him up 
and take him home whenever you get 
ready—although I don’t know why you 
should. He is good looking and gen­
erous, but he isn’t worth killing other­
wise. Why you or any other girl 
would tolerate him seriously is beyond 
me.”
Carolee wasn’t used to such persifl­
age, yet it didn’t seem foreign to Nina- 
Nina slept.a few hours in each 24 and 
bubbled through the remainder. You 
couldn’t be introspective or serious 
around her. But Carolee felt confiden­
tial; she had a Secret with a capital 
S, and it had to be told.
She led the other girl out among 
the mesquite and cacti near the Lodge 
and told Nina all about the gold. They 
had such a talk and intimacy as only 
girls can have; it satisfied a longing in 
Carolee that had been-keener than' she
leali/.fd. Nina, she decided, wa,s a 
lj('iicli! In .spile of lier bitekgrouiul of 
wealUi.
Sudcienly Nina turned to her wHli- 
oLit laugliiiig, and looked straight into 
Caroloc’a eyes.
“You’re in love with brother, aren’t 
you?" .she slated, rather than asked it. 
She luid her arm around Carolce.
“Um huhrn.” Carolce admitted, gent­
ly, .seriou.sly.
“But tlicro are families,” Nina went 
on, “and backgrounds, and—oh clothes, 
and money, and prejudices, and all 
that sort of thing in the woi’ld. Stuart 
has talked to me about them. It’s not 
my business. Carolee, but if I ever de­
cide I want to marry a man, heaven 
help him! I don’t care if he’s king of 
England or a janitor’s helper, I’ll go 
after him with all I ’ve got. I think 
that’.s where happiness lies, and I think 
happiness is just that Important!”
Carolee nodded. “I believe you 
would, Nina,” she said softly, “and I 
believe you’re right.”
Indian squaws came up them to of­
fer them baskets and beaded trinkets 
for sale. At that moment, too, Stuart 
Blako rode into the Lodge grounds. 
He saw the girls and galloped over.
Ignoring the Indians, he kissed his 
sister and greeted Carolee, and told 
them the sheriff hod found nothing of 
importance in the mountain. He want­
ed Carolee to feel he was sympathetic 
about her brother, anxious to help her 
in any way.
“Bracelet red like coat,” a squaw in­
terrupted, holding out a wristlet of 
beads.
Stuart muttered something impa­
tiently, then laughed and bought Car­
olee the trinket, and another for Nina, 
too.
The wrinkled squaw said, replying 
to Carolee’s question, that two days 
were required to make the Intricate 
beading.
“It is beautiful,” declared Stuart, ad­
miring Carolee as she put it on, “and 
it does match your jacket. Say, I nev­
er saw this red jacket before.”
Carolee smiled at him kindly. Irrel­
evantly, perhaps, Nina began hum­
ming.
(To be continued)
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A NEW CONTINUOUS HOUR OF 
THRILLING ENTERTAINMENT!
EVERY WEEKDAY! MONDAY THRU FRIDAY! H to 12 *
3 grand now radio showsi... Every Ivory Soap and Ivory Flakes, 
bit ao fascinating and onjoyablo as Calay, Oxydol, Chlpso, P AND G 
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The Romantic Story of a Modem Wife
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Best Beloved Mother of the Air
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The Adventures of a Happy Family
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The Deeds and Philosophy of a Good Samaritan of Today
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TUNE IN TODAY 11.00 A.M.
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OKANAGAN MISSION
Congratulations to Miss Isobel 
Wadsworth on being runner-up in the 
consolation singles of the tennis ..tour­
nament last week in Kelowna; Miss 
Wadsworth and Mi§s Joyce Haverfield 
are both competing this week in the 
Penticton tournament.
Dr. David Murdock arrived home 
last Wednesday, July 6th for the sum­
mer holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Greene, of West 
Vancouver, with Miss Max’y Greene 
and Miss Rachel Greene arrived by 
car on Friday, 8th, from the Coast, on 
a visit to Mrs. Wadsworth and Mrs. 
Haverfield. •
Mr. Rodney Poisson, of Vancouver, 
spent the week-end here as the guest 
of Mrs. Wadsworth, having come from 
the Coast by motorcycle.
Growers Contract
O VE R  7 5 %  N O W  S IG N E D
Three out of four of all growers in the Okanagan have now  
signed the contract. Are you with the majority or with the few  
who want a wide open consigned deal, which can only mean dis­
aster for all except the shippers ?
Mr. and Mrs. Dunlop and family 
were up at Dee Lake last week from 
Tuesday to Saturday on a fishing trip-
STERN WHEELER MAY 
COME TO KELOWNA
Do you think the cherry market would be as bad 
if full control could be exercised ?
Do you want the apple crop to meet the same fate ?
Early apples are now moving. It will soon be too late to 
save the main crop.
Old G. P. Boat S.S. “Okanagan’ 
Being Sought for Museum
Possibility that the old S.S. Okan- 
agan, the Canadian Pacific’s second 
last stern-wheeler on Okanagan lake 
may come down to Kelowna and be 
beached to be used as the centre of the 
Okanagan Museum and Archives’ As­
sociation was voiced at the Kelowna 
junior board of trade session last week 
at the Aquatic pavilion.
R. F. Parkinson reported that he had 
collaborated with Dave Chapman, 
president of the museum society who 
-had been much in favor of the scheme 
The had both approached <il. A. Cotter- 
ell, assistant general manager of west­
ern Canadian lines for the C.P.R. when 
he visited Kelowna last week.
Mr. Gotterell had not promised any 
action along this line but promised to 
go into the entir.e subject and seemed 
quite pleased w.'th the scheme, Mr. 
Parkinson staled.
I f  you are a grower who has not yet signed, why not sign 
the contract and send it in today. Each contract helps a lot right 
now.
Many grovyers state that they cannot sign because of fin­
ancial obligations to their shippers, who refuse to allow them to 
do so.
Now  is the time when not only growers but all public bodies 
should exert themselves to the end that shipper opposition to the 
wishes of the great majority of growers should be withdrawn.
FIRST AID  CLASSES CONCLUDING
First aid classes conducted by Fred 
Gore under the sponsorship of the Ke­
lowna junior board health committee 
are coming to a close this week after 
a successful six weeks of operation. 
Nearly thirty members and a few out­
siders have taken the courses. It is 
anticipated that further classes will be 
held in the fall by various public bod­
ies, and the junior board is co-operat­
ing with the fire brigade and young 
Catholic group to form a St. John’s 
Ambulance Society centre, in Kelowna, 
to consolidate the jvbrk of organizing
The prosperity of the district is at stake. It depends upon 
the returns growers receive. Are you doing what you can to help ?
GROWERS' CONTRACT COM M inEE
KELOWNA
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Seventeen-year-old Vancouver Star Plays Outstanding 
Tennis in Finals of Interior of B.C. Tournament on 
Kelowna Club Courts— He W ore Bardsley Down
RUSS H AW ES , husky 17-year-old star of the junior tennis courts of this province, showed a delighted gallery of tennis fans at 
the Kelowna club courts last Saturday afternopn the whys and 
wherefors of his greatness when he swept the boards clean with 
three championships in the three evepts entered.
Hawes has a bright future ahead of him, having plenty of power, 
while his staying power is tremendous. Although not the most bril­
liant tennis which has ever been displayed in the Interior of B.C. 
finals, yet from a standpoint of competition the sixteenth tourna­
ment was outstanding. Every open final match went to the fullest 
possible extent of sets and the outcomes were always in doubt up 
to the bitter end.
ST ART MOXLA SURFACING  
City cinployccH arc busily cii- 
KaKcti, after many weeks of wait­
ing, in placing a proper surface 
on tile lacrosse I>ox at tlie city 
park, near tlie entrance to the 
atliletic grounds. A  gravel foun­
dation lias been laid down, and is 
now almost ready for a pre-mix 
asplialt surfacing wliich is quite 
similar to that used on the roads 
and slioiild provide a splendid 
bard surface.
Sport
Gossip
H e’s A ll Set
Vancouver Players Led
Vancouver players dominaled every 
final, being led by Russ Hawes, Jim 
Bardsley, Eleanor Young, Caroline 
Deacon, Susie Milne, Colin Milne and 
Tommy Berto. Mrs. Gplda Meyer 
Gross of Berkeley, Cal., was the only 
non-Vancouver player in the finals.
Hawes won the singles final from 
Jim Bardsley after five gruelling .sets. 
He came from behind, having dropped 
the first two sets and took three in a 
row. Hawes started well and had a 
substantial lead in the first set before 
Bardsley found his bearings. The bas­
ketball star, seeing defeat looming up, 
dug in his heels and by sheer deter­
mination defeated his youthful oppon­
ent. Hawes was still farther oft' in 
the second set, which Bardsley cap­
tured, but when Bardsley eased up in 
the third canto it was his doom. He 
tired fast whereas Hawes seemed to 
be putting more beef into his shots 
and taking command at every turn.
. Hawes’ victory by scores was 5-7, 
4-6, 6-:l, 6-4, 6-2, Bardsley’s magnificent 
court coverage was the feature of the 
fnatch but he lacked the power dis­
played by Hawes, who eventually v/ore 
him down. Time and again the gallery, 
cheered as the players returned what 
seemed impossible shots from the cor­
ners. Bardsley was superior in his 
overhead game but did not have the 
variety of shots packed by Hawes.
Hawes’ two other victories came in 
the men!s doubles and mixed doubles. 
Partnered by Colin Mine, Hawes de­
feated Bardsley and Berto, 7-5, 6-8, 6-1 
and with Susie Milne defeated Berto 
and Caroline Deacon, 3-6, 7-5, 6-4 in 
the mixed doubles.
Eleanor Young Wins
Eleanor Young, Canada’s No. 1 rank­
ing player, defeated her old rival, 
Caroline Deacon, in. the ladies’ singles 
final, but it was touch and go for El­
eanor, and if Caroline had been able 
to keep up the pace she set in the 
first set the result would have been 
difterent.’ Eleanor’s tireless stroking, 
however, proved too strong, and the 
attractive brunette who seldom chan­
ges expression during all the match 
play, squeezed out a narrow triumph 
in three lengthy sets, 2-6, 8-6, 7-5.
There was a good'deal of speculation 
about this match as according to the 
record books Eleanor only had about 
one major victory over Caroline be­
fore. Caroline’s court coverage was 
superior and her returns were some­
times miraculous but her game was not 
as steady. ,
Caroline played a strong offensive 
game at the outset and captured the 
first five games almost at will. She 
faltered for a moment and Miss Young 
won the next two, only to lose the 
eighth one, gaining but one point off 
Miss Deacon’s service.
Eleanor Young had Miss Deacon at 
her mercy when the score read 5-4 but 
three match points failed to provide 
the necessary win and the count was 
knotted at 5-all. Gradually, however. 
Miss Young took command and went 
out in front to the tune of 7-5. After 
a rest interval the girls came back on 
the court and Miss Deacon hit her 
stride of the first set, taking three 
games in a row. She could not hold 
the pace, however, and dropped the 
next three, all deuce games. The set 
was. squared at 5-all when Miss Young 
broke through her opponent’s service 
and then took her own to win at 7-5.
Doubles Provide ■ Keen Play
The doubles matches, ladies’ and 
men, provided the most surprising ten­
nis of the day. The ladies’ doubles 
pair of Eleanor Young and Susie Milne 
were favorites, being more agile than 
Mrs. Gross, but that crafty veteran 
combined well with Caroline Deacon,
and llie hitler found icveiige for her 
singles defeat, in throe sets, 6-4, 5-7, 6-4.
TliiMe was little to choose between 
tlu! two teams for tlie first two sets 
and only the breaks of tlie game de­
cided the result. In the deciding set, 
llie result was surprising to say the 
least. Caroline and Mrs. Gross put on 
a terrific oirensivc and outplayed th'eir 
opponents to take five straight games. 
■While the gallery gasped in astonish­
ment they dropped the next four games 
and it was only after countless rallies 
that they managed to take the tenth 
game. It is estimated that the eventual 
winners had twenty-five match points 
from the sixth to the tenth games be­
fore they finally put over the winning 
shot.
It was a superb, desperate stand and 
if Susie Milne had been a little stronger 
in her play the younger pair might 
have pulled off a comeback which 
would have gone down in Interior ten­
nis history.
Net Play Superb
Net play of the men’s doubles 
brought admiring gasps from the spec­
tators throughout as four flashy young 
players displayed expert prowess 
throughout. Bardsley and Berto 
sprang a surprise on the dopesters 
when they had the favorites, Milne and 
Hawes on the defensive at 5-4 in the 
first set with the score 40-15 on Berto's 
service. An ei'i'or and a double fault 
broke the charm, however, and the 
Milne-Hawes combination went on to 
win that game and the next two.
Stung'by the misfortune, Bardsley 
and Berto staged a gallant comeback 
in the second set and ran out at 6-8. 
but the end was in sight and they had 
played themselves out for in the final 
set the younger pair took complete 
command and outplayed their oppon­
ents to win 6-1.
By the time the mixed doubles was 
announced, the Vancouver players 
were almost .out on their feet and it 
was only with great determination that 
they lasted at all. It was Russ Hawes’ 
stamina which told in the end, for the 
young star threw care to the wind in 
the third and deciding set and bore 
down on his service to blast Berto and 
Miss Milne in another.
However, the fighting spirit was 
there and most of the gallery stuck to 
their posts despite the fact that it was 
away past the dinner hour.
Following these torrid matches, the 
prizes were presented by Mrs. C. R. 
Bull, wife of Capt. C. R. Bull, M.L.A., 
with H. G. M Gardner, Kelowna tennis 
club president, assisting Special me­
mentos were presented to Referee W il­
lie Metcalfe and assistant Referee R. H. 
Stubbs for their conscientious work in 
the tournament.
By J. R. A.
'rennis Week for 1938 has now gone 
back into history and possibly it is 
Just as well for Uie peace of mind of 
your reporter, as it was a strenuous 
week witliall. There is a certain am­
ount of entertainment features con- 
neeU'd willi a tennis tournament which 
rcciuire taking in as a matter of course, 
and of course your Go.ssiper would be 
remiss in his duties if he did not at­
tend all functions. But it was a great 
week and it is only a pity that more of 
llie prominent citizens of this fair city 
whicli is supposed to be known 
throLighoiit the land for its sporting 
blood and prominence in attending all 
sports ventures of importance did not 
malce a little more effort to show their 
appreciation of the efforts of those who 
took part in the feature tournament 
of the year in the Interior. There prob­
ably have been better players attend 
the Interior tournament, but you can 
take it from this writer that never 
before has there been any stiffer com­
petition in the final rounds than was 
exhibited last week on the Kelowna 
courts. Keen, never-say-dic matches 
were the order of the last few days 
and Saturday’s performance topped 
them all. There was color aplenty, 
spectacular shots which made the gal­
lery gasp, and a good sportsmanshij) 
di-splayed which was of a- high calibre 
in itself.
>l« Ml
Probably the most speculation of the 
tournament was aroused in the ladies’ 
singles final between that graceful 
stylist, Eleanor Young, whose solemn 
expression is a keynote of the tourna­
ments in this Pacific Coast province, 
and auburn-haired Caroline Deacon. A  
few years ago^  Caroline had' things all 
her own way on the courts of Canada
She’s a Happy Girl
Final Results o f Interior Tennis 
Championships
■Tv ^ *X^>.
This action photo shows Russ Hawes 
as he prepares to send a sizzling drive 
down to the base line and defeat Jim 
Bardsley in the men’s singles final of 
the Interior of B.C. tennis tournament 
played at the Kelowna tennis club last 
Saturday afternoon.
HOLD-UP SHELTERED 
BOAT BUT THEN—
Sailboat Containing Mr. and Mrs. 
E. H. Os'well Tips Over iri Lake
A  narrow escape from serious in­
juries or even death by drowning was 
experienced on Tuesday afternoon, 
July 12, by Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Oswell, 
whose sailboat tipped over in a high 
v^nd which swept Okanagan Lake. 
Mrs. Oswell was picked up by the pass­
ing M.S. Holdup, while Mr. Oswell 
stayed with his boat and with the help 
of Chas DeMara, who. set out in a 
launch from the Aquatic, got the craft 
beached safely.
The little sailboat was heeling badly 
when the M.S. Holdup was making its 
passage, but as.it passed nearby the 
ferry sheltered the small craft and the 
latter righted itself. As soon as the 
Holdup passed, however, a terrific gust 
of wind caught the sailboat and over it 
went, throwing both occupants into the 
water.
MANY ENTRIES FOR 
LANDING REGATTA
mmvilwiiiimin
HOME DELIVERY SERVICE 
for BEER
COAST BREWERIES LIMITED 
VANCOUVER BREWERIES LIMITED 
CAPILANO BREWING COMPANY LTD.
have arranged to give Kelowna residents free home delivery on the following 
well-known brands of beer, ale and stout :
C A S C A D E  
B. C. B U D
U. B. C. B O H E M IA N  
L U C K Y  L A G E R  
P IL S N E R  B E E R  - 
A C E  L A G E R  • 
R A N IE R  E X P O R T  B E E R  
O L D  S T Y L E  L A G E R  
S IL V E R  S P R IN G  B E E R  
C R E A M  S T O U T  
B U R T O N  type A L E  
O L D  C O U N T R Y  A L E
Empties will be picked up at time of delivery and refunded at the rate of
25c per dozen.
T E L E P H O N E  203 —  for this convenient service:
D E L IV E R IE S  W IL L  B E  M A D E  AS F O L L O W S :
Daily except Saturdays - - - - 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Saturdays and days before holidays - 2 pjn. and 5 p.rn»
MISS ELEANOR YOUNG
Snapped by The Courier carneraman 
as she smiled happily just after win­
ning the Interior of B.C. ladies’ singles 
final from Miss Caroline Deacon in 
three rousing sets.
and Eleanor was the ranking player 
among juniors. But now; Eleanor is the 
No. 1 star ■ of Canadian tennis courts 
and Caroline has dropped to fourth, or 
thereabouts. But Eleanor only had one 
previous victory over Caroline despite 
countless battles in tournament.s all 
over the country. Therefore, the match 
last Saturday was one of more chan 
ordinary interest. • “Deac”, as Caroline 
is farniliarly known to inany, is not 
as serious about her tennis as she was 
a few years ago. She has a job which 
keeps heir employed' the year round 
and when she does take a week off to 
attend a tournament such as in Kelow­
na last week,, she is out. for a well- 
earned holiday as well as showing her 
wares on the brick dust. That tells 
practically the entire story of her loss 
to Eleanor in the 'finals. For a time 
her expert court coverage had Elean-r 
baffled and she was away out in front. 
Bill Forst, perpetrator of “In Tliis Cor­
ner”, predicted that “that- ol’ debbil 
psychology may stick his oar in”, bul: 
your Gossiper believes that it was Miss 
Young’s splendid condition which car­
ried her through to a second victory 
Over the. ,“Deac”. It isn’t noticeable 
but there is a slight feud between the 
two players and if you probe far en­
ough you could find that Caroline 
would have dearly loved to have taken 
that final last Saturday. But she Was 
enjoying her stay iff Kelowna too much 
to worry a great deal over the loss 
of the finals.
. -1i ♦ *  •
■Whenever you hear of Jimmy Bards­
ley you immediately associate nim 
with basketball, but he is one of those 
lucky fellows who can take up any 
kind of game you want to mention and 
in an incredibly short time he will 
be near the top. There are some fel­
lows born like that, with the graceful 
looseness of body which lends itself to 
athletic perfection and the brains to 
make use of every opportunity. Jim­
my is one of those, for he is a clever 
performer whether on the basketball 
court, tennis court, or just standing 
before a roomful of pupils in his Chil­
liwack school. And how the kids go 
for the playful Jimmy, who certainly 
earns his endearing name of '“Bugs.” 
He: just can’t -help ' Clowning and even 
when the going was particularly tough 
on Saturday, and he was being beaten 
down by the consistency of his youHi-
Kelowna, Penticton, Salmon Arm 
and Kamloops entries are expected in 
many of the 45 events which make up 
the program of the North Okana.gan 
Aquatic Association’s 14th annual re­
gatta at .Okanagan Landing, Thursday, 
July 28, particularly in the speedboat, 
swimming and: diving events. Com­
petitors in the big Kelowna regatta 
usually participate in the North Okan­
agan water festival as a sort of tuning 
up process. Vernon is closing shop at 
11 a.m. th^ day and the Rotary club 
is arranging for free transportation to 
500 youngsters. One of the attractions 
will be the display by Gordon Finch, 
of Kelowna, water ski artist extraor­
dinary. A  dance at the Tourist Hotel
at the Landing with.«a,„.dr.a.wing,..f.or.a.„
$125 boat will conclude the festivities. 
The secretary is Norman Finlayson, 
Okanagan Landing.
ful opponent Russ Hawes, his good 
humor would come to the fore and out 
would come some amusing remark 
which would make the spectators roll 
off the benches. So it was little won­
der'that most of the spectators were 
wishing Jimmy would win, althougli 
some favored Hawes because of his ex­
treme . youthfulness. Hawes is not a 
particularly graceful player but he is’a 
determined young cuss, and should go 
a long way. He has stamina, speed 
and a considerable quantity of grey 
matter, three qualities which combine 
well tOgethei’.. 'With a little more ex­
perience young Hawes will be heard 
from.
• Ml ♦ Ml
Herbert Gardner, the granddaddy of 
tennis in these parts, has just conclud­
ed another smart stroke of business. 
He is always thinking of tennis and 
badminton and his interest in develop­
ing the younger clan is remarkable 
and should be rewarded with more co­
operation than he generally gets. Mr. 
Gardner has completed arrangements 
to have young Colin Milne, ,a stylist 
youngster of the courts, coach junior 
and promising younger player.s 
throughout the Interior. Generally, 
the kids seldom have a chance. They 
are urged to play tennis. Fond pappy 
buys a racquet, generally begrudgingly 
and young sonny goes over to the 
courts with a bunch of other kids and 
whacks away at the white balls. No­
body shows him how to hold a racquet, 
how to serve, or any other of the rudi­
ments, and he goes blissfully' on his 
way, maybe enjoying himself or may­
be not. Now, the youngsters are go­
ing to be given their chance and it is 
up to . them just how much they get 
out of it. Colin is a likely young chap, 
and he has a splendid style on the 
courts. He has had the best of coaching 
frbm his father, who was a former Dav­
is Cup player, and the name of Milne 
has long been synonymous with the 
racquet game. ■ * * • ■
An interested spectator to the tennis 
tournament last week was Reg. Hillp 
who is now residing at Seattle, where 
he spends his winters coaching bad­
minton; a sport which is catching on 
like wildfire in the American section 
of the Pacific Northwest. Reg left 
Kelowna a decade ago and his many 
friends have followed his coachihg suc­
cesses vvith keen-interjest. - He Is plan­
ning to stay about ten days renewing 
old acquaintances and reviewing the 
many points of interest in this district.
Following are completed results of 
Ihe Interior championships, apart froni 
scores given in last weclc’s issue of 
Tlie Courier.
Men’s Singles
Quarter fiiuils--K. Hawes defeated 
A. O. Jones, 6-2, 7-5.
Semi-finals—R. Hawes defeated T. 
Berto, 6-2, 6-4; J. Bardsley defeated C. 
Milne, 6-4, 7-.5.
Finals—R. Hawes defeated J. Bards­
ley, 5-7, 4-0. 6-1, 6-4, 6-2.
Men’s Doubles
Quarter .finals—Hawes and Milne de­
feated Bolton and Forbes, 6-0, 6-1;
Richards and Jones defeated Stubbs and 
Laxon, 2-0, 0-2, G-4; Bardsley and Bor- 
to defeated Rothman and McKay, 0-:i, 
0-0.
Semi-finals—Hawes and Milne de­
feated Fudge and N. S. Richards. 0-2. 
0-1; Bardsley and Berto defeated Rich- 
ai'ds and Jones, 0-0, 0-4.
Finals—Hawes and Milne defeated 
Bardsley and Berto 7-5, 6-0, 0-1.
Ladies’ Singles
Second round—Miss M. Taylor de­
feated Mrs. T. PI. Weldon, 0-4, 2-0, 0-3.
Quarter-finals—Miss E. Young de­
feated Miss M. Taylor, 6-2, 0-3.
Semi-finals—Miss E. Young defeated 
Mrs. G. M. Gross, 6-0, 6-3; Miss C. Dea­
con defeated Miss S. Milne, 6-0, 6-3.
Finals—Miss E. Young defeated Miss 
C. Deacon, 2-6, 8-6, 7-5.
Ladies’ Doubles
Quarter finals—Mrs. Meikle and Miss 
Taylor defeated Mrs. Horn and Miss J. 
Carhpbell. 6-0, 6-0.
Semi-finals—Misses Young and Milne 
defeated Misses McConnel and Stubbs, 
6-2, 6-0; Mrs. Gross and Miss Deacon 
defeated Mrs. Meikle and Miss Taylor, 
6-0, 6-1.
Finals—Mrs. Gross and Miss Deacon 
defeated Misses Young and Milne, 6-4,
5- 7, 6-4. . '
Mixed Doubles
Second round—Bardsley and Mrs. 
Thomson defeated Mr. and Mrs. W el­
don, 9-7, 6-1.
Quarter finals—Hawes and Miss 
Milne defeated Fudge and Miss Bris- . 
towe, 6-3, 6-3; Bardsley and Mrs. Thom­
son defeated Burns and Miss Young,
6- 4, 6-4; Berto and Miss Deacon de­
feated Richards and Miss McDonnel, 
6-0, 6-1.
Semi-finals— Hawes and Miss Milne 
defeated Bardslfey and Mrs. Thpmison,, 
6-0, 6-4; Berto and Miss Deacon de­
feated (Milne and Mrs. Gross, 12-10, 7-5.
Finals—Hawes and Miss Milne de­
feated BePto and Miss Deacon, 3-6, 7-5, 
6-4.
Men’s Cossolation Singles
Second round— S. Rothman defeated 
W. Williams, 6-3, 6-1; A. M. Chesser 
defeated R. Clarke, 4-6, 6-4, 6-1; D. 
Stubbs defeated T. Bennett, 6-0, 6-1; 
F. Bolton defeated T. H. Weldon, 0-6, 
6-2, 6-4.
Semi-finals— S. Rothman defeated A. 
M. Chesser, 6-4, 4-6, 6-4; F. Bolton de­
feated D. Stubbs, 6-4, 7-5.
Finals—F. Bolton defeated S. Roth­
man^ ^
Ladies’ Consolation Singles
Second round—Miss M. Stubbs de­
feated Mrs. A. M. Chesser, 6-0, 6-3; 
Miss I. Wadsworth defeated Mrs. Beley, 
8-6, 6-4; Mrs. Smart defeated Miss M. 
Galbraith, 6-2, 6-1; Mrs. T.. H. Weldon 
defeated Mrs. Lanyon, 9-7, 6-4.
Semi-finals—Miss Wadsworth defeat­
ed Miss Stubbs, 1-6, 6-3, 6-4; Mrs.
Smart defeated Mrs. Weldon, 6-0, 3-6, 
6-4. , ■ ■
Finals—^Mrs. Smart defeated Miss 
Wadsworth, 6-2, 6-0.
Mixed Doubles Handicap
Bolton and Miss McLeod, minus 15, 
defeated Bennett and Miss Palmer, plus 
three-sixth 6-0, 6-4; Mr. and Mrs. Wel­
don, minus three-sixths, defeated 
Heeney and Mrs. Thomson, scratch, 
6-1, 6-1; Burns and Miss McDonnel, 
mihius 15, defeated Laxon and Miss 
Laxon, plus three-sixths, 6-5, 6-4; Mr. 
and Mrs. Beley defeated A. Stubbs and 
Mrs. Horn, plus three-sixths, 6-1, 6-2; 
Aitkens and Mrs. Smart, scratch, de­
feated Pettigrew and Miss J. Campbell, 
plus 15, 6-4, 6-4; Pridham and Miss
POPULARITY OF 
BEAVER CONTINUES
Eight-Pounder Captui’ed in Deo 
Lake Last Week-End
liliglily bo.'its were out on Beaver 
Iak(? la.st Sunday, continuing the pop­
ularity of lliis lake and the chain of 
lalee.s beyond as tlie Inlerior’.s most 
IKipular .summer fishing resorl.s. Otlicr 
lisliermen toolc tlie run up to Dee lake, 
where Ihe bigge.st fish of the year in 
1luit l.'ike was captured, weigliing eight 
pouiicls.
It is anlicipaled that all previous 
leeords for visitors will bo broken this 
year at Beaver and Doe lakes, tlie July 
1 to 4 week-end being in itself one of 
(he largest congregations of lisliermen 
ever to invade the Interior.
Okanagan lake is continuing fair, 
while Wood’s ialce, after being off for 
several weeks is now coming back to 
popularity. Sport fishing was never 
so popular in Kelowna and tliroughout 
the Okanagan as it has been this year 
and hundreds of tourists, os]iecially 
from the United Slates, have invaded 
the area already.
VERNON MEN WILL 
DEVELOP BEARDS
Try to W in $25 Prize for Most 
Unkempt Beard on Holiday
When next you visit Vernon if you 
notice that men of all ages appear to 
be unkempt and careless of their toil­
et, just think notliing of it.
There will be a reason, and that is 
that the Vernon Kinsmen Club has of­
fered a $25 prize for the best beard 
grown by a Vernon man as part of the 
Kloiidyke Night attraction on the sec­
ond of the two Vernon Days, August 
17 and 18.
, On these two da3^ s there will be 
horse racing as the feature attraction 
with the Klondyke Night and many 
other specialties for the evening am­
usement of the many Vernon residents 
and visitors. The bearded beauties, all. 
expected to be influential business men 
of the district, may be asked to parade 
one of the nights.
Derby, plus 15, defeated Massey and 
Mrs. Gardner, scratch, 6-5, 6-5.
Second Round—^Bolton and Miss Mc­
Leod defeated Wiliams and Miss El­
more, minus 15, 4 -  ', 6-1, 6-4; Mr. and- 
Mrs. Weldon defeated Meikle and Miss 
Haverfield. minus three-sixths, 6-1, 6-2; 
Macalister and Miss P. Campbell, plus 
three-sixths, defeated Stubbs and Mrs. 
Mustart, minus three-sixths. 6-3, 6-0; 
Rothman and Miss Galbraith .minus 
three-sixths, defeated Stubbs and Mrs. 
France, plus three-sixths, 6-2. 6-2; Mr. 
and Mrs. ^ e le y  defeated Burns and 
Miss McDonnel, 6-2, 6-2; Lanyon and 
Miss Bristowe, minus 15, defeated .Ait­
kens and Mrs. Smart, :G-4, 4-6, 8-2; 
Richards and Mrs. Lanyon. minus 15, 
defeated Yolland and Miss Watson, 
6-2. 5-6, 6-2; Mr. and Mrs. Chesser, 
scratch, defeated Pridham and. Miss 
Derby, 6-3, 6-4.
■ Quarter-finals—Mr. and Mrs. Weldon 
defeated Bolton and Miss McLeod, 6-2, 
G-3; Macalister and Miss P. Campbell 
defeated Rothman and Miss. Galbraith, 
6-3, 6-3; Mr. and Mrs. Beley defeated 
Lanyon and Miss Bristowe, 6-3, 6-2; 
Mr. and' Mrs. Chesser defeated Rich­
ards and Mrs. Lanyon. 6-5. 6-3. .
Semi-finals—Mi’, and Mrs. Weldon 
defeated Macalister and Miss P. Camp­
bell, 6-3, 6-1; Mr. and Mrs. Chesser 
defeated Mr. and Mrs. Beley, 6-3, 6-3.
Veterans’ Doubles
Macalister and Massey defeated W. 
E. Adams and R. H^ Stubbs, 7-9, 8-6, 
6-1; F. Laxon and O. St. P. .Aitkens 
defeated C. E. Campbell and O. .France, 
w.p. Finals—Laxon and Aitkens de­
feated Macalister and Massey, 3-6, 6-2, 
6-1.
-2r'  ^ F i r « l  p r o d u c e d  in  B r i t i s h
£ t r= ^ - r ! r ‘I: < lo lu in l> ia  l>y R a i n i e r  B r e w i n g  
C a n a d a  L t d .  i n ^1923. 
ISow'protlucedby fT'cutminster 
Itretvery Lim ited.
WESTMINSTER BREWERY LIMITED
Atsoraakfo'r-^
B U R T O N  ty p e  A l e  .n d  S l L V E R :  S P R I N G  S T O U T
This a^vertlsi t^ttfent is'nof published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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Houth Okuiiaguii IVloiiunii'iit Works
i i i :a i ) s t o n i ;.s a n o  
MONIJMICN'JVS
Imported mid native r.runitc or 
inai'ble •.Satiiifaetion /;iiai'mitecd 
at rl/;ht piiees.
lUix 501, IViitictuii, K. C.
JO SEPH  ROSSI
CO N TR ACTO R
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - D, Chapman Barn 
I’hunc 208
U. GUIDI & ORSI
Coiitriictors for 
PI.AHTEIMNr,, STUCCO and 
MASONUy W'OKK 
I’hotie iM -L , Oil 03'1-L
B. C.
Interior
Tennis
Tourney
Personalities
r.
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD,
F U N E R A L  D IRECTORS! 
Day Phone, 33; Ni/'ht, 5t)2 & 791 
KELOW'NA, B, C.
Rgsg
J. Bardsley 
Russ Hawes 
Susie Milne 
Colin Milne 
oline Deacon
/
MONUMENTS
1 Sand Blast Lettering
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Established 1910 
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
STOCKS -  BONDS
Oil Royalties—Mining Stocks 
.T, N. CUSHING  
Okanagan Manager 
W . F. IR W IN  & CO., LTD .
Piione 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
HOUSEWIVES!
Y O U  CAN H A V E  M ORE  
L E IS U R E  T IM E  B Y  OR­
D E R IN G  Y O U R  CAKES  
FROM  US.
Drop in for a delicious cup 
of tea while you are down­
town shopping.
INTERSECTION 
TRAFFIC
From Pago 1, Column 7 
slmuld b(> at least three times as long.
‘"I’his strip," one man stated, "is not 
lie,Illy long enough. It does not en- 
(■(Hiiage the driver to get into his proji- 
er Jane before he ii-aches the corner.
When once he does reach it the ordin­
ary driv( r will never .see* tlie arrow 
indicating wtiere to tmn to the right.
Tlu-y are too near tlie centre of Pen- 
clozi and should be much longer. Ob- 
• viously u car can not turn at a right 
angle but tliat is wiiut the arrows say 
to do. These turning arrows sliould 
start at least si.\ feet before the intor- 
seclion is rtsiclied and swin/' in an easy 
eiirvis Tliere should be little dilTiculty 
in inakiiu: sucli a mark. There is no 
quarrel with the idea behind tlie move;
It is only tlie way the markings have 
been made wliieli is at fault.
‘ Tlien, too, if you are going to give 
diieclional markings to ears turning 
right, it is obviously more important 
lliat lliere stionld be arrows indicating 
left hand turns as well. The ordinary 
driver finds these vastly more ditlicult 
than tlie riglit hand turns as they nec­
essitate cro.ssing a stream of tralTic.”
One business man suggested that 
there should be some indication of a 
right hand turn well back from the 
intersection that the drivers may know 
what to anticipate.
Some ext)res.sed the opinion that 
while the yellow used was all right 
for parking indicators, it was not vis­
ible enough for intersection use as it 
did not show u penough. White, the 
most commonly used for this purpose, 
showed up' much better on the dark 
roadway.
An observer standing at the corner 
of Pendozi and Bernard noticed that
the directional signs were more fre- W ater and Electric Light Supplies Are Ample fOF all Needs
quently ignored than observed. Most °
drivers complained that they did not 
know what it was all about.
The purpose of the signs is to indi­
cate to the drivers that there is ample 
room for two lanes of traffic on Ber­
nard. Any person contemplating turn­
ing right should travel in the right
hand lane to put himself closer to the ______
corner. To turn left one should travel second Fairbridge farm school, is unequalled in British Columbia or last Tuesday. Mr. Geo. Blackmun as- 
in the left hand lane. To go straight anywhere in Canada, those who know the property well declare. .The sisted the late Mr. Harry Millie install 
through, according to the city mark- »Laird of Fintry,” as he is popularly known, has donated his entire the first telephone system in this dis-
— - r  c  j  » thirty years ago, and is renewing
M agnificent Estate at Fintry 
Ideally Situated for Fairbridge 
Farm School's Young Englishmen
of Institution— Finest Herd of Ayrshires in Dominion 
— Orchard and Hay Lands Abound— Splendid Resi­
dence and Farm Buildings
CAPT . J. C. Dun-Waters’magificent 2,500-acre estate at Fintry, on the west Side of Okanagan lake, which shortiy wiii become the
BENVOULIN
Mrs. A. Reid vvas hostess at a most 
delightful tea given at her home last 
Friday, in honor of Mrs. A. McMillan, 
of Naramala. Mrs. C. L. Burtch pre­
sided at the tea table and was assisted 
in serving by the following ladies: 
Mrs. F. Snowsell, Mrs. Gladys Reid, 
Mrs. A. Hardy, jr., Mrs. Wilbur and 
Miss Thelma Reid. About eighteen 
ladies from Rutland and Benvoulin 
were present and a very enjoyable af­
ternoon was spent renewing old 
friendships.
« «• «t
Messrs George and Joe Blackmun, 
who motored up from Vancouver, were
ings one should also travel in the left _ 4. . . . 1, t?' i* u j  4.1. i j  i n *  r im ^ j^ ccti '
hand lane. This however, is contrary estate to the English group, and the older boys at the Prince of oi^ acquaintances, 
to the established practice in large Wales Fairbridge school near Duncan on Vancouver Island are to 
centres where slow moving traffic is be moved to Fintrv
encouraged to keep to the right hand . __________
lane and faster moving through traffic Valued at Half Million
to the left hand lane. A  conservative estimate of the value
Several business men pointed out estate is given at half a million
that, if the city is going to encourage dollars. The property consists of 100
1(1 Hi Ik
Semi-ripe tomatoes are moving free­
ly. the first lots going in on Monday 
of this week, and although the wea­
ther is dry, the crops are looking fair­
ly good.
♦ ♦ ♦
of Winnipeg, ar-Miss B. Mclvor,
ments of the property, even if the fruit 
acreage were greatly augmented.
A  modern packing plant is located
two lanes of traffic on Bernard it "must of orchard lands, 170 acres of hay of the lake and is one of
do something about the large trucks ^^nds, 150 acres of grounds with the rived on Tuesday on a visit to her bro-
which park there and jut out rieht residence and range land of 2,100 acres. by water A IL  facilities ther, Mr. B. Mclvor. She is en route
- for packing and grading and storing, to Vancouver, where she will visit
are installed. The output has been relatives before returning home, 
marketed through the Associated * * *
Growers. Production over the past Rev. A. C. Pound is delivering a ser-
. , jut out right
into the right hand lanes. These men .The hills slope sharply down to the 
claimed that it was impossible to have ^iutry flat, which extends for a half
two lanes as long as the trucks were 
permitted to park on Bernard.
PHONE 121
FOR OUR  
DRIVER TO CALL
mile to the lake. Scenically it would 
be difficult to find a more attractive 
point of land than that on which the 
residence, orchards, and home farm 
have been located. .  ^ .
The principal residence is a commod­
ious stone bungalow surrounded on all
______  sides by typically English lawns and
4.T. , ornamental gardens, covering about
completion of the Ro- four acres. Naturalness of this sec­
tary Clubs tenth, year of activity in tion of the property has been delight
ROBERT GHEYNE 
ROTARY PRESIDENT Wealthies, Delicious, Jonathan, Stay 
men, Rome Beauty, -Winter Banana. 
There are also 22 pear trees. 216 cherry 
trees, and 117 stone fruit trees.
Arms on Tuesday evening The evS^^ u trees. separate farms, a mile or more apart
ing was entirely infortnal anV nf house; as constructed of stone and on quite different-levels. . The high
social nature, the only busined^ i-Sna tune with asbestos roofing. Living farm, as the name implies, is located in 
the induction of the new consist of a sitting room, din- the hills and surrounded by 100 acres
Robert Cheyne W  Adarn.^ rnnrt.WoH large trophy room. This of good grazing land, and houses and
the brief ceremony. “uciea last js unique as, on one side is, an im- barns. .
----- - ' • '' '' itaticyi bear cave in whiejj has been-The home property and meadows lie
ten years has averaged 22,000 boxes. ies of sermons on the early apostles.
The orchard itself contains some 5,000 The first was given last Sunday and 
trees, over two-thirds of which are in was on “St, John” the beloved Apostle, 
full bearing, and the remainder young. „  j J o* 4 1 j
Varieties include: McIntosh Redi, and Mr. Stewart planned
an enjoyable outing to Canyon Creek 
last Sunday afternoon, for the senior
pupils of the Sunday Schhol.
MEDICAL DOCTOR 
OPENS OFFICE HERE
C*R0M  the day it was 
;i *  i n t r o d u c e  d, the 
Firestone Standard Tire 
has more than lived up to 
its name by settings a new 
high standard of tire 
value. Thousands of car 
owners in all parts of 
Canada enthusiastically 
endorse it as the greatest 
tire Firestone ever built to 
sell at low prices.
Firestone Standard llres 
give you everything you 
need long mileage, 
extra safety, carehree, de­
pendable service a n d  
economy. See the. nearest 
Firestone Dealer today. 
Take a d v a n t a g e  of 
Firestone’s new low prices 
and equip your car NOW.
Dr. W. F. Anderson, formerly of 
Cranbrook, B.C., has arrived in Ke­
lowna to open an office with Dr. A. S. 
mounted a fine specimen of a Kodiak on the Fintry flat, adjoining the or- Underhill iri the Maclaren block. Mrs. 
bear.: The walls are adorned with big chards. Prominently.in the centre of Anderson will arrive here in, a short 
game heads, and the general arrange- the numerous buildings is the pictur- time, accompanied by their young 
ment is exceptionally pleasing. Two esque octagonal barn to which the fam- daughter.
separate and complete heating systems ous Ayrshires go night and morning A  ^aduate of Acadia University, 
—hot air and hot water—have been for milking. Behind is the dairy. Close Wolfville, N.S.. in Arts, and a McGill 
installed. The basement includes a by are other sheds and stables, a gran- University, graduate in medicine. Dr. 
wine cellar and larder. A  feature of ery, silo, pigsties, moveable chicken Anderson interned at the Children’s 
the house is a very large attic. Ver- houses, blacksmith’s and carpenter’s Memorial hospital, Montreal, the Mon- 
andas extend along three sides of the .shops, sawmill. A ll buildings on both treal General hospital and the Van- 
house. farms are in the best repair. couve General hospital, besides taking
Two other substantially built brick Ample hay for all farm stock is ob- special training in diseases of children, 
houses form part of the estate, as well tained from the farm lands, in fact the For the past year he has been in prac- 
as a number of log cabins for employ- third crop of alfalfa is never cut. Graz- tice at Cranbrook as assistant to Drs. 
ees. The manager’s two-storey house ing rights over several thousand ad- 
is _ attractive and is of hollow brick ditional acres have been secured in 
with all modern conveniences. A  case it is desired to range beef cattle, 
smaller house is very pleasantly sit- Started by Englisliman
?he?e“ ‘L''other Englishman, Kingsley Fairbridge,
it™™. « «  Vn. I f t t L  oil f i l - 1 . “  founded the Child Emigration Societyhouses on the estate, all well construct- England, because he saw
There is direct telephone service to England was full of children with 
all houses on the estate. The creek
drives a large dynamo in one of the mi. 4. 4 T -.-1- J 0 1 . i
farm buildings which supplies electric tablislied '^L^wSteS^AStSl light wherever required for power for Western Australia. Then
machinery and a lL  for light In the Duncan, Vancouver Is-
Green and MacKinnon.
<•--------- - More About-
DR. KNOX 
APPEALS
no future and the rest of the Empire 
was full of farms with no farmers.
came
land. Twoevent of a water shortage, connections irAKu-.u.T- "  .-y -----------  ------------------- - -T____ - Ai-_ j__: established in other states of Austraha, IVI.P.*s or Senators who are corning and
Ayrshire cattle, which is generally con­
sidered one of the three or four best 
in British Columbia and that means in 
Canada as well. It was carefully built 
iip, as the major interest of Capt. Dun- 
Waters, from selections in Scotland, B.
i r e ^ t o i i e
From Page 1, Column 2 
the rate is $2 per night and $3 for bed 
and breakfast.
Many residents are intimately ac­
quainted with some of . the M.L.A.’s or
have been installed to'have the dyna- J "
mo operated by tractor. the fifth school is to be es- if they should have already written
Fine Avrshire Herd tablished in the Okanagan, the Fintry inviting them to stay at their homes
' , i ttero estate, on Okanagan Lake, having been would they please, notify Mr. Parkin-
The Fintry estate is undoubtedly turned over to the Fairbridge Society son. 
best known for its wonderful herd of for the purpose. , The fact that every part of the prov-
The function of the Society is to ince will be. represented at the con- 
send out average children, train them vention means the widest of publicity 
in agriculture and home making until for our beautiful Valley'and will bear 
they a re . 16, wdth, of course, a good fruit in the way of future tourist visits 
general education as well, and then to the Okanagan for many years to 
^  place them in supervised employment come. So would all Kelowna and dis-
C„ Ontario and Quebec. One of the until they are twenty-one, with the ex- trict citizens please do their utmost to
most noted bulls is Noble Betsy Wylie, pectation that the boys will set up for and in the housing of the delegates to
which has been among .the leading themselves soon after that age and the convention on August P5 and 26 
R.O.P. sires in Canada—that is as re- most of the girls will marry. Prac- and notify Mr. Parkinson if possible 
gards number-bf daughters which have tical training for the life of the work- during the next week or so, mentioning 
qualified in the Record of Performance, mg farmer and the working farmer’s whether bed onlv or bed and break 
Capt. Dun Waters’ work for the Ayr- wife is the objective. fast can be L S d  '
shire breed throughout the Okanagan The children are selected from un- i wish to extend nersonal th-^nks 
has resulted in the establishment of promising surroundings, but only those for the help you may^be abfe to «ive 
numerous fine herds. Several years are selected who seem most likely to us, in some cases at auite a bit of treu- 
ago he imported fine cattle^ from the respond to better surroundings. They ble, no doubt. I hope that it may r«- 
Old Country, thus enabling farmers to may be anywhere from seven to twelve suit in an increase of prosperity for
obtain animals that would ordinarily years old when sent out. tTii- „i4. . __ j j4_   L i L i
have brought much higher prices. 'The Live in Cottaees
present University of British Colum- a  characteristic featuS of the school
existence at Duncan is that the children live,
-  big “institution,” but in cot-
quipmllit is included in L  & ? c T b o y n ”? ‘S r i f  f n d 'S S  con"
this beautiful city and its surrounding 
district.
I reman,
Sincerely yours,
.W. J. Knox,
President, B.C. Liberal Assoc. 
Kelowna, B.C., July 12, 1938.
KEIdOWNA DBAliBBS:
fbiine
above.
FIRESTONE TIRES, TUBES and AGCESSOBXES
^*^^e*esta^e’^ s1)?rifard* i^s^ one^<^^  ^ mother. The main meal of the day is covering all forms of farm activity, ad-
est properties lin the Interior The flat ^ large common dining hall, justed to the age and the condition of
S S K  fs Stia?ed is r o v S ^ ^ ^  in the^cot- each child. Order is the watchword,
soil apparently created bv heavv eros- giving the children something and the making of orderly minds.
ion from the land ® life. The after-care is complete. It in-n irom me upper canyon ana land The periods of recreation and of eludes periodic visits by an efficient
work ^  subject to careful arrange- officer to every Fairbridgean fo see 
ment. 'nie children are taught ta play that he or she has all the benefits pro- 
water «iit%nlv4_nn 7; ' "  4” n  ^ and ' to play them vided in the contract with the employ^
excrciscs Calculated er, and that the health of the cUd is 
fo plant to ensure good health and sturdy phy- good. Up to the age of tvrenty-one
IS 'installed near the lake which can sical development hni# nf tvm i j
more than take care ot all the reqt^e- The* w o rt  is vai-ied and ih W t in g .  to Rs wages are banked
Own Water Supply
APPLY DUMP DUTY 
ON CANTALOUPES
Without u roi'ummondation having 
been made to the authorities, duty on 
Oantaloiipe.s and inuskmeloii.s of two 
eent.s a pound, effective 'ruosday, was 
apjiliod. according to word received by 
F- A. Lewis, Vernon, eluurinan of tlio 
B.C.F.G.A. tariff committee, from L. F. 
Burrows, secretary of the Canadian 
Horticultural Council, Ottawa.
The duty is to apjily to all but bona 
fide purchases made by July 12 and
reaching Canada July 111 from point 
of origin.
Cooler weather and rain in the 
southern part of the Valley lias de­
layed the eantaloiijie deal, which w ill 
eonnnonee in earnest about July 20.
Taking into consideration the fact 
that, the deal is not in volume, Mr. 
luewls wired Mr. Burrows, stating that 
application of the duly next week 
would be entirely .satisfactory. Whe­
ther or not it was lifted was not known 
in the valley Wednesday.
Duty on onions of three-quarters of 
a cent a pound was api>lied 'ruesdoy, 
according to Mr. Burrows’ wire. Duty 
on strawberries lias been eancelled.
FUMERTOIirS
J u ly  C le a ra n c e  S a le
Extra Bargains for FR ID AY , SA T U R D A Y , M O N D A Y
MILLINERY
CLEARANCE
WOMEN’S and MISSES’ SUM­
MER STRAWS—All this season’s 
fashionable stylos—This Is your 
opportunity to select a summer 
hat that can bo worn for weeks. 
July Clearance
each ................................  i f U C
s u b s t a n t i a l  SAV IN G S
on Summer Coats, Dresses, 
Suits and Sportswiear.
LADIES’ WHITE and COLORED 
WOOL SWAGGERS and fitted 
style coats—in sizes for misses 
and women. July 
Clearance; each . $5.95
TERRY SLACKS —  Pullovers, 
Shorts and Beach Kimonas—
Sizes 14 to 20; assorted colors 
and white, July 
Clearance; each....... 98c
MISSES’ and WOMEN’S PRINT­
ED COTTON DRESSES—Priced 
to clear, dozens of styles for 
misses, women and larger women, 
fresh new patterns in fast colors. 
July Clearance—
59c, 99c, $1.29
SUMMER DRESSES for misses 
and women, in one and two-piece 
styles for sports, street and day­
time , wear in light and darker 
colors. July Clearance —
T.98, *2.49, '2.95
RAYON BLOOMERS and BAND ­
ED PANTIES for women and 
misses—novelty weaves in tea 
rose and white.
39c each. 3 ' “ $ 1 , 0 0
RAYON SUPS
^ A Y O N  SLIPS—Perfectly cut, smooth 
fitting shps, tea rose and white 
July Sale; each ...... ............
BLOUSES—Sheers and frilly fronts—  
dressy crepes and stripes (J*"! (| Q  
grouped to clear; each ....
GIRLS’ W ASH FROCKS and CREPE 
PYJAMAS—2 to 14 years— A  special 
purchase.
July Sale Price .......:....... 79c
FUMERTON’S LIMITED
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
GOOD ORCHARD 
FOR SALE
The owner will be leaving this district and has offered his 
very fine property for sale.
35 acres of orchard, mostly 15 years old.
3 acres of grapes.
20 acres approximately in hay and pasture.
Fully modern house, good bam, etc.
Irrigation system all underground piping. To include new 
tractor, sprayer, discs and other implements.
PR IC E D  V E R Y  R EASO NAB LY .
McTAVlSH & WflILLlS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
U n u su a l Opportunitir
Large Canadian Company has opening for agent 
in the City of Kelowna. No samples. No stock. 
This is an unusual opportunity for retired gentle­
man seeking congenial profitable occupation for his 
leisure time. BOK 222. .
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Classified Advertisements
GIFT TO FAIRBRIDGE SCHOOLS
IIAT’KS
Firat twenty-live word.'!, lU'ty cents; 
udditionnl words one cent eacli.
If Copy is accompanied by cash or ac­
count is paid witiiin two weirks Irom 
date of issue, a discount of twenty- 
Jlve cents will be made. Tims a 
twenty-live word advertisement ac­
companied by cash or paid wiUiiii 
two weeks costs twenty-live cents.
Minimum cimif'e, 2D cents.
When it is desired tliat replies be ad­
dressed to a box at Tlie Courier 
Ofllce, an additional charge of ten 
cents is made.
Each initial and group of not more 
than live llgures.counts us one word.
Advertisements for this columri sliould 
be in The Courier Ofllce not later 
than four o’clock on Wednesd;iy 
afternoon.
PIONEER OF WEST, MISS R. P. JUDGE 
WILLIAM WHITE, IS LEAVES FOR VERNON 
DEAD IN KELOWNA
-More About-
Miss R. P. Judge, for the past eleven 
years stenographer and bookkeeper in 
The Kelowna Courier odice, left on
--------- Monday for Vernon, where she will
l''athcr of Mrs. A. II. Povah Came open a book store in partnershij) with 
to Winnipeg Before Days of her brother. On Friday, a presenta­
tion was niiide by Tin* Kelowna Cour­
ier Ltd. and The Courier stall in rec­
ognition of her lengthy service in the 
ccjinpany. Mr. G. C. Hose made the 
pre.sentation on behalf of tiie com­
pany and Mr. Phil Noonan made the 
stall presentation.
GROWERS
WERE
Railroad— Died on Friday
>93a J U L Y 1938
FOR SALE
FOIt SALE— Splendid well matchedteam of grey geldings, 6 and 7 
years, true and leliable. Mrs. A. O. 
Criister, Vernon. 50-lp
SUN MON tues|w l d |t h u |fri |SAT
'Xv '■XV 1 2
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1 0 11 1 2 1 3 l 4 1 3 K .
1 7 1 8 1 9 2 0 2 1
0 0
^1- 2 3
2-1
2 5 2 6 2 7 2 8 2 9
CARD OF THANKS Shipment.s of apricots from the Ok­
anagan have SC) far been conilncd to
---------------------George FitzGerald the Oliver-Osoyoos district and there
INDIGESTION, IIEAKIBURN, I IY l -  I f l  to thank the Aquatic Asso- has been no back-up in shipments, dc-
I  ERACIDITY relieved with W ILD - elation and all who helped in the spite tlie heavy importations at the 
ER’S Stomach Powder. Ask for it at search for their son and for kind ex- first of last week from U.S. apricot 
Brown’s Pharmacy, Kelowna. 50-lc prossions of sympathy. 50-lp dealers wlio got in under the wire a-
---------------------------  —— ----------------------- -------- --- - '  ............... ...... ' .......... .. . head of the dump duty application.
IRRIGATION PUM P—Paramount Cen- I&/I A D D I  A M o s t  centres have cleaned up theseIrifugal 8-inch by 8-inch pump pow- I vI A K K I A V j Iji
cred by Allis-Chalmcrs 68 h.p., l o w --------------- -----------------------------
grade fuel, power unit with outboard 
bearing ' extended channel base, will
I^irt of Ciipl. ,1. C. Dun-Waters’ gift to Fraibridge Farm Schools 
is sliown in this ijicture. It is tlie home of Capt. Dun-Wiiters, famed 
‘‘Laiici of Finlry,” located on tlie 2.D00-acrc farm at Finlry, on Olca- 
ii!i;gm Lake, which lie donated to tlie schools.
No BacK-up In Shipments of
A p rico ts  from O liv e r  District
w o T a m d i a n ^
CHAMPIONSfflPS 
FOR REGATTA
Vernon’s Senior box laero.‘::so sciutul 
.strenglliened by tlie addition of several 
experienced “old timers.” re.ally I'ai.ie 
into llieir own in tlie Veiium siiorts 
arena l'’riday niglit last, by downing' 
llie .‘ipeedy, individualistic team 18-l.D, 
in a .selieiiuled Interior l.eague contest.
Tlie arrival in Vernon of
No General Movement Yet From 
Other Districts— Cherries 
Practically Finished
are
Tlie (le.illi of Win. Wtiiie. fatlier of 
Mrs. A. II. J’ovali, took place early on 
Friday morning, la.'I in liis lllilli .yciir 
at tin.' liome of Jiis liaugliter after an 
ilhie.ss of a month’s duration, lie wa.s 
prcdece:ised by liis wife, Miiry Gale 
While, in li)I8.
Mr. Wliiti’ was born in Yorlcshire,
England, in 18.D2. lie came to Wlnni- 
pe;, in 1882 before the riiilroad was 
built into tliat city ;md was engaged 
in tlie retail ami wliolesale liaixlw.'u’c 
bu.'!iness unlil 11)08, wiien he retired.
Since Iho ye;ir 1018 lie wa.s an annual 
visitor to the 
lie looit u)i 
in Kelown
dangliter, Mrs. A. II. Povah. C im p  established at Trinity Valley
He was llie last surviving charter •'
member of Plioenix Lodge number one ' ....
Ancient Order of United Workmen,
Winnipeg. He was also a member of 
the Foresters for over lialf a century.
He is survived by two daughters,
Miss Lilian White of the Winnipeg 
teaching staiT, and Mrs. A. H. Povah, 
of Kelowna; three sons, T. W. White, 
superintendent of maintenance, Can­
adian National railways, Edmonton; A.
I  Okanagan Valley until scattered sections ,
p permanent residence heie brought to fifteen i
I’i ^ ' rolmcnt in the Provincial F
From Piigi' I. Column 4 
return;; worked out at 43.2 eeiiis |ier 
box ovi r (lie cntiio tonnage, including 
local and central rebates,
Ni'wlowii and Wiiiesap priies top- 
peii (lie list of returns, willi Delicious 
next in order and Mclntosii. which 
n'liresi'iited beller than oiii'-iliird of 
tlie ap|)le crop, rourlli. 'I'lie Mae prl- 
ei's are considered ipiile fair, jmd liavo 
been res|)onsibIe for tlie gladdening of 
llie iiearts of many glowers from Ke­
lowna nortli esiieeially.
E. J. Cliamber.'i, wlien ho lieard the 
Fruit Board returns after tliose pools 
were closed, jjredieied lliat Mclrito,^ 
would bring about 4D cents and this 
predict ion jn oved true. Some of the 
medium grade Mclnlo.sli brouglil up to 
50 and .55 ceiits, while some of the 
extremel.v small varicHes were almost 
orcstrv “ complete loss, going down to 15 
^ cenis.
eleven 
of 13.C. 
tlie en-
W ill Also Have Two Wrigley P- White, of the Winnipeg Grain Ex-
Half-Mile Swimq fnr R C  Tun change and one of its past presidents, rtaii mile 2>wims tor JB.C. Jun- g .^bito of Kansas City. There
lor Girls and Boys Titles m-e yiyo nine grandchildren who re-
--------- main to revei’enco his memory.
Two Canadian championships and T. W. White, of Edmonton, accom- 
foreign importations but some districts two B.C. championships have been a- panied Mrs. Povah and the remains to 
- --------------have not yet started to order B.C. sup- warded to the annual Kelowna regat- Winnipeg, where interment will be
Mr s . F. M, I’OS'TILL, of Kelowna, plms- ta for 1938, Dick Parkinson, secretary- made in the family plot at Elmwood_ announces the marriage of her Prices on apricots are remaining the manager has announced this week. Cemetery,pump 3000 gallons per minute at 40-ft. youngest daughter, Frances Olive Cal- spme this week with 65 cents quota- The two Canadian championships will Services for the family and friends 
head. Repossession. Operated approx- to Herbert Arthur Dennis, third ‘^^ns on No. 1 quality. be for thp ladies’ and men’s five-metre were held at the home on Royal avenue
imatcly two months. Practically new. j j  ^  Greenwood, of Idaho. Better Cherry Movement diving, while the two provincial Idles at 2 o’clock on Saturday last by Rev.
Will, sacrifice for immediate sale. Terms jyjj. jyji-g Greenwood will reside in Last week-end there was a lift in will be the Wrigley cup swims for .iun- G. R. Tench, who centered his message 
if required. Write or see G. T. Eyton, B.C. 50-lc the movement of cherries from the half-mile swims. around the text “He is not here, He is
Hayes Manufacturing Company, Ltd., ----- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- • . . .  -
Allis-Chalmers Dealers, 295 W. 2nd 
Ave., Vancouver, B.C. 50-2c FOUND
WE BUY, WE SELL all second-hand furniture. O. L. Jones Furniture 
•Co., Ltd. 24-tfc
Okanagan and this week finds the deal Percy Norman is expected to- be in risen.” Mrs. Ray Ritchie assisted with 
practically concluded with the excep- Kelowna once more with famous Van- solos, “When on my day of life the 
tion of a few shipments from late, scat- couver Swimming Club swimmers and night is falling” and “Crossing the 
tered districts. ' The Lambert crop was divers. Percy is the outstanding swim- Bar.”
^OUND— Purse with small sum
money. Owner may secure
hard hit by the rain, but only a portion rnir>6 coach in Canada and his proteges 
I I  of the Bing crop remained on the trees
-  Courier Office upon description of con- when the showers of the July
WANTED
W
jgt ial for any regatta. This year special 
week-end hit - invitations have been extended to corn-
tents and payment for this advertise- split Lamberts will be petitors from across the line, and it is
- ________ ■ __________ available for processing plants, it is expected that more material from the
-  believed, which will relieve the losses south than ever before will be present.
somewhat. Nelson rowing club will send
PRETTY WEDDING 
AT UNITED CHURCH
ANTED— Stenographer. Apply Box POSITION WANTED
221, Kelowna 
experience
Courier, stating
50-lc
The wedding was solemnized at the 
First United church, Kelowna, on Wed-Cantaounes are being shinned in fours and doubles to the regatta again,  ^ ” io Y r, oauamaoupes are nmng snippea in it is douhtfiil if anv nnm- nesday evening, July 13, at 7.30 o’clock,
-  siiiall quantities from Oliver this week, unnougn it is aountiui it any com- ■nnrnthv Lavina daughter of Mrs 
with but no major supplies will be avail- petition can be arranged from the „  tt------- I. «  V. + 1. ... 1 .. 4-..» ■ T\ V. .. ..T vtiir
L Nu r s e — certified obstreticai iin n t no ajor suppues in n  avail- 1^ '-'^ “ *-“  B. B'. Harvey and the late Mr. Harvey,
two years’ general hospital experi- able until July 20, it is understood from bringing Alvin Witt, both of Kelowna!
Brush Co. in Okanagan north dis- ence requires position. Box 220, Cour- leading shippers. Oliver semi-ripe to- Q P _  Eliminated -  Rev.. A. C Pound, of Rutland, officiated.
Met. Good proposition FuE partic- lo r ^ __________ . . , 50-tfc n,a oes are s^gd.ng B ^ b a U  The l^ovely brunette bride as-
uiars. Apply Copp. Bldg.. Vancouver. prograna this year but a big drawing s t e  M r"
____________________ — --------— -------  O  work. Fond of children. Please give Coast Potato Prices Poor caid w ilLbe  the prospective aPPear- gtanley Burtch, as matron of honor.
W ANTED—By Coast family from particulars and phone number with The vegetable deal is just starting^ , M pT anehlin Thi<; Fac Mr. Harry Witt, brother of the groom,
August 15 or September 1, for two offer, -mil appreciate gpod home, to get “hot” with a fair movement of complied a f^w 'years’ wandering a- with Stanley Burtch and
®  ^ . t 1 . _ —:  TTnncian T^ov 779. 3 ll S3Ck0d VG§0t3bl©S ^Vlth thG GXCGp*  ^ ® ** 1? IT i-ieVic»Y*c
W H A T  IS  IT ?
It’s the most modern system knotvn for keeping 
vegetables fresh and wholesome.
A  very fine cold water mist spray is disused, 
in the air that circulates through the vegetables on 
a scientificially constructed stand, thus ensuring a 
sweet wholesome freshness at all times.
See this new modern fixture that we have just 
installed in order that we may give you a service 
heretofore unobtainable in Kelowna.
NOW — FRESH VEGETABLES — ALWAYS
©ordoti^s Grocery
PHONES-  30-31REGULARDELIVEBIES PROMPTSERVICE
to three months, furnished house, pre- Audrey Hansen, Box 772, Kelowna, 
ferably near lake. Write to Box 990,
Kelowna. 50-2c
^^3rkinson ushers
50-2p tion of potatoes: The Coas  price for Following a reception at the home of
potatoes is too low to interest Interior the bride’s mother on Richter street,
W '
I LcIvL/CA Xo - CV.M.J. W LW’ 1^.1 C.wJL C>3l/Xlll/CJ.XWX /~i4- 1 -C X ’ i IXIC UX XLXC o Xf 1 vJ LXXCX VJIX v^ X w l-X i/y
bU N G  man requires work, experi- shippers at present. The cabbage d?al ^  ^ show the young couple left by inotor for a
ANTED—OLD HORSES and cows, *  enced in retail dairy work, excel- is dragging somewhat. shell Oil Go is dnnatimr fire honeymoon trip to southern points in
Hoad. Pbo„e , I . L .  . P _  VERNON TO HAVE
NOTICE TIMBER SALE X23810 ticipateVth^^the^so^ L i t  crop’ carl $40,000 THEATREl T U l l V . l a  . . ______ ^ crew will be the feature added attrae- ’
------------  However, much depends on the two-day regatta,last.
Arrangements have been completed 
it contains many pri tninent aquatic between Famous Players CanadianAq u a t i c  Tea House open to the gen- Sealed tenders will be received ------------ -------  ^------ - ^eral public from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. the District Forester, Kamloops B.C ^PP ^W^^ ^^g ,^_p stars such as George Athans a_nd Lyn- of
dailv Lunches teas, light suppers ser- not later than noon on the 29th day of nr, +hp> rnnnHian rnnrif-P+ at Adams from Vancouver. This dis- non, tor construction oi a new tneatre
ved.' '^Ei^ryon?^^^^^ July. 1938, for the purchase of Licence ^^jeeg^^hfeh even Piay will he especially interesting in in the northern cRy Haros who as
selves of the tea house facilities. The X23810 near Prather Creek to cut P Y  P 5 view of the recent drownings here and proprietor of the National Cafe, will
coolest spot in town, 48-3c 314,000 board feet of Spruce and Fir -^------More About----- -— --------the stressing of the importance o f  ^aniodel the; Natiraal balhoom at a
"  ’ ■ knowing the proper methods of saving cost of $25,000.00. "  "
A ’ '
Sawlogs,
APOLOGY—The Highland Bell Two (2) years will be allowed for re- 
Miners’ Baseball Club of Beaver- moval of timber,^ ,
dell wishes to apologize for unwittingly Further particulars of the Chief For- 
disturbing the funeral procession on ester, Victoria, B.C., or 
Sunday. The disturbance was the re- Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 
suit of a case of mistaken identity and
the District 
50-lc
ENTIRE
KELOWNA
those responsible are sincerely regret­
ful. • 50-lc
Re g a t t a  Refreshment Concessions, Applications will be received by 
the undersigned till July 18th for re­
freshment stands during Regatta. R. F. 
Parkinson, Sec’y-Mahager, Kelowna 
Aquatic Ass’n. 50-lc
BILEe TS will be required for visitorsand swimmers during Regatta, 
August 3rd and 4th. Anyone willing 
to help out by supplying beds at fifty 
cents (50c) per person, per night, 
kindly write to the undersigned im-. 
mediately, giving, phone number, street 
address and number that can be ac­
commodated.
R. F. Parkinson,
50-lc Secretary-Manager.
An y  organization or persons inter­ested in operating games at the Re­
gatta Midway, August 3rd and 4th, 
please communicate with R. F. Parkin­
son, Secretary-Manager. 50-lc
riLDER’S STOMACH POWDER giv­
es prompt relief for stomach dis­
tress. 50c and $1.00 sizes at Brown’s 
Pharmacy, Kelowna. 50-lc
We have a good supply on hand 
—he wise and get in your next 
winter’s requirements and avoid 
the risk of having to accept wet 
fuel.
$ 4 .0 0F IR  or P IN E  SLABS, 3 ricks ....
D R Y  BO X  C U T T IN G S—
Double Load ..............  $4.00
Single Load ............ $2.25
S. M. SIMPSONLTD.
PHONES—Mill Office: 313
General Office: 312
KELOWNA GIRL IS 
COAST BRIDE AT 
PRETTY CEREMONY
W
Dr . MATHISON, dentist, Willits’Block, telephone 89. 49-tfc
RIBELIN p h o t o  studio for your Ko­dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 pjn. 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card.
33-tfc.
Fo r  A  SQUARE DEAL in Plumbing,Heating and Sheet Metal Work—■ phone 164 or 659L4.
SCOTT PLUM BING WORKS
Dr. W. F. ANDERSON
Announces the opening of an of­
fice for the practice of medicine 
and surgery , in association with
DR. A. 8. UNDERHILt
Maclaren Block Kelowna, KC.
504c
From Page 1, Column 7
being near the outlet of Powres creek.
Michael Rambold could not swim, nor 
could his companions, his cousin Nick 
Rambold, Kelowna, and Richard Dagg,
Westbank. Mrs. Rambold, wife of the 
deceased man, was with the party also.
The beach shelf dips suddenly at the
particuar spot this party was bathing ------- -
and goes down over twenty feet with- Margaret Black'wood Married to
S y ' ' S ”iS f He William H. Stokes, Vancouver,
came up three times but his compan- at Home of Mrs. H. E. P. Small
ions could not rescue him. Nick grab- . ---------
bed hold of the drowning man once, Entwined with shaded pink roses and 
but the struggle was too much and trailing fernery, moulded wrought iron. 
Michael slipped from his grasp. formed an. artistic bridal arch at the
Nick, himself, nearly drowned in the -home of Mrs. H. E. P. Small, 3430 West 
attempt to save his cousin, but Jack Eighth avenue, Vancouver, on June 29, 
and Robin Drought, the former being for the marriage of Miss Margaret 
a cubmaster, plunged into the water Louise Blackwood to Mr. William Hen- 
with their clothes on and pulled Nick ry Stokes. Dr. James W. Melvin per- 
and Dagg out. The water was so mud- formed the ceremony at 8.30 p.m., in 
dy at this point that although rescuers the presence of many friends, 
arrived on the scene almost immed- The bride, who is the second daugh- 
iately in response to the cries for help ter of Mr. and Mrs, William Black- 
no trace could be found of the drown- v'ood of Kelowna, was given in mar- 
ed man for half an hour when through riage by Mr. H. P. Small. The groom 
the use of a long pole propeUed from is the second son of the late Mr. and 
a boat, the body was recovered. Mrs. R. J. Stokes of Vancouver.
In the meantime, Dr. W. J. Knox )iad Navy blue cut georgette - crepe in 
been summoned from Kelowna and on redingote style fashioned the informal 
his arrival with the pulmotor the work bridal costume worn with a cluster of 
o f. endeavoring to revive the stricken gardenias at the neckline. Her smart 
man was carried on. However, every navy blue felt hat sponsoring a soft 
effort proved fruitless and finally hope tassel in front en tone with other ac- 
was abandoned of bringing back his cessbries.
life. During the signing of the register,
Came to Valley Last Fall Mrs. Mildred Green and Mr. George
The late Michael Rambold came to Stokes, brother of the groom, acted as 
Westbank last fall with his bride of a witnesses for the newly wedded couple, 
few months, from Calgary, and had Guests were reemved at the recep- 
been driving truck for T. B.. Reece. The tion by the bride s mother in navy 
young widow was in an utter state of blue crepe, and Mrs. Small, who cl^se 
collapse after witnessing the tragic blue crepe printed m white for her 
death of her husband and only after frock, worn with Talisman roses en 
lengthy persuasion was she taken to corsage.
a nearby home. On Monday morning, Cavered with an all lace_ cloth the 
however, at the coroner’s enquiry co-'- tea table was daintily appointed with 
ducted by Coroner J. F. Burne, in Ke- a pretty silver basket of pinhroses^ 
lowna, she had regained her comnos- and a large wedding cake lighted by •
ivory tapers in siNer sconces. Invited 
Two uncles of the deceased man re- to pour were Mesdames Percy Trerise
side in Kelowna while his parents are and W. Bonness. Mrs. W. Holmes as-
living at Luchland, Sask, Funeral ser- sisted in cutting the ices. Acting as
vices was held on, Wednesday, July 13, serviteurs were the Misses Mildred
....  — ’—  Funeral service for little Gerald Ed- Green, Kay Tuckett, Dorothy Fray,
w QrnFnvTTF ward FitzGerald was held from the Betty Bbnness, Ethel Tabbemor and
NEW  T R ^ E S  LICENCE SCHEDULE Virgin, East Margaret Duffie,
’ The next meeting of the Vernon City Kelowna, on Sunday, July 10, at 4.15 ■’ and Mrs. StplWs left shortly ^ af- 
Council should see the new trades li“ p.m., with interment in the Kelowna terward_ lor Mount. Rainier, theJqtter
cence schedule, as prepared by a spec- cemetery. Pall bearers were J. H, traveUihgin ^  Alice blue,^rust-prihted
ial committee of business men and Paterson, Cecil Pook, Allan Stewart ^ crepe dress,-with accesspnes and. neat 
three aldermen, finally ratified so r as and Lief Elyedahl. Rev. C. E. Davis fitting polo coat of navy, 
to go into operation for. the last six officiated at the service. The young 
months of 1938. -.....----- ------
Famous Players will
a person from drowning. equip, furnish and decorate the build-
invitations have been extended ■ to a cost of $40,000.00. There will
Lieutenant-Governor E. W. Hamber to fifteen year lease on the build-
attend, as well as Governor Martin, of owned" by the National Cafe. Con- 
Washington State, along with a num- struction will start immediately, 
her of other notaibles. — ■ ' 1 — i— — —
W e make any of your choices—- 
all made from local products, you 
keep your money in town by buy­
ing from us, and they are always 
fresh.
‘Cash and Carry” —  Of course our famous
MILK AND MALT BREAD
ICE  CR EAM
— ^ at owr fountain----- -
—  C O L D  D R IN K S —  SODAS
LILYBET CAKE SHOP
YOUR BAKER OF. RENO’^  —  FRED BURR, SR.
MATINEES
Monday, Wednes. 
Friday, Saturday 
at 2.30 
25c and 10c
EVENINGS
Two Shows, 7-9 
Adults, 40c : 
Balcony, 30c 
.Children, 15c
TONIGHT
THURSDAY, JULY 14th
MYRNA lOY
FRANCHOT ROSALINDTONE RUITEtL
Dentists recom m end W rig ley ’s 
Gum  as an aid to strong, healthy 
teeth, cleanses them of food par­
ticles, massages the gums. Aids di­
gestion, relieves stuffy feeling after 
meals. Helps keep you healthyt 
Take some home for the children 
too— they will love it! cs-ii
1 /ft
i  fi i  l   f . :
J- On meir letiufn. they •will reside at 
ster would have been nihe on July 28. 3419 West Broadway.
im n -p m
— - — Added—
EDWARD G. ROBINSON
in ■
-THUNDER in the CITY”
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
JULY 15th and 16ih
IT HAS 
EVERYTHING
Laughs by the score and guf­
faws galore! The swahkjest 
pranks since "T H E  A W F U L  
T R U T H ” made fun history! 
The smartest of Rom-antics!
There’S
Alwaysa
Wom an
starring
JO A N  B L O N D E L L  
M E L V Y N  D O U G LA S  
.— — Added— — 
“ S N O W  T IM E ” (Cartoon) 
R O M A N C E  of C E L L U L O ID
MARCH OF TIME
P A R A M O U N T  N E W S
MONDAY - TUESDAY
JULY 18th and 19th
7 fun-stars!, 
10 hit tunes! 
%l,000happy
aliA n
J O N E S
JUDY I
g a r l a n d I
FANNY
B R I C E
Reginald Owen 
Billie BnrHe 
Reginald Gardiner 
lynne Carver
Added
Attractions
IN
T K i
GREATEST SKI SCENES 
EVER SHOWN. TbrilUntflJ. 
Filmed in  SwStkertand.
METRD NEWS
l^AST SHOW - 8.30 pjn.
MakMtkee
at.‘2.39: . CHAPTEIt'.'--IPIVE.'-
‘^FLASH GORDON^S. TRIP 
TO MARS"' ;, .
wiith Cralibe «8  FLASH  GORDON.
Y O U R
N A B O B
OOUPdNS
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I ' o s T r o N i ;  ( ; ( ) N I ' i :k i :n c i ;
Th«! miKod citr (leal confeiviioe which 
had (o iiu ‘ixiHlpoiH'd fioiii l.'isl 'I'ik'h- 
duy, will he ludd Saturday at 10 u.iu. 
in the Hoard of Trado ro()tii.s, Ktdywiia, 
Preiiidi'nl Ii()yd of the H.C.K.G.A. :;tat- 
C!i. flroweiH and .sliiiJjx’rs and the 
B.C. I’riiit Hoard will he rt*|)reHentcd, 
The orij;inal inccdiiij; was jx)Mt|)Oiicd 
owinj; lo 10. .1, Chaiiilx'r.'i’ ah.'iciicc* on 
tlio j)i airicy.
RUTLAND GROUP DRIVER ESCAPES 
HEARS TALK ON IN WESTBANK 
WEEKLY PAPER TRUCK CRASH
GORDON CAMPBELL
PREVENTORIUM
THK ANNUAL
OPEN DAY
and Grocery and Canned 
Goods Shower
will be held at the
PREVENTORIUM
on
THURSDAY, JULY 14
Tea and transportation will bo pro­
vided. Cars will leave Willits’ Corner 
at 3.:i0 p.ni.
THE CHILDREN NEED YOUR  
HELP
40-lc
The A.O.T.S. held their regular 
nx)iithly inecdin/; in the church annex 
on Monday cveniin;. Sui>per was serv­
ed by the members of the W.M.S. Mr. 
It. 1’. Maclx'an of the Kelowna Cour­
ier »;ave a very interestliu; talk on the 
Wec.ddy Newspa])er stress,sing it's value 
in the life of a community. Mr. V/. 
liOve of Kelowna and Mr. I*’. Drown 
of Kamlooiis added greatly to the en- 
joynu'id. of tiie twenin/f. tlie former 
with vocal seI(!cUons and the latter 
with recitations. llev. McMillan, a 
fornu.'r membtn', attended the meeting 
and spolu? in juaist! of thoix? taking 
|)art in lh<> enierlalmm'nl. The llev. 
Hound propo.sed a vote of thanks to 
till! ladies for .serving tlie supper and 
tf) Mr, Maeljean, Mr, Love and Mr, 
Brown for tlieir part in the evening, 
For the summer and early fall months 
the club will meed :in tlie evenings. 
Light refreshments will be served after 
Ihe meetings.
The Junior Maroons and the Hangers 
played the final game of the .season 
to decide the winners of the Junior 
cup. The Maroons were victorious by 
a score of (!-!>. 1< 1<
Mrs. G. Fletcher and Mrs. S. Dud­
geon returned from the Kelowna Hos­
pital where they have been patients 
tor the past w;eek.
m IR H
A wedding of local interest was per­
formed in Vernon on Thursday, June 
30, when Rev. J. II. Davies united in 
marriage Verna Mae Ford and Mr. 
Holly Skelton, of Armstrong. A  re­
ception was held at the home of the 
bride. The happy couple left on a 
short trip by car. They will reside in 
Armstrong. Hi 1« m
Rev. A. McMillan was a visitor to 
the district on Monday last. Rev. Mc­
Millan filled the pulpit of the United 
Church in Kelowna on Sunday.
HM P® [HIED F R O M  S C O T L A N D
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment o f British Columbia.
LONDON MUSIC
EXAMINER HERE
During the past three weeks Trinity 
College of Music, of London, England, 
practical examinations have been con­
ducted throughout British Columbia. 
.Tames Lyon, D. Mus. (Oxon) was the 
examiner for the interior cities, includ­
ing Kelowna. A ll candidates were suc­
cessful in this district.
Trinity college sends exaniiners to 
all parts of the British Empire and 
many foreign countries, including the 
United States, Japan and China, 
same high standard of examinations 
prevails throughout.
L o gg in g  Truck Goes O ver Bank 
at W cstbaiik— A. Fcarnlcy and 
Son Escape
Wliat iniglil liavc been a .serious uc- 
eidenf oecuried on Wediie;;tlay, .luly 
(!. wlien Albert Fearuley was driving 
down to llu  ^ Jake from Westbank. At 
a steel). sl)ai|) curve, lialfway between 
Westbank po.st olTice and the li»kc, the 
logging trugk lie was driving plunged 
off Uie road and over tlie bank, crash­
ing into a tree, sinasliing tlie cab, so 
tliat it was puslied bade onto tiie bunlcs 
of tlie truck. Only a miracle saved 
Mr. Fearnley and ids little boy. wlio 
was with him, from being .seriously 
liurt, or killed. As it was, both escap­
ed with minor Injuries. Mr. Fearnley 
was able to extricate himself and his 
son, and walk back up tiie hill lo tlie
sottloment for lielp.
* * *
Mrs. MacLean and son Ewart ar­
rived from Vancouver on Tliursday to 
spend part of the vacation witli her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Smith.1> K K
Tlie sympathy of tin; community 
goes out to Mrs. Michael Rambold, 
whose young husband was drowned on 
Sunday afternoon. The young couple 
were married lust October and came 
to Westbank this spring to work for 
Mr. T. B. Reece. Mrs. Rambold is re­
turning to her home in Saskatchewan 
where she was a teacher before her 
marriage. 1> H «
Miss Gowon, V.O.N., left for her an­
nual holiday last week. She was ac­
companied by Miss Joy MacKay, who 
went to visit her grandmother, Mrs. 
W. A. MacKay, of Vancouver.
It , * 1*
Mrs. Jones and Frank returned last 
week from a visit to Seattle where 
they went to visit Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Jones and family.
.
Mrs. R. A. Pentchard left for Vic­
toria lasjt week where she has gone to 
attend summer school.
♦ ♦ H«
About 150 dancers were entertained 
by Si Hopkins orchestra from Calgary, 
last Thursday night in the Community 
Hall. »(» ♦ 1«
Mr. Bob Fosberry left for Kamloops 
on Monday. Tony went with him to 
spend his holidays in the Cariboo. 
Tony’s ambition is to be a first class 
cowboy.
:  LETTERS TO THE : 
:  EDITOR :
VANCOUVER RIOT
GLENMORE PEOPLE 
RECEIVE PEACOCKS
PIckiiig Bags
—^  and —
Mckltig Xadilers
O ur make o f ladder is noted for its
. strength although very ligh t in w eight
BOX  ^  ^^
I f  you need a new hatchet we recommend the finest made-
T H E  “ C O L L IN S ” ,
Agen ts for
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS 
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
Free City Delivery The House of Service and Quality Phone 29
D em a n d  H A U G ’S 
M a te r ia ls
— in your specifications for a sat­
isfactory job  on your home build­
ing or re*pairs— arid you ’ll get it !
T I L E  C E M E N T  B R IC K S  
L IM E  G Y P R O C  
L A T H S
W m .  H A U G  m  S O N
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Jones, with their 
son, Peter, arid daughters, Pam and 
Meg, of Victoria, arrived by car on 
Monday, and are guests at the home of 
Mrs. Jones’ uncle, Mr. Edwin Snow- 
sell. S{! It ♦
Mr. and Mrs, G. H. Watson have as 
their guest thisiweek. Miss Agnes Reed, 
of Sethbridge, Alberta, who is Mrs. 
Watson’s neice.
Little Harry Kinnear and Jackie 
Cowan, of Vancouver, are spending 
their holidays with the former’s aunt,
iMrs. G. W. H. Reed.* * * •
■ Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Corner and little 
daughter, Joan, who have been visit­
ing the former’s brother, Mr. R. W. 
Corner, for some weeks, left on Friday 
last by car for their home in Toronto, 
Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey Blake are 
the possessors of a pair of beautiful 
peacocks, which were sent to them 
from the east xecently.
Mr. Geo. Reed Jr. has just returned 
from a week’s camping arid fishing at 
Dee Lake.
We regret that through an oversight 
the names of three of our children who 
were among the principal performers 
at the strawberry social of June 29, 
were omitted. These are Nadine Mou- 
bray, who gave a solo, Jeannene Hen­
derson, a scotch dance, and Rex Mar­
shall, a piano solo.♦ . sR *
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Wilson were vis­
itors at Dee Lake for a couple of days 
last y/eek.
BEER DELIVERY 
SERVICE BEING 
STARTED HERE
Glentnorc,
July r,. 193».
’I’o the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Deal' Sir:
In view of recent liappeiiings in Van­
couver would you please insert lire 
following excerpt from a letter receiv­
ed by me from a friend living in Van­
couver.
’riie young niau was brouglit up and 
educated in England and was a friend 
(so far as one could be of so myster­
ious a mail) of Lawrence of Arabia. He 
is not one of tlie unemployed.
“As you know I have ridden freiglit 
truiiis ill searcli of work that wasn’t 
there but my education did not really 
commence until I wintered in Vancou­
ver.
"For seven months I lived in a fif­
teen cent rooming house, and so be­
came acquainted with men whose ver­
acity I do not question. Some of my 
vicissitudes you know but I have not 
before told you that on two occasions 
I stood outside a government liquor 
store in the rain for several hours 
waiting for someone to give me a meal. 
Neither have I told you that for three 
days two of us lived on a cake I re­
ceived from the Old Country.
“Wlien the authorities were at last 
forced lo grant relief, their policy was 
to gel rid of the young people first 
and to keep the older men in the city 
on two fifteen cent meals a day.
"No clothing was issued until the 
men were admitted to camp no mat­
ter what state their clothing was in- 
The average bill against the men for 
clothing was twenty dollars which was, 
as you probably are aware, stopped 
out of their camp earnings, of 30 cents 
an hour. I do not know of any man 
who was in a camp for more than three 
months, and most of them were thei-e 
for only ten weeks. The most I ever 
heard of a man saving from his wages 
was thirty dollars and he was an ex­
ceptionally steady man who neither 
smoked or drank, and was fortunate 
enough not to need clothing. Of course 
they received their vouchers of four 
dollars a week to live on when leav­
ing camp, but if any man had more 
than eight four dollar vouchers I nev­
er heard of him.
“So the authorities turn them loose 
in the spring to find the work that 
isn’t there.
"Can anyone tell me, when is a tran­
sient not a transient? I met men last 
winter who had been in B.C. for years 
—one of them since 1928—and they 
are still “transients.”
“Having failed to move the authorit­
ies the men finally decided to invade 
public buildings. (I inight mention in 
passing that not once did I see any 
of these men guilty of impropriety but 
I have se.en many a well dressed, man 
spit on the floor of the Post Office).
“On Sunday morning I was nearly 
ready to come off watch when the 
police struck- They struck to some 
purpose and have raised such a stench 
as will affrorit the nostrils of Vancou­
ver citizens for decades to come.
“Don’t talk to me about the courage 
and restraint shown by the police! I 
know all the answers to that, As you 
are aware I served in the trenches 
and also took part in quelling some of 
the worst riots in India since the days 
of the mutiny, but never have I seen 
such unwarranted brutality. There- is 
no doubt that the men offered to come 
out and submit to mass arrest peace­
fully, but were refused on the grounds 
that the jails were full!
“The R.C.M.P. quoted above, ,des- 
cerided in elevators very carefully be­
hind the wickets well armed with 
bombs and clubs. The bombs were 
thrown over the wickets and the men 
were forced to break windows to get 
air, and those who could soaked their 
shirts in water to prevent being chok­
ed. Then our brave rriounties came 
forth and hustled the men outside. 
They showed restraint! The men were 
bleeding about the heads when drag­
ged, irito the street-
“Here the rrien were clubbed again 
and again. ' One man, whom I after­
wards was told was Brodie, was 
struck time and time again on his bare 
back as he lay senseless in the street.
“Finally what men could stagger help­
ed each other along i^astings and Cor­
dova streets towards their headquar­
ters. ,.
“They did fifty thousand dollars
worth of daina;;c did llicy? Nothing 
of the kind! The wiiidow.s were brok­
en by an uiuliseiiiliiu'd mob of brulal 
blackguards known as tin; Vancouver 
City Mounted I’oJlce.
( “1 have jn.st been out to lunch and 
tlie streets are fifil of "tiiicaniier.s." 1 
caught siglil of a headline stating tliat 
tlie police were rounding iq) iiOO of 
tliem. 1 didn't .see any policr.').
“To resume: - The iiolice, .some 
iiiouiiled and others in patrol wagons 
debunked at the corners in Ricliards 
and Abbott streels. They forced tlie 
iiieii up againit tlie windows and club­
bed lliem. Pi'ople pouieil out of tlie 
liotels crying Sliainc! and were driven 
back witli clubs. One old gcnUeinan of 
about seventy years coni|)Iiiiiied to me 
(hat a club in the liaiids of a htirsemaii 
missed him by six indies- I liave it on 
tlie authority of a govorninent ofllcial 
wlioso offices are, of course, in the 
Federal Buildings, tliat twenty-five 
dollars was offered for the naim> of tlu; 
private detective who clubbed Brodie.
“I atleiidod the mass meeting on 
Sunday afternoon. I .should, of course, 
liavo been in bed but no one felt like 
sloeiiing. M(ss Gutteridge was un­
doubtedly tlie best speaker and I tliink 
the best tiling for the men lo do is lo 
let the women take the initiative and 
back them all they can. They have 
courage, initiative, and brains. As we 
loft the grounds, derisive jeers were 
hurled at the police station. Had the 
police remained inside, I have no 
doubt that the crowd would have pass­
ed on, but a few brainless idiots look­
ed out of the windows and laughed, 
and some came to the door. A  burly 
pig-headed sergeant came round from 
tlic garage and a woman, close to me, 
said: “One of you dirty swine hit my 
boy this morning. Once a policeman, 
never a man.”
“That policeman tried to get hold of 
her shoulder but she ducked and he 
caught her in the face.
“With a' roar the crowd surged for­
ward. I pulled the woman away and 
had the pleasure of getting my hands 
on that policeman-
“Then we charged the station.
, “Winch, apparently, had jumped on a 
police car and calmed the crowd. We 
in front were climbing the steps and 
didn’t hear. I doubt if it would have 
halted us if we had. However, those 
behind pulled us back. What a dy­
namic personality that man must have. 
Nothing but the concentrated fire • of 
machine guns would otherwise , have 
halted that crowd. I saw him do the 
same thing as the crowd was leaving the 
docks at one o’clock the next morming. 
Believe me the estimate of 30,000 at the 
docks is a very conservative one . - . .
Thanking you,
Yrs. faithfully, 
Felicia A. Snowsell, 
(Mrs. Edwin Snowse'd)
More About -
R P. M'S. 
COLUMN
(From Page 2, Col. 5)
Ills liiiic has now been ellppcd i
n l i a l f .............. Last September
I saw tlio Hritisli Traiisallantic cx- 
pcrimciilal plane Cambodia . . . .  or 
was it the Caledonia? . . . .  on her lllglil 
to Toronto. 1 was standing on tlie 
waterfront at the exIiibiUoii grounds 
wlieii silo c'raclceil up a couple of luiii- 
dred yards off sliore as slu; hit tlio wa­
ter . . . .  II is a siglil one does not for­
get . . . .  One really lias no idea of tlie 
size.* of tlicse flying liotels until one has
RKCKIVED HY 1 OHKSTKY CAIVH*
Noniiiin Hillxim has received notifi­
cation of Iris liaviiig been approved as 
a eandiilute, under tlie govcrimieiri foi'- 
est (raining selieiiie and left on Mon­
day Iasi for the eaiiip at Greysloke to 
eoiiimeiiee Iris probalioiiery jieriori.
I'lON'riCTON’S UUH DING SKifi.OOO,
Penticton's building tot(ri for tlie 
first six niontlis of llio year liqs been 
set at eoiiipareri witli last war's
total of $08.1110,
a cliaiice to gel close enough to com- 
jiare its size with liimself . . . .  It Is a 
great world we are living in anil the 
next few years, as far as aviation is 
coneeriied, will see greater aiivances 
Ilian the past few have . . . .
THURSDAY, JUI.Y M, 1938
FOR SALE
L O r ,  next to Tree Fruit Board building, approxi­
mately 60 X 70 feet, 'With building partially 
destroyed by fire. This building could be re­
constructed into business premises at a very
CHEAP.....$1,000.00
Any reasonable terms will be accepted.
C]y A D  Comfortable modern Bungalow on Ab- 
O li/ lir  Street. Six rooms, well kept garden,
$2,625.00
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO. LTD.
Phone 98  ^ Phone 332
NOT RECEIVING DISABILITY
Box 171, 
Kelowna, B.C.
July 12th, 1938.
Editor,
Kelowna, B.C.
Dear Sir:
It would be greatly appreciated if 
you would, publish the following in 
your issue of this week.
It has again been rumored through­
out town that I am in receipt of to^l 
disability war pension for loss of rny 
leg. I wish to inform ail that may be 
interested to know I am not in receipt 
of pension for loss of leg from, any 
source. I lost my leg through an ac­
cident in 1910, surgeon being Dr. Mc- 
Kechnie, of Vancouver. I sincerely 
hope this will clear up the impression 
that I. am nfct in need of work, as I 
do need work badly, having been, on 
relief since last December, and any 
inside job at store work would be , 
greatly appreciated. Thanking you,
I remain.
Yours truly,
Rupert Brown.
Unquestionably, the best value 
for your money-—^Our lurnber 
is well seasoned and expertly 
machined. '
SPECIALS WHILE THE STOCK LASTS
No, 2 Common F ir 2 x 4 and 2 x 6  Dressed 4 ^
Sides, in lengths from  10 to 20 feet, per M .... A t J *
No. 2 (Dommori Shiplap in Fir, Spruce, Pine or Cedar. Your
choice while it lasts. Randem lengths, SI fi.30
per M ...........................  ............. . . - i - v
Stained P in eB oards , all widths and lengths. Q Q
N E T  P R IC E S  —  N O  S A L E S  T A X  T O  B E  A D D E D . 
Phone your orders.
S. M. S
QUALITY LUMBER and BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES  
PHOXES: General Office 312 Mill Office 313
OF L1U1F0
I n  1726 J o n a t h a n  S w i f t  
l a i d  t h e  s c e n e  o f  G u l ­
l i v e r ’s T r a v e l s  i n  B r i t i s h  
C o l u m b i a ,  a n  u n e x ­
p l o r e d  c o u n t r y .  I t s  
m a r v e l l o u s  h e a i i t y  a n d  
I'a.st p o t e n t i a l  t v e a l th  
w e r e  u n k n o w n .
“raBB.»8irgR-!PaB^Kii^
Perm it Holders M ay N o w  H ave 
Beer Delivered to Hom es
COAL and COKE DEALERS PHONE 66
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
REAL ESTATE - MORTGAGES 
INSURANCE
SAFETY IN  SAVING
Vrtklr Biirnliic parninofs ar«» cjaf<»
wnen you invest cnem in a oav- 
ings Certificate in the Yorkshire 
Savings & Loan Association. I t ’s 
the sensible w ay to  provide fo r 
the future. You  run absolutely rio 
risk but you are sure o f a positnve 
gain. I f  you are not acquainted 
w ith  our p latrdrop  in aridi let us 
explain it. F or safety in saving, 
thipre is ;rio blatter .way. 
Y O R K S H IR E  S A Y IN G  A N D  L O A N  7A S S O C IA T IO N
Arrangements have been completed 
whereby Kelowna will have the same 
service facilities for the delivery of 
■ beer to householders as is enjoyed by 
the cities of Victoria, Vancouver and 
Other larger centres.
This means that permit holders may 
phone their requirements and have 
. them delivered at their homes without 
any extra charge. In addition, credit 
of twenty-five cents will be given for 
every dozen of empty beer and stout , 
bottles which will be picked up at the 
time of delivery.
This special service, which has been 
requested for^some time , in Kelowna,
. has now ..been made possible through 
the .bo-operation of the three leading 
-brewpries, namely, Cioast Breweries 
Limited and . the Capilano Brewing 
Gdmpany Limited.
pointed the local representative to su- 
nervise this new service. In future 
anyone desiripus of ordering any of 
the well-kriowri brands of coast beer 
may have them delivered twice daily.
PENTICTON REGATTA JULY 28
Date of the annual Penticton regat­
ta has been set for July 28, a week 
■fahead of the annual Kelowna regatta,
There arc still some people who have not tasted delicious,, 
zestful, refreshing O ld  Style Beer! They hayc yet to discover 
its smooth, mellow goodness and tangy^^^hilaration_. . . to 
learn what people mean when they say "O ld  Style Beer for 
real satisfaction and complete enjoyment!" Phone Seymour 
3277 for free delivery.
1
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KNDOKHl': MAIL OLLIVKKY IDICA
Kiidot’Kalion of tlic! .scnicjr board of 
Irudo'a plaim to prcaa for u mail deliv­
ery .service in Kelowna was carried 
throu;;h on Wedne.sday ni(;lit, July (J, 
by the Junior bo.ud of trade niontbly 
inei.'tinj; at the A<(ua(ic, wliieli was at­
tended by .seventy per.siiu.s, Obtainin/; 
of .such a .sei'vice depends on wlietlu'r 
a city Is numbered properly, and whe­
ther it.s po.stal revenue ancl ]iopidatiou 
exceed certain ainount.s, it was .slated. 
The ineetinK voted unanimously in fav­
or of the sciuane.
CANADIAN LEGION
ANNUAL TRAIN 
EXCURSION
VANCOUVER
by  C. N . R.
AUGUST 11 16
F ive  clear days in Vancouver
R E T U R N  F A R E S  
from  K elow n a—
COACH TOURIST 1st CLASS
$ 8 -4 0  $ 9 . 4 0  $ 1 1 .0 5
Berths extra
Phone your reservations EARLY so 
that enough accommodation will be 
provided.
48-0C
HOTTEST DAY IN 
JUNE 96 DEGREES
A temper.itme of !Ui wa.s tlie lilp.he.st 
recorded in June tliat laliiii)' on June 
31, hut on two otlK-r day.s llu' ther­
mometer crept 111) to !)() on .lime 28 and 
28. Juiu; 10 wa.s the cooli.st id/jhl uf 
tlie inoiitii, llie reeordin;; drojipinj; to 
'10. Only .27 inehe.s of r;nn fell, mo.st 
of that eominj; on the Fiiday before 
.July hit. Kullowid}' i.s a completi; ac­
count of the weather for June, as sub­
mitted by D. Oliajamm, I'overnment 
wcidher observer:
Temp.
M AN Y SUBJECTS OF V ITA L INTEREST 
TO WOMEN DISCUSSED A T  LARGE 
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE CONVENTION
S C O T T ' S  S C R A P  B O O K
r/-, illy Importfuit Suggestions Made at Fifth Biennial Con­
vention of Provincial Women’s Institutes Held in 
Vancouver Last Week— Okanagan Women Play a 
Prominent Part
JUMO Max Mil)
1 ....... .........  77 42
2 ....... ........  78 52
3 ....... ........  78 50
4 ....... ........  HI 51
5 ....... ........  79 52
6 ....... ........  77 40
7 ....... ........  08 45
8 ....... ........  HI 48
9 ........ ........  OH 49
10 ........ ........  7H 40
11 ........ ........  H5 45
12 ........ ........  H3 50
13 ........ ........  HI 51
14 ........ .......  75 51
15 ........ .......  74 48
16 ........ .......  00 54
17 ........ .......  74 54
18 ........ .......  09 - 47
19 ........ .......  H3 54
20 ......... .......  B7 58
21 ......... .......  90 57
22 ......... ........  OH 67
23 ......... .......  93 61
24 ......... .......  75 64
25 ......... ....... 85 57
26 ......... ....... 80 60
27 ......... ....... 81 59
28 ......... ....... 90 52
29 ......... ....... 90 58
30 .......... ....... 85 56
Totals 2,419 1,578
Means ........ 80.63 52.6
Addresses Junior B oard  of T rade  
on T r ip  to Em pire Gam es
Jim Panton, «.on of Dr. and Mrs. L. 
A. C. J’autou. who moved to Kelowmi 
some moiith.s a^o from North llaltle- 
ford, wa.s a j.'ue.st speaker at tlie Ive- 
lowna junior board of trade July 
monthly meetin/.; at the Aqiudie la.st 
week, to tell the young men .some of 
tile thrills of his trip to and iiartieijjat- 
ing at tlie IJritish Emj)ire Games at 
Sydney, Australia.
By R.J. SCOTT 
W i l l  L i ^ j i i r n
s t r i k e . P X A M E ?  
[ j I f w i L L -A nd Scar e
' 'tilt PA5$eh ;^e r .; 
l-LA.'SU A.MD RoAvR /
vnlER-il'fflE 
ELe-c-rKici^ emYcrs
LCAVCa WB. TL/sNCl
MA.y IML MEurt-Dfloo, 
yt-r NO •SUOC.K'5 A.P.tL_
PE-T-rr By'rttO'Sn. IMSIPE.
I f f l V
F u ll in fo rm a tio n  f r o m  y o u r  lo ca l a gen t o r  u irite  t o  
G , B ru ce  Burpee, G .P .A ;  C .P .R . S ta tion , Vancouver, B .C .
Canadian Pa cific  Telegrapha— Serv ice l \ 
Cbnadlian P a cific  Exprest Travellera ' 
C hequer— G ood  th e  W orld  Over.
PEDLAR culvert pipe, paved invert sewer pipe, conductor pipe, metal 
lath, corner bead, ceilings • SAWVER-MASSE.Y Imperial road-, 
machinery, trailers -AUSTIN-WESTERN s.weepers;-bituTiiiii'ouS''dis- -.1 
tributors, dump and trail cars-TORO general utility tractors,-gang • 
and power mowers--.CIVIC concrete, plasfer and bituminous-mixers, 
pumps, hoists, ca'rts -tar, tarphalt power shovels -.-municipal, mining , 
and contractors' macHi'nery — Write for details-.
WILLARD E aU IP m E n t Lim iTED
0 6 0  B E A C H  flU E n U E  . U f ln C Q U U E R  C f ln f lD f l
lAU 
JCANAM4I* j
. Protected with 
a 2 oz. coating 
o f  BX. spelter 
per square foot.
P E D L A R ’S 
M E T A L  G U L V E R T S
Rough handling cannot damage this 
corrugated ihetal culvert. It will not 
crush under any size fill, or load, nor 
is .it afiected by sudden freezing or 
thawing. Pedlar’s Culverts are the 
longest-lasting culverts bn the market.
W rite fo r  details and irrices.
T H E  P E D L A R  P E O P L E  L IM IT E D
860 Beach A ve n u e , Vancouver
M A D E  I N  V A N C O U V E R
C H A N G E
T O  P O i m
W I T H  T R I T O N  
M O T O R  O I L
Tilton changes Ping to Purr 
because it cleans out carbon 
as you drivd... stops carbon 
knocks. It cleans but carbon 
because it is Propane-sol­
vent refined, 100% pure 
paraffin-base, 100% pure 
lubricant. It lubricates bet­
ter, longer. Saves on gaso­
line, carbon scrapes, oil 
drains, motor wear. Next 
ti^  try Triton.
U N I O N  O I L  C O .  
O F  C A N A D A ,  L T D .
1 0 0 %  P U R E  P A R A F P I N - B A S E  O I L
Th e  F ifth  B iennial Convention o f the W o m en 's  Institutes held in „,„iele stressed isulieii-V an couver July  , 7 and 8th w as a most successful gathering of Inrly the spirit of cammudorio and 
m em bers o f the organization from  all parts o f the P rovince from  the sgorLsmanship which prevailed
B oundary  to the Peace R iver and from  the K ootenay  to V ancouver the competitor.s, for ih p ’
T. 11 u 1 f iu TT T.T n/r sixace tlic same language and had the
Island. Interesting addresses w ere heard from  the H on. K . C. M ac- same, ideas of spoiLsrnanship Ihruugh-
Donald , m inister of agriculture, M rs. V . S. M cLach lan , superintend- out, a spirit wliieh does not prcvail at
CL
.03
.10
to any one. “I commend to you the 
art and science of the joy of living, 
and don’t forget father, he is the hus­
bandman, be kind to him, ho is pro­
tecting you.”
In the discussion which followed a 
resolution was passed re-iterating the
.27
good w ill m essage from  the w om en ’s clubs o f the U n ited  States.
Evening entertainments were varied 
with a Canadian mo.saic with Mrs.
John T. McCay as speaker while the 
convention closed with a banquet in 
the Hotel Vancouver on Friday even­
ing with Hon. G. M. Weir and the Hon.
K. C. MacDonald as siieakors.
AH Board members were re-elected 
to office with Mrs. H. McGregor of 
Penticton continuing as provincial 
president; Mrs. M. E. Noble of Hatzic, 
first vice-president; Mrs. J. F. Price, of 
Vancouver, second vice-president; Mrs.
J. L. White, of Victoria, as secretary 
and Mrs. H. H. Pitts, of Nelson, as 
treasuret.
The program was woven around the 
ten standing committees of the organ­
ization with reports from these con­
venors giving the key notes of the 
round table discussions and addresses, 
and the subject of home economics
will be 
dying day, for he 
saw a new world, colored by the vision
------------------------------------------------------------ of youth and the romance of compel-,
homo making she said is the grandest, ing for the country of his birth. The 
most wonderful occupation ever given gi'cat welcome aflordcd tlie athletes at
You CAM 4:EA.-r
E/£jd'r’ P|in.5oN$ AT '
A DlMm<1 tX ble- 
Se-t" E.ifirtr' 
M0 RE.-TFIAK 
^ , 0 0 0  PtVPEREMT 
WAYS
T ^ d p Tc d f '
£ A P R j l  
tdrrid
ZDNE'
itemwrate 
■ZONE
OME-oF-fftE. 
WbRl.D'$ fJUEEREST 
SU^ MPo^ r-S 
m QUEC.N$EAH[>. 
AU^rfRAl-IA, oM 
•tRe. Tropic, OF
CAPR.ICOB.R,
MARKinc^tRe-  
Like be-tVveeh 
-niETorrid amp 
■Te m p e r ^Tf. 2oke$
OOWBICHT. IVia. KINO riATURH KNOICAtt Int
Sydney, where all manner of things 
were thrown open for the visitor’s con­
venience, was told the junior board 
gathering, besides the difference in 
thoughts and expressions between 
Canadian and Australasians.
He praised the junior board for its 
stand formerly made by the W. I. that fine work of the younger people of this 
a chair of home economics be re-os- community and urged the organization 
tablished at the University of B.C. to keep in mind always the need of a 
The Wednesday luncheon and those _______________________ ___ ________________
following were up of B.C. pro- This 1,800 acre plot showed a beauty for the city and its splendid Regatta
ducts with eleven B.C. R^ms supplying of natural growth and small lakes, from the swimmers who had competed
products, while Mrs. C. A. linsman Many other organizations had follow- here last year,
demonstrated the use of these. A  crate ed the example of the W.I. and had
SEN rrNNV
^ lE t L A L A M D , A
L ived  RepuBxic ik  
APR.ICA IMTtlE I9 TII 
S,r CENTUR.^f , HAD SIM 
S t X M P  IS S U E S  m  
-fVVO Y E A R .S
proper athletic training for the youth 
of today. The British Empire Games 
athletes from Canada, who had com­
peted in the previous games, thought 
highly of Kelowna for its help in send­
ing Allan Poole to the competitions, 
and he had heard nothing but pr'aise
of New Westminster, Crawford Burns 
and Colin Milne, Vancouver, who had 
been competing in the tennis tourna­
ment, were guests at the banquet as 
well.
'The following names were omitted 
from the program of the Glenmore
Agriculture
Mrs. M. L. Tomer, convenor of ag^ - 
took prior place in the Wednesday riculture, spoke of the need of edu- 
morning deliberations with Miss Hazel national work along marketing lines 
McCain, superintendent of Quebec Wo- suggested two field women to as- 
men’s Institutes, who was a guest of governrnent horticulturists. She
the convention, leading the round table suggested a b ^ k  to the land movernent 
discussion. should be a supervised
of Vancouver, gave j  b . Monro, deputy minister of ag- 
the official welcome from the City of rjculture, who had just returned from 
Vancouver and stressed the tremen- ^  tour of farmer’s institutes with the 
good which was done minister of agriculture, rapped the 
by the Women s Institute in the ru ^ l country districts for their laxness with 
districts. The fnendly call and the farm machinery, their constant fear of 
work doi^ with the new settle^ in the crop failure or poor prices and nar- 
country had a great deal to do wi h rowness of viewpoint; He had expect- 
getting them started on the nght track. charity and benevolence and
It was the draw back of the present good neighborliness was need-
system that so many people were every farming community. The
. . Strawberry Social held Wednesday,
of Okanagan cherries was also apprec- secured an” acre plot“to be ‘beauGfiecL sprakcT'and S m  D o u S p ro p ^ ^  Moubray, solo; Rex
' The first flowers to be planted in the hearty vote of thanks.
(Continued on Page 9, story 6) A. R. Smith, a junior board member
Marshall, piano solo; 
derson, Scotch dance.
Jeannene Hen-
crowded into the cities. He gave an 
invitation to visit the City Hall and 
during the lunch hour advantage was 
taken of this, with the touring rural 
delegates being taken through the civic 
edifice, guided by the genial sergeant 
at arms, who even allowed them the
farmer had to have a legitimate wage 
and he regretted the move on the part 
of a city organization to oppose the 
marketing legislation, it seemed unbe­
coming for a city group to make such 
a gesture. Speaking of the back to 
the land movement, he said that this
privilege iff •wearing momentarily the ggemed to follow e'very depression, and 
Cham of office and holding the golden 
mace. undesirable settlers were not welcome, he would rather see people who have 
Dr. K. C. MacDonald stafed that he stayed with the land get the benefit of 
knew of no other, organization better increased markets. He complained bit- 
equipped to tackle world problems terly of the irripdssibility of getting 
than the Women's- Institute. He had cold milk and buttermilk to drink 
profited by his recent association with along his tour of B.C. In a farming 
women who have been rendering val- district he felt that this should be 
uable assistance in the work of the available.
Farmer’s Institutes. Agriculture is the Okanagan Report
back^ound of commerce and industry. The report of the Okanagan and
he .stated and one^cannot^ develop Salmon Arm districts was given by
without the other. 5ince addres^ng jyjpg_ jj. McGregor who cited 32 insti-
tutes with a membership of 727, Thethe last Convention the situation had not altered with regard to advantageous 
marketing but much progress had been sum of $8,839.06 liad been raised with $7,513.13 spent practically all in the
made .and he expected a happy out-^  ^ in which it had been raised,
come from the case of the Marketing 
Act which was now before the Privy 
(Council.
His sympathy was extended to the 
ladies of the hinterland who have not 
the outside contacts and he felt it was 
the duty of government and W. .1. to 
make the friendly contact especially 
with foreigners and strangers. We 
have everything in the province that 
people might develop, we have a re­
sponsibility to do everything we can 
to impress upon those whose heritage 
it is, to realize their responsibility and 
opportunity, he stated. In this the W.I. 
have a broader field than any other 
organization, he concluded.
Following reports of the treasurer.
The various activities included agri- 
culural interests, lectures and demon­
strations, home improvement plans, 
adult training classes and handicrafts.
A  study in harmonious blending of 
nations was given by the presentation 
of the “Canadian Mosiac” on Wednes­
day night by Mrs. J. T. McCay. New  
Canadians were present there in na­
tive costume with the exception of the 
Chinese and Japanese group.
Canadian Mosaic
Music by the Croatian orchestra, 
dances by a Swedish group, songs by 
a Japanese tenor, with a Chinese ac­
companist, a recitation by a Chinese 
girl, dances by Jugo-Slavian group and
Mrs. H. H. Pitts, the handicraft supply a song by a Serbian girl made a most 
report by Mrs. J. L. White and the unusual and interesting program, 
Citha Scott fund report by Miss H. while Dalmatian and Meravian ladies 
Leighton, Mrs. H. McGregor, of Pentic- in costume added a colorful note, 
ton, gave her presidential address. She The Vancouver Folk Society Festival 
stressed the dependence of the organ!- had members from all nationalities, 
zation on the individual members; be- Mrs. McCay stated and the work was 
ing non-political and non-sectarian it-enjoyed as they all met to perpetuate 
was a common traning ground for citi- the folk dances and customs of the old 
zenship. There was need of more sys- lands.
tematic organization with the standing Mrs. J. L. White in reporting the 
committees, the link between the in- work of the Vancouver Island insti- 
dividual institutes and the provincial tutes stressed the co-operative effort 
organization. The $10,000 objective for made by various institutes as they had 
the Otha Scott fund had not yet been combined to work together on projects 
attained , and yet more than enough that were too big for an individual 
money to reach this objective had institute. A  British Empire pageant, 
been disseminated in other ways. public speaking classes had been note-
The importance of education for a worthy! 
democracy was urged with the home The Peace River report included 
training providing the opportunity. Arts Craft classes, music classes with 
“We held out for equal suffrage” she social, inspirational and practical corn- 
stated, “let us now accept the respon- munity work, the latter including fair, 
sibility“. etc.
Home Economics Mrs. H. H. Pitts for the Arrow lake
Mrs. K. Popoff. of Slocan City. Con- and Kootendy district reported 34 W.I.’s 
venor of Home Economics, stressed the with a membership of 860. Mrs. Pitts 
importance of proper diet and prepara- stressed the importance of a welcome 
tion of foods, comfort in housing with for all at the meetings with clothes 
labor saving devices and plenty of making no difference, 
fi'esh air. JJothers and children should Mrs. M. A. Bryant, convenor of Pub- 
spend more time together and good lie Health and Cliild "Welfare, felt that 
reading should be encouraged to com- this work should be the personal re­
bat the salacious literature circulated, sponsibility of every woman. She 
Correspondence courses could now be cited the work done by the Depart- 
taken in this subject and she suggested ment of Health in sending out letters
night school classes.
Miss Hazel McCain felt that agricul­
ture was closely allied to home econ­
omics. Sfie was not posing as an . au­
to mothers.
Cancer Clinic
Dr. H. E. Young in addressing the 
convention felt that the W.I. could give 
thority, only a “contact man.” It is not itself a pat on the back for work done 
only necessary for a housekeeper to in health work. He spoke more par- 
be a good cook, but to understand the ticularly about the cancer fund for 
science of home making, the principles Which a committee ^had been formed, 
of nutrition, th.e principles of home Radium had ; been procured but a 
arrangement. “Some folks live in building was needed for special work 
homes that remind one of .an auction in connection with the treatment of 
sale” she said, “remember there is cancer.
beauty in space.” A  resolution urging a radium equip-
She felt that women shbuld know ped clinic divorced from the hospitals 
something about textiles to assist in was passed following the discussion, 
clothing,; and also .to help “father’s” Thursday afternoon’s session was 
bank account. She urged for better held at the University of B.C. with 
family relationship as a nation could Dean Clement, welcoming the dele- 
rise, no higher than the families which gates. A  most interesting; illustrated 
make it  She recommended study talk was given Mrs. McGregor 
groups for adults, and training for girls, on the subject'erf the Peace Garden.
With a bold, characteristic gesture Mr. Picobac 
flung back the palm of his hand and slapped 
his hip pocket.
’'Where’s my tobacco?” roared he. “Where’s 
my idea of a mild . . . cool . . . sweet smoke?”
“Land sakes!” cried Airs. Picobac. "What a 
man! There’s a seahtight pouch on the window­
sill. .  .There’s a vest pocket tin in his Sunday 
suit . . . There’s a halLpound *Lofc-Top’ Tin in 
his bureau drawer.” " I  mean my hip-pocket tin 
so I  can pour,”  protested Mr. Picobac.
"H ave  you tried both your hip pockets?” in­
quired Mrs, Picobac.
“Gosh” grinned Mr. Picobac. “I  never thought 
of that.-:—Sure enough! Trust a woman’s intui­
tion!”
HANDY SEAL-TIGHT POUCH . 15c 
V2-I.B . “ L O K - T O P "  T IN  -  6 0 c  
a/so packed in Pocket Tins
" it  D O E S  ta s te  q o o d  in a  p ip e !"
Imperial Tobacm Company of Canada, Limited
G R D W  N q  N  S U  N  N  Y  , S O U T H E R N  O N T A R I O
H a v e  y o u  t r i e d  P i c o b a c  S l i c e d  P l u g  -  v e s t  p o c k e t  . t i n  1 5 c
H O T ?
THEREl AiWAYS PRINCETON
»C g lt
There’s always a cool 
spot behind a sparkling 
b o ttle  o f Princeton
R O V A L  E X P O R T .
Enjoy the added life 
and zest of this better 
beer today . . .  just one 
glass will convince 
you of its finer 
flavor.
'B ie it ;
j ‘K%Hcexoti ft*
1 Made by the Brewera of
OLD GOLD LAGER
This advertisement is not published-or. displayed by the Liquor Control Board o r by
the Government of . British Golum bia,
f . -
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IB R E E  R irr iA N D  PITCHERS FA IL  TO “ o o ™  "  
O T  MINERS’ HARD CLOUTING DRIVE
Onc-sidcd Ball Game Goes to Ikikc hi Ik by Murray. Christie and Day. 
Bcavcrdcll Nine by 18-0 Score mid a hit batsman brouKht the Miners
fuur more unneeded runs. All this, 
time the Uutland batters had been 
wildly and Jnetrectually wavinii? their 
bats at Cousin’s fast hb’h ones. In the
In South Okanagan League
BY HAZY LIGHT
Tricky Conditions At Six Hun­
dred Yards Create Difficulties 
for Riflemen
ewv, .-,1, u.i ouuui.y . m f.j;cond hit
1(1 dei)lorable exhibition of /
.seball on their own Held
Hutland'n ball team continued on its 
downwai'cl course on S nda  and staj; 
ed a second
alleged base 
Suiulay last, when the visiting Beaver- 
dell Miners wiped the diamond with 
them to the tune of lU to 0 . ’i’lie game 
started out better tlian llie previous 
Sunday, but ended up worse.
in the llrst inning llie Miners went 
scoreless, only one man gelling to first. 
Murray drawing a free pa.s;!, In Rut
Wi)stradowskj drew a walk, but with 
two on ba.ses Gerein and Alexander 
fanned to retire llie side.
In tin; last half of the ninth Rut­
land came closest to scoring. Bach get­
ting a life on an error at short and 
Andy Kitscli getting a wallc. Ritchey 
failed to connect, but though the catch-m iiii uiuwJM/; iit’c Jii xvut- j  !• .41 i  ^ i m •. « *i j
land’s half Andy Kitscli got to tlrst tl'oppcid tlie thirc^  strike, he faded
on one of the two scratch liils that Hal to make first J Holisky drew aim her 
Cousins ailowed tlio Rutland batters wallc to fill tlui bases, but 1'red Kitsch
in the i-ne b'tl w  s c urdi' oT tir'd un'dile to hit hard enough to drive
for a double play When Ritchey hit ball out of the infield, Bach being 
straight into the pitchers mitt. In the at home on a thrciw from third,
second innings Beaverdell started to tenry Wostradowski then made it 
hit and aided by two errors and a walk *bree out when he hit to .second base. 
pu.shed five runners over the plate on 'Oi'cuig I*. Kitsch, 
two singles by Bakko and Murray, and Box Score
a double by II. Cousins. Rutland bat- nrivordell All
ters went out one, two, three, in their McKinnon, rf .... .'5
half of the inning, and tlio third frame Hammond, cf .... 3
proved to be a little better, Wostrad- Murray, 3b .......  4
owski fanning two Beaverdell batters, Christie, ss .........(i
but E. Cousins scored a run to make it v. Cousins, c .......0
G-0 before the third man was out. Rut- j-f. Cousins, p .... 0
land batters again went out in a row, Day. If .............. 6
F. Wostradowski and Gerein striking jr,. Cousins, 2 b ....0
out, and Alexander flying out to Ham- r . Bakke, lb ....  .5
mond at centre. ' •
Another Five Tallies •
The fourth inning was another sad 
one for Rutland. Murray struck out, Rutland AB
but Christie was safe on an error at i.f_ if 4
first. Verne Cou.'-ins then lined out a Kitsch, ss, 3b, rf 3 
three-bagger, scoring Christie. H. Cous- Ritchey, cf ..... 4
ins. Day and E. Cousins singled in j. Holisky, c. 3b .. 3 
quick sueces.'-ion to push over two more p Kitsch. If, c 4 
runs and two runners .still on bases. Wostradowski, p 4 
At this juncture Henry Wostradowski Mrestradowski,' lb 1 
was yanked in favor of his brother 2^ s^ .... 3
Frank. An error at third let two r u n - p  3 
ners across and put Bakke on first. E. Bulloch, 3b ' 0
Cousins scored from third on a caught ’ ...... ....
fly, but Bakko was cut fot failing to .39
Staples, rf ......... 1
48
return to his base after the catch.
n 11 PO A
1 1 0 0
2 0 3 0
2 2 2 1
3 3 1 2
3 2 11 2
2 4 0 4
1 3 1 0
3 1 1 0
1 3 8 0
0 0 0 0
18 19 27 9
K 11 PO A
0 0 0 1
0 1 2 1
0 0 0 0
0 0 7 0
0 1 6 1
0 0 4. 1
0 0 5 1
0 0 3 3
0 0 0 1
0 0 0 2
0 2 27 11 8
Score by innings:
In their half of the fourth it was Beaverdell: ..... . 0 5 1 5 3 0 0 0 4— 18
again one. two, throe for the Rutland Rutland: ....... ....  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0— 0
batters, Bach and A. Kitsch grounding
out pitcher to first and Ritchey catcher Summary: three-base hit, V . Cousins; 
to first. The fifth inning saw a third two-base hits. H. Cousins, V. Cousins, 
pitcher rn the, mound for Rutland, ''h-i'^tie: bases on balls, off Cousins 
Herb Alexander taking over the duties. off H. Wostradowski 2, off Alexander 
His first inning was not propitious, hits off Cousins 2, off H. Wostrad- 
three more runs being added to the pwski 10 in 3 innings, off Alexander 9 
Beaverdell score on a couple of walks,'ii 5 innings; hit by pitcher, V. Cous- 
a double by Christie, and single by H .’ns by Alexander; struck out, by Cous- 
Cousins. ’The next three innings went 'ns 11. by H. Wostradowski 3, by Alex- 
better, Alexander steadying down to ndcr 5; left on bases. Rutland 5, Bea- 
pitch better ball, and no further score ei-dell 11; umpires, Reith and Cous- 
resulted until the ninth, when a walk, ins.
'I’lie lure of other summer pastimes 
reduced the altondance at Glenmoix* 
rifle range for the weekly spoon shoot 
on Sunday to ten. The sky was lightly 
overcast at the outset and the light was 
favorable, but the clouds grew heavier 
as the day wore on and conditions for 
the latter part of the firing at 500 yards 
and at (100 yards became tricky and 
variable, with adverse effects on the 
scoring.
W. E. Harmeling led at 200 yards 
with 31, and G. N. Kennedy and G. C. 
Rose pul on 30 each.
Opening with two bulls for sighters 
at 500 yards, Kennedy followed up 
witli four more on score and looked set 
for a possible, but fell away to an in­
ner and magpie, with a final bull for a 
total of 32. Harmeling and D. McMil­
lan also scored 32 each, and G. W. 
Hammond and Rose each put on 30.
Kennedy and hammond made the on­
ly scores in the 30’s at GOO yards, run­
ning up 31 each, a good performance 
under the conditions of hazy light 
varying in strength.
The riflemen were glad to welcome 
an old comrade in the person of Harry 
McCall, who has been at Rcvelstoke 
for the past year. He was suffering 
from ah injured arm as the result of a 
recent fall and had difficulty in hold­
ing his rifle, but he made, a fair score 
and greatly enjoyed the practice.
Scores
Two sighting shots and seven shots 
on score at 200, 500 and 600 yards:
G. N. Kennedy, 30, 32, 31—93; W. E. 
Harmeling, 31, 32, 29—92; D. McMillan, 
28, 32, 28—88; G. W. Hammond, 24, 30, 
31—85; G. C. Rose, 30, 30, 25-85; J. Ty- 
rer, 24. 29, 29—82; R. Weeks, 27, 27, 25 
—79; Mrs. W. E. Harmeling, 26, 28, 23— 
77; H. H. McCall, 24, 28, 23—75; L. 
Renals, 24, 26, 14—64.
Weekly Spoon Handicap 
D. McMillan, 28 plus 2, 32 plus 1, 28 
plus 5—96 (ineligible, having already 
won two spoons this season); G. N. 
Kennedy, 30 plus 1, 32 plus 1, 31 plus 
1—96 anti G. W. Hammond, 24 plus 3, 
30 plus 5, 31 plus 3—96, equal; W. E. 
Harmeling, 31 plus 1, 32 scratch, 29 plus 
1—94; J. Tyrer, 24 plus 2, 29 plus 2, 29 
plus 2—8 8 ; G. C. Rose, 30 scratch, 30 
scratch, 25 plus 2—87; Mrs. W. E. Har­
meling, 26 plus 1, 28 plus 1, 23 plus 4—  
83; H. H. McCall, 24 plus 2, 28 plus 1, 
23 plus 3—81; L. Renals, 24 plus 5, 26 
plus 5. 14 plus 5—79.
Second Bulloch Lade Shoot 
Members of teams are reminded that
ROWING CLUB 
TO SEND CREW 
TO KOOTENAYS
Senior Four and Doubles Crews 
from Kelowna will Compete at 
Nelson on July 31
KELOWNA GOES TO TOP OF BALL 
LEAGUE IN  TENSE VICTORY OVER 
SUMMERLAND IN  ELEVEN INNINGS
DATES SET FOR 
COLIN MILNE VISIT
Young Vancouver Player Coaches 
Tennis Juniors in Interior
Following a meeting of delegates 
. T . from all parts of the Interior nt th©
Error by MacDougall Paves W ay  for W inning Run—  Kelowna tennis ciub last saturdoy 
Ernie Kielbiski’s Drive Scores Yorko with Deciding morning, a eormniitce composed of e .
Tally Giving Kelowna 10-9 W in  ^^ohgson, Vemon, J. F. Massey,
____________________________  Mara, and G. M. Gibson, Okanogan
El e v e n  torrid, hectic innings were needed at the Kelowna athletic Centre, was appointed to arrange dates park to decide one of the most closely fought ball games of the Colin Milne, young Vancouver star 
season, Kelowna toppling Summcrland off the first place spot and rccquetcer, to coach juniors In the
Five of the princdpal members arc assuming that post instead by a count of 10-9. various centres,
aniline ttj cave Kedownn on Satiir- “  ‘ ■'
After an absence (it several years, 
Kelowna will be represented at the 
annual regatta at Nelson on July 31, 
with a senior four and at least one If 
not two doubles crows, according to 
plans being developed by the Kelowna 
Rowing club.
pl n g o le l a lur 
day evening, July 30, drive all night 
to Nelson, compete on Sunday after­
noon, July 31, and return to Kelowna. 
Nelson is planning to return to Kelow­
na for the annual regatta here on Aug- 
use 3 and 4.
Bob Huyinan, stroke, Bruce Paige, 
Malcolm Chapin and Bill Trcadgold 
arc the members of the .senior four of 
the Kelowna rowing club who will be 
making the long trip to the Kootenays. 
Harold Burr and Malcolm Chapin are 
ontorod in the senior doubles, and pos­
sibly Bruce Paige and Bill ’Treadgold
Kelowna Need.s Win 
Kelowna plays Beaverdell here this 
Sunday in what is expected to be the 
finest contest of the season, while Suin- 
mcrland is favored to take tlie Peach- 
land gang on the same date. If Bea- 
verdcll boats Kelowna there will be a 
tie for top spot between the two teams, 
and provided Summcrland wins Rut­
land will be down and out of the play­
offs after leading the league for more 
than half the season. However; if Ke-
WINNING BRIGADE 
TEAMS BANQUETED
’J’hrough the efforts of H. G, M. Gar­
dner, Kelowna, the services of Colin 
Milne were obtained on a working 
arrangement with the provincial rec­
reation department. Free coaching to 
juniors is beihg olToixd to tennis clubs 
throughout the Interior and the fol-
Junior Board Hosts to Fire Teams lowing dates have been niTangcd:
and Chief Last Week
Fire Chief J. D. Pettigrew and the 
members of the winning teams in the 
fire drill work at the annual B.C. Fire
lowna beats Beaverdell, It will send Chiefs’ College at Vernon last month 
the Minors down Into a tic with Rut- were guests of the Kelowna junior
Kelowna, July 11 to 15; Vernon coun­
try club and city, July 16 to 21; Sal­
mon Arm, July 22 to 25; Kamloops, 
C.N.R. and Club, July 26 to 30; Ver.^ 
non, August 1 to 4; Okanagan Centre, 
August 5 to 9; Ponlleton, August 10 
to 16; Summcrland, August 17 to 20;
'^Harijld^ a^d Freddy I^rr^ land for the third spot in the play-offs, board of trade July monthly meeting
a comeback in the diving competitions 
this summer and arc expected, from 
the form they are exhibiting now, to 
put up a real tussle against competit­
ors from the coast who are expected to 
be here for the premier regatta of 
Western Canada, the. Kelowna Regatta.
Members of the Nelson senior four 
which will oppose Kelowna have been 
picked as follows: Bud Greenwood, 
stroke, Albert Bush, Cam Holt, Dar­
rell Varner. Bud Greenwood and A l­
bert Bush will be in one doubles shell.
Last Sunday’s contest between Kel- at the Aquatic on Wednesday, July 6 . 
owna and Summcrland was a dramatic “Wo have always had a high opinion 
one as it saw Summcrland away ahead of the lire brigade’s excellent standing, 
after disastrous fifth and sixth frames but we have been doubly assured of 
when the southerners romped home the high standing by this example of 
with eight tallies. Kelowna came right precision and accurateness shown by 
back in the last half of the sixth to members of the winning teams at Ver- 
score six runs. The Orchard City dia- non,” stated President Don Fillmore in
August 26 to 31.
Each club is being asked to arrange 
billetling for the young Vancouver 
player and transportation from one 
place to another so that general expen*- 
ses can be kept as low as possible. 
Otherwise no expense devolves upon
___ _____ ______ _ _______________ ___ any club which wishes to avail itself
mondeers tied up the count in the welcoming the Kelowna brigade guests, of this opportunity of aiding juniors
eighth and the score was still knotted 
until the eleventh.
Summcrland looked fine in the first brigade for the past thirty years, and
He also paid tribute to Fire Chief and young players who show promise. 
Jim Pettigrew, who has served on the
.571
.500
.142
SOUTH O K ANAGAN  
League Standing
Kelowna ......................  7 5 2
Beaverdell ................... 7 4 3
Summcrland ...............  7 4 3
Rutland ..............     8 4 4
Peachland ....................  7 1 6
Results of last Sunday’s games: 
Kelowna 10, Summerland 9, (11 in­
nings).
Beaverdell 18, Rutland 0.
Peachland bye.
Next Sunday’s .games, final of league 
schedule:
Peachland at Summerland. 
Beaverdell at Kelowna.
Rutland bye.
the second of the four matches for the 
Bulloch Lade Shield will be fired next 
Sunday, July 17th, when it is hoped 
that all the squads will attend in full 
strength.
half of the final frame when ’Thomp­
son was pushed across for a one-run 
lead, but Kelowna was not to be de­
nied. Frank Chapman’s long fly was 
just missed in centre field and he land- 
ed on second and stole third. Yorko 
•571 skied one to McDougall, who dropped 
a comparatively easy catch at second, 
allowing Chapman to run home and 
Yorko to advance to second. Bedford 
whiffed the ozone but Ernie Kielbiski 
came through and sent a clearing drive 
into the outfield to bring Yorko home 
for the winning tally.
Kielbiski Replaces 
Sortome was the starting Kelowna 
hurler, but his left-handed deliveries 
were meat for Summerland by the fifth 
and six runs were shoved across as 
the visitors batted around the order. 
Two rnore were added in the sixth, 
Rudy Kielbiski replacing him, Craw-
for the past 17 of them has been fire 
chief.
Mr. Pettigrew replied on behalf of 
the brigade and thanked the junior 
board for its invitation to attend the 
meeting, as it showed the desire on the 
part of the organization to show its 
appreciation of the boys’ work. Every 
member of the teams did his work just 
as well as he possibly could, Mr. Pet­
tigrew stated, and that that standard 
was just a shade better than the other 
brigades entered from various parts of 
the Interior.
VALLEY  BUTTER WINS FHIST
RIBBON IN  M ANITOBA
A  14 pound sample of creamery but­
ter made by the Okanagan Valley Co­
operative Creamery Association was 
awarded a first prize at the Provincial 
Ehibition of Manitoba held in Brandon
last week. There were 101 creameries 
ford going in as catcher and Yorko to entered in the contest from, all parts 
short. From then until the eleventh of the Dominion. The B.C. entry was
S e t  T i e w  ^ j c m d a ^
S s
the visitors were held scoreless while 
Kelowna was gathering in the tieing 
tallies.
Six of these came in the sixth when, 
with V. Chapman and R. Kielbiski on 
the paths, Frank Chapman clouted a 
neat three-bagger,, scoring on Yorko’s 
double right afterwards. Crawford 
slapped out a two-bagger and both he 
and Martin Leier scored on Val Leier’s 
hit to end the frame, V. Chapman fac­
ing Gould for the second time in the 
frame and lacing out another double.
, Bedford had tough luck and was.rob­
bed of a homer in the seventh when 
his screaming smash just hit the top 
rail of the fence and bounced back in­
to play; ■ A  little more elevation and 
a home run would have been marked 
down.
Chapman’s Are Good
The two Chapman brothers and Kiel­
biski -were responsible for the tieing 
runs in the eighth, two doubles and a 
triple doing the damage. It was tense 
ball from then until the eleventh, 
which looked like the end for Kelow­
na until Chapman came through for 
the ninth run and Yorko raced home 
with the winner.
The Chapmans, Kielbiski and Bed­
ford proved the strongest Kelowna 
players, with Gould pitching well for 
the visitors. If the latter had had bet­
ter support in the pinches it might 
have been a different story.
Next Sunday is the final one of the 
league schedule and after that date 
the play-offs w i l l  commence. If there 
are any ties for first, second or third 
spot, and there are bound to be ac­
cording to the present set-up sudden- 
death games will have to be played be­
fore the actual .final play-downs start.
Score by innings: ,
Summerland: 0 0 0 0 6 2 0 0 0  0 1—^^9 
Kelowna; —^ 0 0.0 0 0 6 0 2 0 0 2— 10
awarded a score of 97 out of a possible- 
100 points. This award marks the 27th 
first prize taken by the Okanagan as­
sociation in the past 5 years.
Ever Wonder Why 
You’re Constipated?
Do you ever have days when you 
just have to drag yourself along, 
when you feel tired, simk—be­
cause of that constipation? Then 
why not find out the teal cause 
of yoiu- trouble?
"What have you had to  eat 
lately? Just things like meat, 
bread and potatoes? If that’s It, 
you may not have to look any 
farther. It’s likely your trouble is 
you don’t get enough “bulfc.” And 
“bulk” doesn’t mean a  lot of food. 
It means a kind of food that isn’t 
consumed In the body, but leaves 
a soft “bulky” mass in the intes­
tines and aids elimination.
If “bulk” is what you lack, your 
ticket is a dish of crisp crunchy 
Kellogg’s All-Bran for breakfast 
every day. It contains the “bulk” 
you need plus Nature’s great in­
testinal tonic, vitamin Bj.
Eat it every day, drink plenty 
of water, and join the “regiuars”! 
Made by Kellogg in London, Ont.
CRnflD fl'S  FinEST
, I-
R Y E  W H I S K I E S
DI S T I D S i n c e  I
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
® Sa v e  MONEY • » • now is the time to equip 
'your car with new Goodyears all around— and 
the tire we suggest is the Goodyear “R-1” , the big 
mileage tire now ayaila:ble at new low summer 
prices. Gome in and see the tire . . .  it gives
more . . . costs less than any standard tire. And 
we have it . ♦ > in your size ♦ i  ^at two different 
prices. Buy now and save money!
Letus slmw you the GOODYEARLIFEGUARD 
• • . the only sure protection against the dangers 
of sudden tire failure.
1ST RUTL AND 
T R P P
“Do a good turn daily!”
P E N D O Z I ST. K E L O W N A
BamaBEBomBEs
P H O N E  287
Orders for the \yeek ending July 16th:
The troop will parade on the school 
.field on Friday at 7.45 p.m. in full uni­
form. A  court-of-honor will be held 
at the home of the Scoutmaster at 6.45 
p.m. the same evening to decide the 
date and place of the annual camp.
Duty Patrol: Seals.
# >(« ♦
A  softball game will be played on 
the school field prior to the meeting. 
This will, be a feature of every meet­
ing during the summer.
The attendance at last week’s meet­
ing was not as good as it might have 
been due no doubt to the break, in the 
meetings since the concert. After the 
softball game the troop went through 
a few brief marching exercises under 
A.S.M. Ritchie, and then concentrated 
on various scout tests under their Pa­
trol Leaders. Before. the close of the 
meeting A.S.M. Ritchie presented badg­
es to the following scouts; Second G. 
Schell, Artists badge. Second F. Stev­
ens, Athletes Badger Second D. Reith, 
Artists badge. The meeting closed with 
a couple .of rousing “scout yells”.
♦
rA-TROL COIVIPETITION STANDING
Beavers ........   690 point's
Kangaroos ... .....     665 points
Seals .................................. - 629 points
Foxes ..........................   .570 points
Eagles ... ,................... -...... . 492 points
Y O U  C A N  R E N T  a C A N N IN G  M A C H IN E  
FR O M  U S  FO R - 5 ()c  P E R  D A Y .
C O LD  PACK  C A N N E R S ; ea. .............. ...... $2.50
B U R P E  S IM P LE X  C A N N E R S ; ea. ...... . $16.95
B U R P E  Automatic Self-seal C A N N E R S ; ea. ....... $19.95
F O L E Y  FO O D  M IL L S ; ea. ........... .....$2.25
R O T A R Y  ST R A IN E R S ; ea. .... ..... .............$1.00
J E L L Y  ST R A IN E R S ; ea. ...J;......  .... .................. .. 45c
JUICE EXTRACTORS^ $1.95
C A N N IN G  RACKS; ea. .......... .......  ....... ......... 45c
C A N N IN G  T O N G S ; ea. .....................  ......... ......$1.00
A L U M IN U M  P R E SE R V IN G  K E T T L E S ; ea....... $2.85
FRUIT JARS
W ID E  M O U T H  M ASO N  and PER FE C T  S E A L  JARS 
P IN T S ; per doz. ........ $1,20 Q U A R T S ; per doz. ...; $1.75
G A L L O N S ; per doz.....  $2.25 •
W E  C A R R Y  A  C O M P L E T E  ST O C K  O F  
C A N S  IN  A L L  SIZES.
KELOWNA HARDWARE LTD.
\
THUHSDAY, JULY 14. 1<)3U THE KELOWNA COURIER P A G E  E L E V E N
Hither and Yon
f n ]
WILL BE UNITED IN VANCOUVER NEXT MONTH
MIh.s Kiiy Hill Iina uh lior house >{uest 
her cousin, Miss Gertrude Tindall, of 
Vancouver.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron Day had 
as their jjuests this week, Mrs. Irene 
EiU'lish and her two dau/'lders, Mar­
jorie and Marion, of lievelstoke.
* • *
Mrs. “Tommy” H ill of West Sum- 
merland was a visitor in Kelowna last 
week.
• • «
Mr. and Mrs. It. P. Hu/'hes entertain­
ed at tlieir liome on Ilarvt.’y Avenue 
last Wednesday eve’iiinj' in honor nC 
Miss Ooi'othy Ilarviy and Mr. Jael. 
Witt, wliosi’ wedding tool< place la: l 
ni/'ht. The assembled Kuests nre'^cnl- 
ed the j'uests ot honor with a lovely 
silver entree dish. ••ti 4>
'I'he Ladies Auxiliary to tlu' A(|nalic 
held a supper ineetin;.-: on Monday
evt.'iiiiift at the A(iu:itic wlu'n plans 
were made to hold a no-hosless lea at 
the Aquatic on Tiiur.sdtiy al'tenioon. 
.July 21st and all A(|uatic membeis are 
invited to attend. • Tin? annual ban- 
ciuot for the visiting lady competitors 
at the Re/'atta will be held as usual 
on Thursday, August 4th.
* * *
Mi.ss Virginia Simmons, of Vernon,
was a visitor in town last Saturday.* *1' ♦
Miss Ruth Pedlingham, of Victoria, 
is the house guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
F. Chapin, at present.
« Hi 4>
Mrs. J, N. Cushing, Mrs. J. R. Con­
way, Mrs. .1, B. Knowles, and Mrs. G.
A. Meikle left on 'J'uesday to spend ii
few days nt Dec liako.• • •
Mrs. P. B. Willits has as her guest 
for tlie next two weelcii Miss M. Milne 
of Vancouver.
♦ ♦
,S. A. Talyor, of Winnipeg, was a bus­
iness \'i.silor in Kelowjia for several 
days last week. Hi ♦
Mrs. 11. F. Chapin has as liei- hous(? 
guist lu'r niece Miss Lila Camj)bell. 
ol' Vancouver.
rr.
Mr. and 
gina. wi'i'e 
week-end.
M r s .  K ,  
v i i a l o r s
Giames 
town o
ibf*'
i<»
o - ’'
AcceDlcd for 
Advertising by The 
Amertcan Medical Association
SANITARY PROTECTION 
WORN INTERNALLY
Now you can experience a comfort, con­
venience and safely you’ve never known 
before. Tampax is easy to use. Nobelts. 
No pins. No pads. Eliminates, odor.
PackagesTO’s 
Formerly 50c.
N o w !
P.B. WILLITS & CO
LTD.
and STATIONERSCHEMISTS 
Phone 19 We Deliver 
47-5C
Mi'S. W. S. I.)awson left on Monday 
evening for VaiieolU'er.rft
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cnllibert and 
daiigliter. .June, left last Sunday morn­
ing tor a wei'k's vaeation at tlu.’ coast
■h Hi Hi
Mrs. M. Robi'i'ts returned on Mon­
day evening from Vancouver. She was 
accompanied by llie Mi.sses Betty and 
Bi.'verley llulme of Vancouver.
Hi H*
Mrs. C. MeCartliy returned on Mon- 
diiy morning from a six week's lioli- 
day spent in the East.
Mr. Dick Locke, of Vernon, was a 
visitor in Kelowna last week.
Iji Hi ♦
Mrs. G. A. McKay lias as her guests 
for the remainder of the summer her 
mother, Mrs. M. Holman, and her'sis­
ter. Mrs. J. R. Carter, and the latter’s 
daughter. Shirley, all of Winnipeg,
iK H* Hi
Mrs. E. L. Bailey and family are hol­
idaying at Joe Rich in Camp Dun- 
workin, at present.H* i|i *
Mr. G. A. McKay left on Wednesday 
morning for Armstrong where he plans 
to spend several weeks.K« * *
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Bent and little 
daughter, Marilyn, of Penticton, were 
visitors in Kelowna on Sunday.H* * ♦
Miss Grace Graham, of Winnipeg,
spent several days in Kelowna last
week. »',» H« ♦
Mr. and Mrs. W. McLennan, of Van­
couver, are holidaying at the Willow  
Inn this week. i3« ♦
Miss Ivy Laws entertained a few 
friends at the tea hour on Monday af­
ternoon at the Willow Lodge.
Mr. Jack Fox, of Vancouver, was a
visitor in Kelowna last week.
, ♦ ♦ .
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Lockhart, of 
Calgary, were visitors in Kelowna for 
several days last vveek.
•I
■ :
■
i i
The engagement is announced of Jessie Margaret CUirls-Gibb, .only daughter of Mrs. H. A. Brett and the 
late William Clark-Gibb, of Winnipeg, to David Vincent Campbell, only son of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Campbell, Kelowna. 
Tlio wedding will bo solemnized at 3.30 o’clock on the afternoon of Satui'day, August C, in Ryerson United chuich, 
Vancouver, Rev. E. S. Bishop officiating.
Lake avenue, the occasion being her 
birthday. He Hi H*
Mrs. W. H. Moodie left on Thursday 
evening for Victoria.* Hi HI
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Friend enter­
tained at their home on Royal avenue 
last Wednesday evening prior to the 
Aquatic dance.* * Hi «
Mi\ Lome McMillan, of Kamloops, 
was a visitor in Kelowna last Wednes­
day.
H> « ♦
Miss Berta McLeod, of Grand Forks, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. S.
Underhill, at present.♦ ♦ ♦
Mayor C. E. Scanlon, of Kam^ops, 
was a visitor in Kelowna last week.H« * ♦
Mrs. Harold Millar and little daugh- , 
ter, of Toronto, arrived in Kelowna 
last Wednesday evening to spend a 
holiday with the former’s mother, Mrs. 
F. R. E. DeHart.
« ♦ *
Mr. Len Hill, of Kamloops, was a 
visitor in town last Wednesday and at ■. 
tended the Aquatic dance.
Sask.; Mr. and Mrs. J. Horrock and 
son, Vancouver; George E. Crow, Osoy- 
oos; Fred Borekoil, Winslow, B.C.; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Pasemko, Peachland; E. 
E. Resor, Rutland; N. S. Richards, Sal­
mon Arm; Eric A. Fox, H. C. Gibbs, 
Vancouver; E. L. MeSweyn, Penticton; 
D. J. Smith, C. Smith, Calgary; Fred 
Lament, J. S. Bowering, Penticton.
DOROTHY HARVEY 
GUEST OF HONOR
Miss Maureen H am ilton ’s Lake- 
shore H om e Scene o f Shower
Mrs. George Edwards has returned Miss Dorothy Harvey, whose wed- 
to Kelowna from her trip to the Brit- ding took place yesterday to Mr. J. A. 
ish Isles. While visiting^ in London Witt, was guest of honor at a lovely 
she had the unique experience of be- miscellaneous shower last Friday even­
ing included in a newsreel picture ing when Miss Maureen Hamilton, Mrs.
which was taken of the King and 
Queen and little princesses while at­
tending the wedding of the Queen’s 
niece. Mrs. Edwards was snapped in 
the crowd and when the picture of the 
event was shown in Kelowna she was 
easily recognized by her friends here.
POPULAR YOUNG 
KELOWNA PAIR  
ARE WEDDED
Francis Buck, Miss Francis Lowers and 
Miss Gertrude McDonald were host­
esses at Miss Hamilton’s lakeshore 
home on Abbott street. About twenty- 
five of Miss Harvey’s friends were 
present, and she received many lovely 
and useful gifts.
Mrs. Francis Buck and Miss Frances 
Lewers presided at the urns. Lovely 
bouquets of sweet peas formed the flor­
al decoration.
The guests included Mrs. B. B. Har­
vey, mother of the’ bride, Mrs. Lloyd 
A. Day, Mrs. Ed. Neff, Mrs. Cyril 
Weeks, Mrs. ;R. S. Weeks, Mrs. T. Lew ­
ers, Mrs. J. Dayton Williams, Mrs. Rex 
Lupton, Mrs. Stanley Burtch, Mrs. Bert
Mr. and Mrs. John Sutherland, of 
Miss Grace Cornwall, of Victoria, Kelowna, were among the passengers
visited, with friends in town last Fri- who left British Columbia last week on , , Johnson, Mrs. Donald Whitham,- Mrs.
day. the Glasgow Re-Union party. They Gwenyth Edgall Em slie Becomes Qeorce Soroale. Mrs. A. S. Underhill.
left by Canadian National on Monday 
and sailed on the Duchess of RichmondMr. and Mrs.- W. R. Trench, of Van­
couver, who have been visiting in town Friday. They will be in the Old 
returned to their home by motor on Country several months. - 
Saturday.
George Sproale, rs. . S. nderhill,
Bride o f Dr. Cecil D avid  N ew by  Mrs. J. E. C. Nash, Mrs. J. Burt, Miss
at rharm infr Church CeremOnv Marionne Meikle, Miss Kay mil, Miss at unarm ing unuren uerem ony „  . McLeod, of Grand Forks. Mi.ss
I^ADIES, Q IR L S
LEARN THE MOLER METHOD 
OF BEAUTY CULTURE  
A  PLEASANT PROFITABLE  
PROFESSION FOR GIRLS 
Leax-n under recognized Moler mast­
er instructors. To earn more, enroll 
now with the Moler School that gets 
best results. .
Train by same Moler system as 
taught to thousands of most success­
ful hairdressing graduates working 
in New York, Chicago, Hollywood, 
Paris and world’s largest cities. 
Visit us before joining any school. 
Practical, expert training guarein- 
teed—“Tlxe University of Beauty 
Culture.”
MOLER HAIRDRESSING SCHOOL 
EnrolL now. Reasonable rates.
O A O  W. Hastings. Trin.
O U O  Vancouver B. C.
B. Gooch, Manager all Moler B. C. 
Schools.
2237
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. James have as 
their guests , their eldest daughter, Mrs. 
Hector Morrison, accompanied by hex- 
family, from Artland, Eask. They w:ll 
remain here about a month, Mrs. Mor-
Hi ♦ ■
Mr. Wallace Meikle is visiting with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George A.
Meikle. at present.,, JH ♦ ♦
Mr.-B . A. Latta, superintendent of . x j a ■ i. +• f
express for the Canadian National stated that imher sechw
Railways, at Edmonton, was a business 
visitor in Kelowna last week.
« * *
Mrs. Mar Jok left for Prince Rupex’t 
on Thursday evening
L O V E L Y  F L O R A L  
B A C K G R O U N D
Berta McLeod, of Grand Forks, Miss 
Patricia Hamilton and M iss. Audrey 
Hughes.
Annabel hats of mohair, finished with
prairies prospects for a bountiful Crop
are everywhere apparent.
♦
Mr. and Mrs. R. Fraser, Lawson ave- Orie oL the prettiest wedding cere-
iji . H< Hi
Mr. and Mx's., Maurice Meikle 
holidaying at Sorrento this week.
are
Beautiful Bride Chose W edd ing tiny flowers and fetching nose veils, 
G ow n o f W h ite  N e t O ver Slip-
per Satin w ith Carnations Dr. Willard Newby, oif Portland, act­
ed as best man for his brother, while 
Dr. J. S. Henderson and Mr. Harry
nnp^ arp^npndinp twfT'werk^^^ monies of the summer was performed ., , ,nue, are spending two weeks vacation Thursday afternoon, July 7th, at Mr. Cyril Mossop presided at the
2.30 O’clock at Saint Michael and A ll organ for the full choral service,^ and
during the signing of the register Mas­
ter Robert Emslie, brother-of the bride, 
sang “’Where Ere You Walk.” 
Following the ceremony a reception 
was held at the Eldorado Arms, which 
had been beautifully decorated for the 
occasion. The bridal party was as-
at Little River and Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Meikle, Lake Angels’ Church when Gwenyth Edgell, 
Avenue, are holidaying this week at younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mr. Jack Brechin,'of Kamloops, was Sorrento. Emslie, became . toe _bride of Dr. Cecil
a visitor in Kelowna last Wednesday * * • , David vNewby, third youngest son of
L ratten ded  The A  •" Mrs.'Douglas Keech, of San Mr. and Mrs. William Newby, of Chil-
and attended the Aquatic dance. Francisco, were the guests of their Uwack. Rev. C. E. Davis officiated at
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Newman returned aunt, Mrs. J. Parkinson, during the oeremony. 
last Tuesday from a four months’ holi- past week, 
day spent in the old country.
A  lovely archway of ivy and pale sisted in receiving the guests by Mrs. 
pink and white sweet peas formed the Emslie who was smart in a figured 
floral background for the ceremony grey sheer afternoon frock over blue 
while the guest pews were marked taffeta cut in the redingote style, while 
with dainty bouquets of delicately- her hat and further accossories were of 
shaded sweet peas. • white. Mrs. Newby, mother of, the
The lovely bride, who was given in groom, chose a white knitted suit and
Mr. and J. M. Swanson, of Moose 
Mrs'. F. A. Taylor returned last Jaw, visited , with friends in town for 
Thursday morning from a holiday several days last week, 
spent at the coast. * * ♦
* * * Miss Ozilva Maranda is leaving on _______  ^  _____ ^
Mrs. “Beatty” Lewis entertained a Friday morning to spend her vacation j^jg^pjagg j^ g^ . father, chose” a most other accessories of white, 
number of friends at the. dinner hour j^ -gjatives in Palo Alto, Cal. becoming gown of white net oyer slip-. Friends of the bride who assisted in
on Wednesday evening at her home bn * ’!' * per satin, the bodice featuring a square serving included Mrs. J .S. Henderson,
■ • • . Guests registered at the Willow Inn neckline and lone lee-of-mutton Mrs. Ed. Neff, Miss Vera Cushing, Miss
■ __________  - this week include Miss Barbara Fry, sleeves, while the beautifully draped Mary Poole and Miss Gertrude McDon-
Kelowna; C. Murrell, Vancouver; R. H. skirt fell in soft folds to the aid.
Springgay, Vancouver; A. R; Grasby, floor. She wore a Juliet cap set with Dr. W. J. Knox proposed the toast 
Vancouver; Mrs. H. McDonald, Pentic- gggfl pearls and clusters of orange to the bride and Mr. Bert Johnson 
ton; L. Frith, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. blossoms on either side, from which gave the toast to the bridesmaids.
C. S. Scott, Regina; Mr, and Mr^. J. the daintily embroidered bridal veil of Following the reception Dr. and
C o f & c l u d e s  July  I d t i i
S IL K  C R E P E  P Y J A M A S  in small, medium and large 
sizes. Lace trimmed and tailored st}des in ^ ' 1  O Q  
N il Rose. Regular $2.95..... ...........  .........^ X o t / O
S IL K  C R E P E  P A N T IE S  and P A N T IE  S E TS  in N ii Rose. 
Small, medium and large. '
Dunning quality. .............  .... ......... ................. ........ 0 » 7 v /
H A R V E Y  W O O D S  R A Y O N  N IG H T G O W N S  in quality 
controlled materials, lace trimmed and tailored 
styles. A ll sizes. Regular $2.95. ..........  ........... .
R A Y O N  V E S T S  A N D  P A N T IE S —
H ATS-—In new models o f summer straws and C TQ
white and pastel felts. On Sale— ........... .
S U M M E R  D R E SSE S  in cool, sheers, laces, light crepes and 
prints. Sizes 13 to 40^2. A ll colors. QPfc
Regular $17.95. . .....  ....  .... ............
T O W N  F R O C K S  in voiles, Norm andy crepes, Q Q
muslins, etc., in all sizes. On Sale ......... .......
C O T T O N  C R E P E  P Y J A M A S  and G O W N S  in dainty 
floral prints and plain colors. A ll sizes. Q O
A ll merchamdise is reduced •— call in and see the bargains.
(KELOW NA). LIMITED
M. Newby, Spokane; S. W. Riggs, Seat­
tle; Mrs. W. C. Hunter, Chilliwack; 
Mrs. F. Twigge, Chilliwack; Wm. New­
by, Sardis; Mr. and Mrs. T. Carderall, 
Vancouver; Miss M. Palmer, Vernon; 
Miss Lyne Holt, Vancouver; Miss 
Blanche Ward, Vancouver; L. A. Palm­
er, Calgary; Mr.
Aberdeen, Wash.
♦
silk net was draped. Her bridal bou- Newby left by motor for the coast and 
quet was of pale pink and white car- Alaska on a honeymoon, 
nations and sweet peas and maiden For travelling toe bride chose a silk 
hair fern. crepe frOc': of minuet blue with a roy-
The two attendants, Miss Barbara al blue yoke and half belt, and a bolero 
Emslie, the bride’s sister, and Miss jacket of the paler tone and finished, 
Winnifred Davis, were charming in with an Empire buckle and clip. Over 
and Mrs. J. Gillis, similar picturesque gowns of silk net her dress she wore, a white top coat 
over taffeta with full puffed sleeves and here further accessories were 
_ and gracefully frilled skirts. Miss white.
Vancouver, ^gg pale pink while Miss Upon their return Dr. and Mrs. New-
WEDDING OF WIDE INTEREST SOLMENIZED
Mrs. W. R. Trench, of
entertained at the tea hour on Fi-iday oavi^w aT in  pato mauve. Their love- by will make their home on Riverside 
afternoon at the Willow Lodge. jy ensembles were offset by matching Avenue.
Mrs. Hardy was a tea hostess on Fri­
day afternoon at the Willow Lodge. i 
♦ * *
’ (Quests registered at the Royal Anne 
hotel this week include: Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Irvin, Okanogan, Wash.; J. I.
Peters, Vernon; E. Wadley, London,
England; G. W. Seymour, Vancouver;
G. W. stud, Vancouver; Judge Swan­
son, Kamloops; J. H. Hazelwool, Van­
couver; W. Cameron, R. B. Kenison, 
and C. G. Wright, Seattle; W. J. West,
Vancouver; W. C. Cowill, Vancouver;
G. R. Bancroft, Vancouver, E. W. Bir- 
jkett, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Day, Vancouver; Lome -McMillan,
Kamloops. ♦ ♦ *
Guests registered at the Mayfair Ho­
tel during the last week include: Mr. 
and Mrs. S. R- Gibson, Penticton; R. H.
Miller, Vernon; A. L. B. Clark, Kam­
loops; Charles Pearse, Victoria; Miss 
Davis and Miss G. Taylor, Vancouver;
J. Boyd, Penticton; Mr, and Mrs. A.
M. Beley, Bralorne; J. Duiin, E. Keffe,
B. Ellett, Beaverdell; Dr. and MrL C.
Ficq and family, Albany, Ore.; J., 1)^ 1--, 
lar, Kamloops; Alex Waldie, Kimber­
ley; Miss G. Wall, Keloiypai W . Evans,
Summerland; D. McConkey, Penticton;
Jas. Strang, Vancouver; Si; Hopkins 
and his orchestra, Calgary; D. K. Mac- 
alister, Rpssland; G. W. McLeod, Vier- 
non; Mrs. W. H. Hewlett, Bear Creek;
J. Mores and John Buckna, Trail; R.
. A . , Magee,
Mrs. Geo.
x-S
'.=ivr>
A F E . f  1 ^ ,  V  i j
rillCES EI FECl’IVE ITIIDAY, BA’l’. and MONDAY—July 15, Hi. I«
SUGAR
SOUPS-
SYRUP-
B. C.
Granulated 10 59c
A Y L M E R  
Assorted .
R oger ’s 
Golden ....
2 ‘"17c
Siaii 35c
LEMONS- Small size, very  ju icy ; per doz. ................................ 15c
KETCHUP__  Clark’s,12 oz. b lls .; ca................. 15c
RED PLUMS Aylm er,17 oz. tins; ca. 10c
MUSHROOMS N ever before p r ic e ; per lb.
ALL BRAN K e llo g g ’s,La rge  p k g .; ca.
a. this 2 5 g
7 1 7 2 ^
WHEAT PUFFS Cellopkgs. 2 15c
YELLOW SUGAR Fancy, Q  lbs3 17c
“ C A N A D IA N  B E A U T Y ” P R O D U C T S - 
Spagbetti, Verm icelli, Noodles, Macaroni
V IN E G A R — Bulk C ider; ga l.....................
C H IP S O — Large  pkgs.; ea.........................
9c
S H IN O L A  F L O O R  W A X — 1 lb. tin
“ A I R W A Y ”  T E A — 1 lb. pkg.
‘B R A ID ’S B E S T ”  C O F F E E — 1 lb. tin ........ ..............  35c
T O M A T O E S — O.P. Brand, 2 ^ ’s ; 2 tins 19c
K IR K ’S C A S T IL E  S O A P — 4 bars ...........  ................  19c
W H IT E  G LO S S  S T A R C H — pkg. 10c
W A S H IN G  S O D A — R oya l C row n ; pkg. .......................  9c
M E A T  D E P A R T M E N T
ROUND STEAK-^ ”“Bfe^““' 2 ‘’" 39c 
PORK SAUSAGE- 2 33c
“ T ”  B O N E  and S IR L O IN  S T E A K -^ lb . ■■ ■■-........... 2^c
B L A D E  R IB  R O A S T — lb. i—       14c
B O IL IN G  B E E R —lb. . : ........ .......... .............. ..... 10c
F R E S H  F IS H  F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y
We Reserve The Bight To Limit Safeway Stores Ltd.
2
.SHEER
Hose
•Introducing a new w e ll 
known line in h o s ie ry -th e  
nationally famous
PHANTOM 
HOSIERY
75c - $1.00 - $1.50
Ringless Sheers, lux­
ury sheers for gayer 
moods, at a low price 
Filmy ringless sheqrs 
in smart new colors. 
Sturdy heel and toe 
reinforcements.1
Sizes 8 ^  to lOj^.
NEW STYLES IN LINGERIE
D ainty new colors and materials-^Laces, Satins, Celasuede. 
—  G R E N IE R  F O U N D A T IO N  G A R M E N T S  —
T h e
Under tbe management, o f M iss E velyn  M cDonald
A T  tbe recent examinations 
o f T r in ity  College o f 
Music, London, England, all 
tbe pupils o f
CYRIL S. MOlSSOP
L.T.CJMl., A.T.CM.
were successful:
Junior Pianoforte
Pass ,with Honors—
ROBERT SAM UEL BURKS
Advanced Preparatory
DOROTHY M. DANIEL
F irst Steps
Pass with Merit—  ’
NOEL M A R Y , DEANS 
Pass with JWerit—  i . ■ 
DAVID H. M. ADAMS  
Pass with Merit—
JEAN ANNIE -BA ILEY
, 7 In itia l
Pass With'ivierit—  
gCpNSTANCE M. FITZPATRICK  
Pass—
HELEN.; M ARY WALROD
tbe recent examinations' 
o f  T r in ity  College o f 
Music, pupils entered by
H. E. ATCHISONMrs.
were successful.
; —  P IA N O F O R T E  -
“ Interm ediate”
[ Pass with Merit—
; RUBY W ALDRON
“ Preparatory”
Pass with Honors—
DOROTHY COWIE  
PATRICIA WILSON  
DICKIE STEWART
“ In itia l”
Pass with Honors—
PHYLLIS COPE“  
JIMMIE STEWART
50-lc
Mr,? and Mrs. R'7 Nelson, of Nelson,; Mrs. A. S. Underhill,. Mrsi C. Gaddes,Aboveiafetokitured Drii Cecil-David Newby,, third youngfest son of Mxfc.afld ^
Mrs. William Newby, Chilliwack, and Miss Gwenyth Edgell Emslie,’ younger were in Kelowna this-week to attend Mrs. J. S* Henderson, and Miss Berfa 
Morrison Sask- Mr and daughter o f  Mr. and Mrs. J. Emslie, Kelowna, who were imited in marriage tbe Wbt,-Harvey wedding on. Wednes- McliWid o f Grand Forks, spent several
C M eld ru m , M oose J aw , on Thursday afternoon, July 7,.at St. Michael and A ll Angels’ Churcti, Kelowna, day evening. days at Beaver lake this week
W $m
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Tolerance on Spray Residue Could 
Be Increased W ith ou t Harmful 
Results States A rizon a  Chemists
Food and Drug Administration at Washington, D.C., Take 
Another Rap from University Workers—Growers in 
Washington State Fighting for Tolerance Increase to 
Save Operating Costs
Ac r o s s  the U.S. border in the State of Washington, growers and shippers are waging a bitter fight with the aid of the press and other interested parties to have the tolerance on spray residue on 
apples increased and thus save the growers thousands and thousands 
of dollars in extra wiping and cleaning equipment.
C. D. FrccIuiicJ, of LitUo Falls, N..1., There would be no complaint if 
wrilitw; in the Wenatchee Daily World, .scientidc inve.sLi{;ation had been made 
quotes Dr. Margaret C. Smith and her j,, l^,i  ^ tanintry to determine the ef- 
co^workcr.s Jn the University of Ariz- foct.s of lead and arsenic within a rea- 
ona that “spray residue can safely be sonable ran«e below and above .01 
increased to ten limes the present tol- ^riain per j)ound of food including a 
crance amount.” This article was or- normal consumi)tion of foods to which 
iglnally published in the “Industrial .,re likely to be applied. When
and Engineering Cliemislry”. under Tlieodore Roosevelt was president ho 
the heading “Is the llourine spray tol- aiopijcd the arbitrary action of the 
erance fair”, and is as follows: ]ate Dr. Harvey Wiley who attempted
The Food and Drug Administration to prevent tlie use of benzoate of .soda 
of Washington, D.C., has for a long and certain food colors. The president 
time acted in a very arbitrary man- apjwinlcd what was called the “Rcm- 
ner regarding the amounts of arsenic sen board”, of which Dr. Remsen of 
and lead residues and, in the last few .John Hopkins University, was the dir- 
years, regarding llourine residues ector, to determine the facts. The re- 
which niiiy remain on the fruit. suit of this investigation was that cer-
PHONE GORDON^S 178 & 179
BREAST OF LAMB; -|
per lb ...................................................
SHOULDER ROASTS OF LAM B; ^
per lb ...................................................
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS OF VEAL;
per lb. ................................ ..................
FRESH SPRING SALMON; 9 9 ^
per lb.......  ............... ........ ..................
JELLIED PRESSED LAM B; -| Q  _
lb. for ...........................................
TOMATOES LETTUCE CAULIFLOWER POTATOES
CABBAGE CARROTS ONIONS CUCURTOERS
Manufactured from the City water supply. We will 
be pleased to take care of your requirements.
1938 SPRING CHICKENS
Cooked Ham Jellied Veal and Ham Roast Pork Weiners
Bologna Veal and Cheese Loaf Pure Lard Dripping 
Butter Eggs Cheese
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PROVISIONERS PHONES; 178 and 179
lain Hinount.s of benzoate of fioda and 
certain food colors were peiniilted to 
be uiicd under specilied conditiorld.
"W v  must protect the healtli of tlie 
American ))eoplc” ha.s been an elTecl- 
ive .slogan u.si'd by tlie food and drug 
udministraton! to kecfi tliein in favor 
with the public.
llie  rcHidue loleruncc.s were eatab- 
llshed in ignorance regarding factual 
elTecla on luiniana and have; been main­
tained in ignorance without an unbias­
ed attempt, until lately to determine 
lliem.
Investigate EfTcct.s
Dr. Margiirel C. Srnilli and her co- 
workei’.s, of the University of Arizona, 
are considered among tlie mo.st expert 
inve.stigalor.s concerning tlie jiliysicol- 
ogieal elTects of fluorine.
A  few years ago Dr. Smith publi.sbcd 
a  article “Comparative Toxicity of 
Fluorine Compounds.” In order tliat 
tlie figures exprc.ssing her results may 
be compared with llic grain expres­
sion used by the food and drug ad­
ministration tlie latter has converted 
to tlie metric system used by Dr. 
Smith.
Tlu! following is a quotation from 
llie article referred to: “All compounds 
of fluorine studied, including the less 
soluble barium lluosilicate, cryolite, 
and calcium fluoride, left a mark 
characterized by llie appearance of the 
fine lighter pigment lines on tlie in­
cisor teeth when incorporated in a diet 
at a 0.0014 per cent level (14 p.p.m.) 
or fed separately in daily doses of 0.2 
mg. of florino to young rats or fed at 
a level of 1. mg. per kilogram of body 
weight.
Fluorine, regardless of its source, 
caused interference with normal tooth 
development, at this level of feeding, 
but no discernable effect could be con­
sistently noted when less than this a- 
mount was fed.”
A  daily intake of 1 mg. per kilogram 
of body weight is equivalent to that 
amount of fluorine To 2.2 pounds; 0.01 
grain equals .647 mg., the fluorine tol­
erance per pound of food.
Dr. Smith’s statements show that 
children, whose teeth are developing, 
are most sensitive to fluorine, as is 
indicated by the test with rats.
We may fairly consider a child hav­
ing a body weight of 50 pounds to be 
one which would consume a normal 
diversified diet. This weight equals 
22.7 kilograms. A  daily intake of 1 
mg. per kilogram of body weight would 
equal 22.7 mg. of fluorine, which has 
shown to give a faint fluorine in de­
veloping teeth.
Suppose that a child having the body 
weight mentioned consumes an aver­
age of 3 pounds of food (not including 
milk) daily, containing 0.01 grain or 
.647 mg. of fluorine, then its daily in­
take would be .647 which multiplied by 
3 equals 1.941 mgs. , There then would 
be a margin to the limit at which in­
jury would begin of 22.7 less 1.941 or 
20.57 mgs.
If the tolerance should be liberalized 
to 0.1 grain or 6.47 mgs., that is, ten 
times the established tolerance, its 
daily intake would be 19.41 mgs. which
would still be below the jiossible dan­
ger liiK! to the extent of 3.29 mgs.
Con.slder the'next eKHiiii>I(! of a ptu- 
son having a body weight of 125 
pounds, wliieh equals 56.8 kilograms. 
Should such a person's teeth be in a 
formative condition, wliicli is quite un­
likely. and should such a person con­
sume 6 pounds of food (not Including 
milk- daily, which is excessive, con­
taining 0.01 grain or .647 mg. of fluor­
ine. tlie daily intake would be .647 
multiplied by 6 or 3.88 mgs of fluorine. 
'I'liere tlien would be a margin at 
wliicIi injury would begin of 50.0 less 
3.88 mgs. of fluorine or 52.91 mgs.
Not Injurious
When a body weight of 125 pounds 
lias been attained it’s safe to consider 
that the teetli will not bo allccted and 
that larger amounts of fluorine from 
cryolite residues could be taken witli- 
oul causing any injurious physiological 
effect, as is noted in tlie paper rel’crrud 
to under body growtli.
Sliould the tolerance be liberalized 
to 0.10 grain of fluorine or 6.47 mgs. 
tlie daily intake would be 6.47 multipli­
ed by 6 or 8.82 mgs., of fluorine wliicli 
would still be below the limit, derived 
from Dr. Smitli’s figures to the amount 
of 17.98 mgs.
Dr. Smitli has staled several times 
in her article, that it takes ten times 
the amount of fluorine from natural 
cryolite than that derived from sodium 
fluoride to cause corrosion and pitting 
the enamel of teeth.
In regard to the effect of flucrine 
in natural cryolite on body develop­
ment, she states; “It requires ten times 
as much fluorine combined as cryolite 
—to produce the slightest stunting of 
growtli which was caused by the in­
clusion of 0.0026 per cent of fluorine 
combined as soda salt.”
The difference in the toxicity of 
these compounds was even greater 
when the amount of fluorine necessary 
to inhibit growth severely was con­
sidered. It required thirty times as 
much fluorine combined as cryolite 
than as sodium fluoride to reduce the 
growth rate to half that of the control 
non-fluorfne fed litter mates.
Residue Increased
It seems very clear that the fluorine 
spray residues resulting from using 
natural cryolite can be very safely in­
creased to ten times the present tol­
erance amount.
Too often scientific observers of the 
effects of experimental feeding of small 
amounts of arsenic, lead and fluorine 
to animals under test fail to take into 
consideration the intermittent con­
sumption of fruit by humans. This is 
an error which has been repeatedly 
made and it has led to wrong conclus­
ions. The result to humans from the 
intake of fluorine from the daily con­
sumption of water containing soluble 
fluorine compounds, such as occur in 
the potable >vaters of certain sections 
of Arizona and Arkansas, are not com­
parable with the intermittent consum­
ption pf sprayed fruit.
It is to the interests of the Amer­
ican people that facts be determined 
impartially by a commission composed
HUNDRED
LOYAL
From Page 1, Column 1 
wldlc ice cream and soft drinks were 
dispensed. At six o’clock a basket sup­
per was eaten at tlie picnic grounds 
and later in the evening a dunce wound 
iq) ti»e Glorious Twciftli at tlie Or­
ange hail.
Wolconic from Mayor Jones
Mayor O. L. Jones welcomed tlic 
visiting Orangemen to Kelowna, tlie 
city of conventions. He addressed tlie 
gatlierlng as friends, as they were men 
and women witli ideals wortli striving 
foi- and lie admired tliosc wlio fouglit 
for tile proper tnlnciples and tlio main­
tenance of sucli principles. Fiatcrital­
ly, lie knew llie Orange lodges arc do­
ing good woric and this spirit of self 
sacrifice be admired. •
The Battle of tlie Boyne should real­
ly be celebrated by everyone, de.spile 
,liis religious creed, as it reprcseids 
tlie commencement of religious .ind 
civic freedom, declared Grand Master 
Rowe, from Rcvelslolce. He outlined 
some of the principles of (lie Orange 
lodge and slated also lliat tlie Grand 
Lodge in. B.C. stood for a nood public 
.school system, undenominational, to lit 
the pupils for good citizensliip.
“The Orange order is good enough 
for any person and no person is loo 
good for the Orange order,” he con­
cluded.
Sister Green, in extending the greet­
ings of the women’s branch of the 
Grand Lodge, spoke of the loyal sis­
terhood upholding the loyal principles 
of equal rights and freedom of religion 
and speech. The gatherings on July 
12 are not to celebrate the orgy of bat­
tle but to commemorate the fine prin­
ciples which have arisen as a result of 
the battle.
"Kelowna is the fairest city by the 
fairest lake in this whole province,” 
remarked Brother John Goodfellow, 
who opened his short address with the 
remark that the Battle of the - Boyne 
was one of the great decisions of all 
time. What one does not cherish or 
realize the worth of he will lose. Rev. 
Goodfellow continued, referring to the 
freedom of democracj\
“The great enemies of today are not 
the dictators but the comfortable peo­
ple of our own land. We have a great 
heritage and if we neglect it we will 
lose it.” He believed in a democratic 
church with religious liberty for all.
Political Menace
Past Grand Master S. R. Gibson gave 
the last speech of the afternoon and in 
stirring tones warned his audience of 
th menace of the present political sit-
of capable investigators such as con­
stituted the “Remsen board” of the 
past. It is to be hoped that the men 
appointed by Secretary Wallace Will 
meet the desired qualifications.
uatiuii. He sliitird Uial lit. Hon. R. B. 
Bciiiictt attciiiptcd to bring in reform'; 
;ind wlien lie did .>;ii lie wa.i .shelved by 
the monied moiu)|mlle.s. "If demoer.icy 
lind attaelieci itself to tlie wheel.s of 
j)rogr<’s.s we would not be in tlie mess 
we are today.”
Mi'. Gibson referred at vtirious slag- 
es to tlie teacliings of tlie tecliiiocrals, 
aiul altlioiigli not upiioldinj; tlieir sy.s- 
tlie menace of the pre.seiit political .sit- 
reforms. "Wliy cannot woaltli see tliat 
reform i.s (he only way out or we .shall 
all be destroyed’/” lie queried. ”We 
liave allowed a cancerous growtli to 
creej) into our democracy.”
“Some men in Canada will never 
worJi again,” lie conlimied. “and we 
haven’t one man in politics today wlio 
is big crunigli to face tlie problem of 
unemployment. Only last week wo 
perceived tlie blulf of otir provindal 
and dominion governmenls ealled. and 
tliey were forced to give assistance to 
Iccep tlie unemiiloycd from starving’.'
He warned tliat ;i great national jiar- 
ly is in (lie offing, formed by the moii- 
opolisiic groups of tills Dominion. B. 
C.’s representatives :iro not being 
lieard in P:irliamon(, he said, as the 
men being sent to Otawa are not 
strong cnougli. Ho considered Ih.e 
cliLirclies .should liave a say in selecling
THE CHURCHES
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
Flrtt United, corner Klcbtcr St. and lirriiaid 
Avctiuo
Kcv. W. W. Mcriicreoii, M.A., D.Th. 
OrsauUt and CUoIr Leader: Cyril S. Moatoo, 
A.T.C.M., L.’r.C.L.
Scrvlcc-s: 11.00 ».m- and 7.30 p.m. 
Picaclicr: Ucy. A. M. MvMlllaii, B.A. 
Naraniata
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY.
Cor. Uernard Ave. and llertram St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Motlicr Church, The First Church of 
Clirist, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.in.; Sun­
day School, 9.4S a.ni.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
the reprcscntntive.s. “Wo must got llie 
fact.s on the iiolltical situation of this 
country,” he concluded.
rmit Canning Time
IS HERE
E V E R Y B O D Y  IS M A K IN G  PRESERVES,
JAM and JELLY .
W e have the jars you need------
ECONOMY — WIDE MOUTH MASON —  PERFECT SEAL 
DOMINION AND  IMPROVED GEM  
ALSO JELLY JARS AND HONEY JARS
Lids, Covers, Tops and Clamps of almost every kind and variety.
MEMBA SEALS; per pkg ..............................................................  10c
MEMBA ............................. ...... ....................................... Z pkgs. 25o
CERTO CRYSTALS ........................................................ Z pkgs. 25c
CERTO; per bottle ............................ -................. ........................  28c
Specials This Week
NABOB TEA; per pound .................................................... 49c
AYLMER BEANS with pork ...........  ..... ......... ....  2 for 17c
PRUNES; 60 to 70 size ............. ........ .................  2 pounds 15c
RINSp—With every large package a 10 cent package for 1 cent.
PHONE 214
Men’s White Running Shoes
In high and low cut. Sizes 6, 6^/i, 9^ /^  and 
11. Not guaranteed. Reg. $1.25. A C k i*  
July Special; , per pair ...... .....
Men’s Buck Shoes
In black and white, brown and white, 
plain brown, and plain white. “Worth- 
more” make. Reg. $6.50 and 
$7.00. July Special ...........
SAVE IN OUR SUMMER S ^ E  -DON’T PASS UP THESE THRIFTY VALUES
Thrifty shoppers who are aware of budget “Stop Signals” will take advantage of these super values. They 
are “ tailored to fit” into the most stringent requirements of Ol’ Man Budget. VALUES TH AT ARE REAL.
Sale Starts Friday, (tomorrow) July ISth, at 8.30 o’clock
Boys’ Gooderich High-Press 
Basketball Shoes
Tan color. Sizes % 3, 4, 51 lyfT
Reg. $3.00 pair. July Special «uJL* I
Boys’ Running Shoes
In white and brown—high cut. Size 1, 2, 
3, 4. Regular 95c.
Not guaranteed; per pair ..........  O J / L
Jantzen Suits in Silk and Wool Boucle
Very suitable for either dress or sport vvear. — 25% OFF.
Full Range of House Dresses
In dainty, fast color prints, all sizes, Reg. $1.95. (g-j 
Printella frocks are fitters. Special . ...............
House Dresses Special
You need a few of these even though you are
stocked up. ............ ...............  .................  •
SMOCKS—In floral patterns, also plain shades. (j*‘j C Q  
Special ............. ..............................  .....3>XoO«/
Blouses, in Sheers, Satins and Crepes
Long and short puff sleeves. Reg. up to $3.25. (g-j Q K
HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Many Bargains in this department not listed. 
CURTAIN MATERIALS—A big range of scrims, marquisettes, 
and nets , up to 75c. These are a knock-out for real -| Q  _  
value. Extra special ..... ..... ..................  ...... ..... X O L
Misses’ affd Girls’ Shorts
Fine quality of drill in colors green, red, yellow, fawn ryj? _  
and navy. COOL AND CUMFY; Special .... ........ I «Ji/
Skirts
White silk pique, crepe, cotton cord, cotton pique, (g"! QpT 
Reg. up to $3.95 Super Value. Special ..............  «7X**/D
Jantzen Bathing Suits
This is a real special—you might easily have an EXTRA at 
this price. All the real good colors as Jantzzen blue, rose, 
turquoise, brown, maize and others. Sizes 34 to 40. (g 9  CbPx 
Regular up to $4.95, for .................  ................ - ^  V
Ladies’ Cotton Slacks'
Fine quality; of drill; comes in maize, red, wWte, 
navy and black. Tailored to fit. Special ..............
Children’s Bathing Suits
In all the new shades and designs with braz tops. _
Colors: all the wanted shades in bathing costumes. .... • / D C
Ladies’ White Coats
In heavy weights, polo cloth, flannel, and basket weave, plain 
tailored, full length. Also length. (1 '^f 9
Reg. up to $15.95. Special ............ ....  ...............:
Jigger Coats
FOUR O NLY  IN  WHITE. Sizes 14 and 16. (C l  f t  Q K
. Ladies’ Dresses and Suits ~
In linens, crepes and sheers in pastel shades. (CK  f t R
Reg. up to $10.95. A ll the season’s latest; special
Special for Larger Women
JACKET DRESSES in dark printed sheers; in the (CQ f t K  
larger sizes, 38 to 44. Reg. up to $15.95. Special
DRESSES i »  linens, rayon and stripe silks. Reg,
$3.95. A  splendid range of these in sizes 14, 16, 18, 20.
. Taffeta Coats
With short puff sleeve, three-quarter length; comes in navy 
and black. Just the garment to slip on over your 
light summer frocks. Special ................................
PRINTS
Fine quality of Potters prints in dainty patterns 9 9 / »  
suitable for kiddies frocks. 36 inches. Special, per yard M iu C
WOOLS
Monarch wool Boucle, Jaeger, 3-ply baby wool. -J _
Kayser and Super Silk Hose
Chiffons, semi-service and service weight. Reg. to $1.50.
These are real values. Special ......... ............... 4
PURSES—Just a few of white summer purses left,
Carleton Sports Shirts
A  full range of cotton knitted^ sweaters, pulloyer style, with 
round neck. Sizes 4 to 14 years. Colors: saxe blue, K C I  
maize and white. Special ................ ....... .... ......
Roller Towelling
In Turkish and plain linen; 18 to 20 inch. 9 0 / *
Special, per yard ......  ..... .......................... .....
PillovY Slips
Sood quality of Horrocks cotton; 42 inches. , i
. Special, each ............ ...........  .......................... X%/L
Sheets
Good quality sheets, sizes 72 x 86. QPi/*
Special, each .................... ......................................
Flannette
In pastel shades, mauve, pink, pale blue, peach, iiiaize "I f t ^
Endurance Cloth
Suitable for sports wear and beach costumes, comes Q Q ^  
in pastel shades, 36 inch. Reg. 50c. Special, yard .... 0 «7 U
VOILES, BROADCLOTHS, RAYONS—
Special, per yard '.......... ............  .... ........  XJ/L
July Suit Special
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN—Plain and fancy tweeds and 
worsteds in both light and dark shades. Some with pleated 
back, smart styles—wonderful values. Sizes 35 (JJ"| K  ft ft  
to 44. Values to $30.00., July special ........  ^ X D »U \ /
Men’s Tropical Suits
The ideal hot weather suit, made of light weight worsted. 
Single and double breasted models. Colors, fawn, British tan, 
blue, green and grey. Priced at $19.00 9 f t  ^  OFF,
and $22.50. July Special at . ..  ....
Summer Underwear Special
Men’s Broadcloth, nainsook, and balbriggan combinations— 
athletic style, and some with short sleeve and knee length;. A 
real bargain. Sizes 34 to 44. Reg. to $1.50,
Men’s Panama and Straw Hats
Not the newest styles but wonderful quality.
Reg. to $4.50. July Clearance ..... ................. ........
English Cream Flannel Trousers
The finest grade flannel but not a complete stock of sizes. 
18 and 19 inch bottoms. Waists 29, 30, 36 and 38. (DO  O R  
Reg. $8.00. July Special ....  ........... ...
Men’s Dress Shirts
In plain colors and fancy patterns with collars attached,
Some detached. A  nice Tange to choose from. Special I / D L
Going Away ? — Baggage
Now is the tirhe to save money on “Baggage”. During I  f t  ' 
this sale we will give a discount'on all baggage of X\J /O
Men’s Dress Sox
Smart new patterns and hard wearing. Q  pairs d»"| f t f t  
July Special ....  ...  ............. ..... ....  O  for e D X .U U
Men’s Terry Cloth Pullovers
Splendid quality with zip fastener and pocket. d»-j 9 f t  
Several shades to choose from. Reg. $1.75. Special
Boys’ Suits
With long trousers. A  beautiful range of tweeds and serges 
in the newest belted models. All new stock. 0 4 \C > / OFF. 
Sizes 28 to 38. July Special ....:... .......... .....  “ V  /O
Boys’ Combinations
Silk and Nainsook. Reg. 75c and 85c. / IQ j*
July Special ......... ............... ................  ................ ......
Boys’ Bathing Suits
Long suits in several colors. Reg. up to $2.50.
July Special ... ............ ....  ........... ............  ........... •
Boys’ Khaki and Blue Shirts
Just the thing for camping, etc.’ Reg. to $1.00.
July Special ............................. ......................  .......... . V t I L
Boys’ Golf Hose
A hard wearing hose in wool, and wool and cotton.
All sizes. Priced to 75c. July Special ... ............. T r t I L
Boys’ Grey and Navy Flannel Blazers
All wool English flannel. Sizes 24, 26, 30 and 32. (& 9
Reg. $3.95. July Special ........  ........................... 9
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